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DEADLY DAT AT BDILPH THE CHASTES OAK.•«reed upon. No n<
treaty with .Greet ______ „

the pert of the United State* have 
be« entered upon since the convention, 
which was hud before the Senate at its last , 
■«an end left unacted on. It is within the 
limita of possibility, Assistant-Secretary of 
State Porter says, that a project for a »Ug- 
geeted convention amendatory of the treaty of 
1818 may have been forwarded by 
the Bntuh Colonial office to the Can
adian ministry for suggestions, but no credence 

attached to the statement purporting to 
give the text of its provisions. The further 

that modifications of detail have 
been telegraphed in cipher by Sir John A. 
Macdonald to ti* British minister, here is 
purely imaginary and untrue. The British 
ambassador doe* not receive instructions or 
suggestions from colonial authorities.

THE VOLUME OF TRADE.COHOOCTIOB. LACROSSE DAMES TO-DAT, THE YONGK STREET FISK. .
The Frohable Less Riotous*—other ■Whit

and forA many on rfw-sPresldiim! : $ Millions.-
m f Habttobd, Conn., Sept. «.-W» develop

ments in connection with, the d#Ucation of 
President G. M. Bartholomew of the Charter 

Insurance Company hare caused the

iwhich started in Davidson * 
Hay’s wholesale grocery 
Yonge-street early'yeeterday morning

until probably 5100,000 worth of 
been destroyed. The firm car- 
groceries, liqiün and cigars valued 

Seventy-five per cent, at these 
at sugars, teas, etc., were highly 

The liquor was principally in 
s expected is not damaged to 
It se the balance of the 

owned by Mr. J. C. 
o the extent of 510,000 
■nee» are: On stock— 
grab Hartford and
; Western Assurance, 
sen (England), Cale-

Uou»a, eiiiw —, ~wl, 570,000. On build-

London, Liverpool and Globe. Grand total
588,000.

The firm of Davidsori t Hav 
over a year ago when Fitch & Da 
out of business. Both", 
ate popular enterprising men, and highly 
esteemed in business circles. One is a

°m- son and the other a son-in-law of Mr. Robert 
Hay, M.P. Other city houses in the grocery 
trade have tendered them every facility to fill

. The Ontario and Shamrock Lacrosse Clubs qS? - j mvetew
meet at Rosedale this afternoon. One of the Temporary^remises will be occupied b^the 

stubbomest and mostinterestingmatches of the firm at No. 5 Front-street. east until the de
will certainly ensue, both being wound stroyed premises are rebuilt.

up to desperate deeds. The Ontarios and LvThln^me,y ,t9ck °*
Shamrocks have so far this setton the adjoinmg premises was slightly damaged

th.t iq. j and is fully insured.

TORONTO'S BOLD HIGHWATHEE.

The . CONTINUED I MEMO YEMENI N 
AT MOST CENTRES.

MONTREAL VERSUS TORONTO AT 
MONTREAL.

AN OTTAWA SPECIAL CORRESPON
DENT FABRICATES A TREATY.

THR ROYAL CITY VISITED WITH A 
SERIES OF ACCIDENTS.

I
»Inot

■ -everythingat most intense anxiety in this community. The 
reports that the ram of his criminality may 
reach 52,000,000, and the fact that they w 
certainly exceed half a million under the mart 
favorable future management 
has created a nervous feeling of 
financial institutions and among the many 
heavy investors of capital in this state. Three 
large companies are reported to be involved in 
the defalcation : the Hartford Sift Company, 
the Mica Manufacturing Compaq and the 
Schuyler Electric Light Company 

The report that the Holyoke Water Power 
Company is seriously involved is not credited, 
as that organization bas been very prosper
ous. Every effort has been made to ascertain 
the whereabouts of the defaulter and while 
many believe he is in this city or its imme
diate vicinity, the prevailing impression is 

fled to Canada. The crime is of 
greater magnitude in the financial way than 
any heretofore committed in 
the defaulter always enjoyed the confidence 
of our citizens, the surprise and mgret is the 
more pronounced. 4 *»’

The preliminary proceedings -were taken 
yesterday in the Probate Court on motion of 
the Phoenix National Bank, which has a 
claim of 510,000, to put Bartholomew in in
solvency.

George M. Bartholomew is in Montreal 
He telegraphed to his family from there on 
Wednesday.

«fee Invention Cause e Msi hadMn Dpeest the Well-Known Horse a
SEngland's Cricketers Hake a Mg Seer# 

at
Wallace

Montreal, Sept. 34.—Part of the Toronto 
team arrived here this morning, the rest reach
ing the city to-night, for the big match with 
tile Montrealers to-morrow. There is an im
mense amount at excitement over the game 
but very little betting, the Toronto 
mg two to one, which the home men are not 
wining to give. The Montrealers wi 
following twelve on the ' 
horn, Louson, Shepherd, Camera 
Patterson, Garland, McNaughton,
Hodgson and Grant, being the san 
the Torontos last time Are 

The Shamrocks left last night for Toronto 
with the same team as Was beaten by the 
Toronto» with perhaps the exception of Hart

Aleae SomewhatI he Seat ef ofTrailer, Fatally Injured While Mdlag 
a Hurdle Kace—Prize Fighters In HardWhywwa at

Shaw Mat It fee Considered?
Boston, Sep*. 24.—An Ottawa despatch to 

the Globe says : After repeated petitions to 
the Imperial Government a reciprocity treaty 
was drawn up at the office of the Foreign Sec
retary and by him transmitted to Ae Premier, 
Sir John A. Maodonald, at Ottawa. The

!>»wu ward.
New Yobk, Sept 2t—Special telegrams to 

Bradstreet’s report a continued full volume of 
general business. At most cities the full

Guelph, Sept 2t—This has been an un
fortunate day for accidents. The first one 
occurred early this morning. Wedey Evans, 
a fruit-dealer from Hamilton, was unhitching 
bis bones at the Union Hotel The harness 
became disarranged and one of the animals 
knocked Evans over aad tramped on him. He 
was seriously injured internally and removed 
to the hospital.

At Ae Exhibition Grounds this aftemqon 
John Dyment, the well-kntiwn horse-trainer, 
of Orkney, while riding Maggie May in a 
hurdle rare, received such injuries Ast he 
cannot possibly live. The doctors at the 
hospital did not think he would live till morn
ing- Maggie May, Lucy Lightfoot, March
away and Mr. Reid’s grey hunter were in the 
race. On the second round Maggie May fell at 
one of Ae hurdles and Mr. Dyment 
was so badly injured that death.is sure to fol
low. Jim Keiley, the prize-fighter, was on 
Marehaway, who also fell at the first hurdle. 
The rider and horse were uninjured. Light- 
foot won Ae race, Mr. Reid’s horse second. 
In the flat race, heats, another prize-fighter, 
whose name is unknown, was put on 
Marchaway. The horse bolted and 
the rider was thrown and seriously hurt about 
Ae head. Deception won this race in two 
straight heats, Marc haway (with a new jockey 
on) second. Aunt Alice third.

Arthur Gibson, a young man, was kicked by 
a horse on Ae grounds and badly cut about 
the head.

The Provincial a Financial Failure.
Guelph, Sept. 24.—The forty-first annual 

Exhibition of the Agricultural and Arts As
sociation closed here to-day. It was a great 
success as an exhibition, Ae entries and dis
play in all departments being more numerous 
and better than for several years. In point 

dance, however, it has not been the 
' for, the gate receipts falling 

considerably below Ae amount taken in when 
held here three years ago.

What’s the mat-ter with the steel wire 
doer mat? Oh, It's all right. Why. of 
course It Is, It always wa* aad always Is, 
bat If yea have any doabta about it, last get 
one aad be meet thoroughly convinced of 
the fact, 138

statement wood, ai 
such fanr in allf
stock. The 
Fitch and is volume of, commercial transactions al- "

ready noted exceeds the totals at 
like periods, in immediately preceding yean 
and in nearly all instances meet Ae more con
servative of Ae hopeful anticipations reported 
within two month* past. The principal dry 
goods centre» report no unfavorable fea
tures, notwithstanding the slight check 
to distribution at some poinst Stocks of cot
tons are light at the interior and woolens are 
expected to advance in price during Ae next 
season. Raw wool is remarkably strong and 
prices are again higher wiA movement to 
manufactures heavy. The belief ap
peals general that the American drap is 
short and Australian is certainly worth more 
abroad than here. There is less satisfaction 
found in the tone of the grain market than 
elsewhere. Receipts at the North West have 
been very heavy. Export demand has been 
checked and speculation is in favor of lower 
figures.

EEdocument arrived about four days ago, and 
whan Sir Charles Tapper returned from Nova 
Beotia, it was submitted rt a cabinet meeting.
The following is the flirt clans* of tbs pro- 
posed treaty:

Her Majesty, Victoria, Queen ot Great 
Britain, being especially delirous to avoid any 
further misunderstanding with Ae Govern
ment of Ae United States of America between 
their respective subjects and citizens, ae to Ae 
rights of Ashing along and on Ae coasts of 
British North America, guaranteed by article 
1 of a convention between Great Britain and 
the United States of America, signed at Lon
don on the 20th day of October, 1818, which 
said article recites that there ar
ticle 1, treaty of 1818); and being desirous as 
well to regulate the commerce and navigation __
between the respective countries of the two Oae.Prebably. Fatally Wounded and Ml 
high contracting parties and their respective Others Arrested. .
territories and peoples, and especially as re- Dublin, Sept. 24.—The police last night ran 
gwde Her Majesty’s possessions in British down and surprised a party of moonlighters at 
North America the Umtod Stato^m Feale Bridge, County Kerry. ' A fight en- 
such manner as to render the same reciprocal- , . \ „„„
ly beneficial and advantageous, have respec- sued in which one of the moonlighters was
tively named plenipotentiaries to confer and shot dead and six taken prisoners. ; The affair
agree; that is to say, Her Majesty Victoria, has caused much excitement throughout
Uueen of the United Kingdom of Great Kerry. '«
«Id^^JnJdmvneTGo^m^neSite “natot>les to-
•nd over sll Her Marty’s provinces on Ae ward, midnight had concealed themselves m 
continent of North America and in and over ambush, s short distance from Ae Feale 
Ae Island of Prince Edward, and His Excel- Bridge police hut. Not long after the con- 
lency the President of Ae United States of stables were in hiding they noticed 
America, and Thomas F.Baÿard, Secretary of Ae moonlighters approaching. The ,
State of Ae United States, who, having com- constables ordered Ae moonlighters to °‘ atten 
munieated to each other their respective full halt in Ae Queen’s name. The success 

•powers, found in good due form, nave agreed moonlighters replied wi A a volley from Aeir 
upon the following article* with a view to so rifles. The police then .fired buckshot at Ae 
beneficial an object: " moonlighters, who were in plain view of Ae

.To remove, so far as may be possible at Ae officers. One of Ae moonlighter» fell He 
present moment, the obstacles which impede was not instantly killed, as at first reported
Ae commercial relations between- Ae two I but was badly wounded. The others turner 
countries, it is agreed by the high contracting and fled. The police pursued them, menacing 
parties Ant in addition to the liberty enjoyed them with threats of shooting, and succeeded 
at present by Ae United States of America in overtaking and manacling six, who, with 
and the fishermen thereof by Ae above men- the wounded man, were taken to iail The
tioned convention of October 20, 1818, of police are scouring Ae county for the others. Eleetlem anil Installation of OSteers—Meet-
takiiig, drying and curing fish on certain The police were awaiting the coming of the . lng ef the Eastern ktasa.
coasts of the colonies of British North moonlighter, in expectation of an attack upon gl Locm Sept. 24.-At Ae Knights Temp-
Auienca. shall now, in common with the I a farmer’s house. Subsequently a man was , _ , __ ____. ...   F
subjects ofjHer Britaunic Majesty, have the shot dead while crossing Feale Bridge. The Grand Encampment this rnormng the
liberty to take fish of every kind excepting murderers escaped. Most Eminent Grand Master made the follow-
shell fish on the coast and shores, as well at in „LT- ing appointments : Sir Knight Ae Rev. John
the bays, harbors and creeks Of Canada rad MURDER ON A R. R. CAR. q. Webster of New York, Very Eminent

‘fiSS^th* mtin A Owe That Resembles the Heller Harder Grand Prelate; Sir Knight John R. Parson of 
land upon the shores or coasts of Canada and #f TweB|T Tc,r* Ago. Missouri, Very Eminent Grand Standard Bear-
flhe islands thereof, for the purpose of drying London, Sept. 24. A sensation has been er; Sir Knight Nicholas Van Slick of Rhode 
their nets and curing their tiA; provided, produced by the discovery of a mysterious Island, Very Eminent Grand Sword Bearer; 
they arrange by special agreement for such tragedy in the compartment m a car. When Sir Knight N. P. Ruckle of Indiana, Very
purpose with the owners of private property the 6 0>c]ock train from the city on the Under- Bnummt Grrad Warden; Sir Knight E. F.
along such coasts rad harbors and do not in- .. „ , . . . q»-n— Warren of Nebraska, Very Eminent Grand
terfere with the British fishermen in the Captain of the Guard. The installation dl
jfeaceful use and possession of any part of {î!‘ officers and report of the commit-
sucli coast in their occupancy for the same tee on time and place for hold-
purixwe. It is also understood tliat this privi- “ raised an alarui and a gentleman was ;n„ the next Grand Encampment were Ertetabove granted apfdy solely to the sea- P^tponed. The report of Ae Committee
fishing, and that shad and salmon fisheries, ^ on Grievances and Appeals was discussed, but
and all livers and the mouths thereof are from his hraffi On to* forehead was a definite action was deferred,
hereby reserved exclusively for English fisher- „ ,^1“. ^ iiImm The triennial communication of Ae Order of
men evidently bqenrnade wi A an instrument sharp Eastern Star has held three sessions, at Tfee CanaAlaa OHE

Then follows a" further agreement, fixing a Tf1® which formal reports of Ae officers were made Petbolea, Ont., Sept 24.-
way in which aU disputes rate places reserved SRSf»rid committees appoigted. This morning de- _^v oü report raysV “Sine 
shall be settled and defined, su&tantUUy theisms wereprotin^ On theman^^n sg-*-s«t repqrts were received and referee*
same as in the treaty of JuneS, M64. t anS* some finger rings, none of which The afternoon session of the Grand Encamp- „ . . , . ,

Article 2. Audit Is further agreed by and 1 ^ disturbed limt Xere was ray men* brought Ae business of the body to a duM, wi Août a fluctuation m Ae quotation of
between the high contracting parties that j moliey -phe’ man was at once °^ose- On reassembling after dinner the dis- 75 cents. No one seems anxious to sell
British subjects shall have Ae right, in com- y ed to,'a hoenital - He is still uncon- cussion of Ae ritual which had consumed and there is no one particularly eager 
mon with the inhabitants of the United 1.^ ^ bia- condftmn precarious. It has °f the morning's radon, was resumed to buy. The personal stand of a
States, to take fish of every kind, excepting , learned that his name is Moritz A. rad occupied Ae attention ot Ae Encampment ,__ u.. ter*shell fîali, on the eastern ra coasts rad .Lores ^hi»XtliXLtatheTead0fth^ houre » large share of Ae afternoon. The celebrated few promment producers has kept Ae 
of the trnited States, north of the thirty-1 Jber * for^,>n LenteXto Michigan question was decided, the action of weakened market from falling below
eighA parallel of north latitude and on Ae CsrterLanh, E. C The polire as yet the State Commradery being almost unrai- the present mark, and three is got
shores of the several islands thereto adjacent, , unsuccessful in Draining a clue to the cause mouBly sustained. very much hope that the near future holds•nd in the lays, weeks rad h“kon,T®f ofthe murderous attack o/to the identity of After, the ritual had been disposed of the anything good^ store. There is considerable
said sea coasts and shores of Ae United j. . assailants. appointive officers were installed. Washing- miprovement in the demand fer refined, and
States and in Ae district above defined, with- _______________________-__ ton was fixed npon as the place and Ae Ae present month is. expected to show a
out restriction as to distances, with permission Zorllla’» Bxpnlslea. second week in October, 1888, as Ae tone for pretty heavy output. The system of trade
to land, cure, and dry fish upon Ae said coasts Pabib, Sept. 24.—Spam bas demanded holding Ae next triennial conclave. This was inspection, and Ae rivalry among Ae
and shores of Ae United States, under Ae , m Franoe tbe expulsion of Ruiz Zorilla the last business before Ae encampment, and refiners, has vastly improved the quality rad
same provisions as guaranteed to American , __~ at its conclusion final adjournment was taken, there is now shipped an oil equal to Ae bestfishennen on the. shores rad coarts of British from French territory. Tbe French Cabinet --------------------------- American refined. ”
North America as provided by article 1. It to day discussed the demand and separated CHICAGO’S DISEASED CATTLE. The total clearances on the Petrolea Oil
is also understood and agreed that the above- without being able to agree as to the primer --------- Exchange for the week ending Sept. 16 were
mentioned liberty applies only to sea fishing, answer to make to Spain. It was resolved to Seme to lie Slaughtered aad Some I» fee 7666 bbls; for the week ending Sept. 23, 5062.
and that slmd and salmon fisheries and all submit Ae matter to President Grevy. , sold fer Heef.
rivers and mouths of rivers are hereby re- Poreelre Appearance In l'arHament.
raved exclusively for fishermen of Ae United flo6. P PoH„’s Cor., Phils. Press.

Articles. It is agreed that the article, enu- is X VXl' ?**“*?’
derated in the schedule hereto annexed, be- slight of stature, and stands erect when speak
ing the growth and product of the aforesaid ing. He was dressed in a frock coat and gray 
British colonies or of the United States, shall I trousers, and had a small bouquet of white 
be admitted into each country free of duty. I flowers in his button-hole. His hair rad whis

kers may be called auburn, the former beiiq 
inclined to curl On Ae crown of his hear 

. ...... . . , . he is almost bald. It is doubtful if Mr. Par-
all kinds; animals of all kinds; fresh, cured I nen could speak at all in the House of Repre- 

I . * v and smoked meats ; fish of all kinds, fresh or aentativee. He has no volume of voice. Jle
salted; undried fruits; dried fruits, cotton, makes no attempt at rhetorical display.
E* hTndtul^ °Lgs- ’Æ manlst^Tof ^rn^fnd all

Sffikil to ^"be‘KS hloreove^
Bne.OJhorn5 a ee^Sntaiiied man. With the greatest 
■late, blitter ft’P mptala’of all kinds’ I amount of composure he ftu>83 the great orators
coX pitch turpentine, ashes; ‘jmb® ond’ but JrotivehinSiage"tile “(^*of Tremeudou. bargain, la Rlblwra^ Fenth-
^XmanSur^tn whole orBT^; Up! M,. Glçdstone B te ^ Par- ^ „ r

H atrrieultural imnlementa or neU 1 "P®** “ » powerful speech.”. Con In Bankrupt Stocks. Tfee lest Ins rerformaecea of “Fantas-or I 9iderin« th uccaaion rad the man it was a —------------------------------ — . ma” and “Hay Motion,- To-Day.
tr"es; cotton’or woolen’goods of all kinds, w nnîlrrniv'^rT0^ **?■ *■ Another wonderful feat was added last night
vAen manufactured into clothing; pelts, ^Uure He bTz^ £S7’ a ^ Z to the startling stage effects used by Ae Han-wool fish Oil nee, broom com and bark; mu thXuUdeti itZ'a fly onthe^tlideof an re^ved"t A8.r'™1tural Department re- ion, in -Fantasma" at the Grand Opera House, 
manufactured tobacco, n^s, flax, hemp rad never onoe ^°rore <f° Ae 8»rd,ng the rond,t,on of hog. „ that fn a young lady, seated on a chair in the middle
X^um Xund ôi unXouni hewn or ra^ ,And f^hernfore, Mr. Pmnket IUinms «id Induma cholera prevad, generally, of tbe stag^ i. completely covered with a
gypsum, groutia m ungrouna, nevm or un tQok the nnfalr and untenable positif that In Ae former state haivy losses are reported 
wrought, Unie or grindstonea, woodent china, the Gladatone Liberals fas# tf^Stintegra- in several counties. In Ohio and Michigan 
rad «"thenware; tion of Ae Empire. An argummtaohSed the condition of raimals is fair. In some

XaXhat raaîd? ex^rtati^ might have its effect on Ae hustings, especial- parts of Wisconsin formers are afraid to keep 
Jkf?dkttoti£ ratTSrae from^henre 1/5 the right honorable gentleZn wSfod- hogs on amount of cholera and reports from

ssfKsr - tssrjrusiregards the facilities and drawbacks which ---------- —----------------—_ from Missouri and in Nebraska the condition is
Ae legislation of the two countries haa eatab- CARLE NOTES. considerably below an average. Kansas and
tished or may establish, the two high con- —— Kentucky hogs ste generally in good oondi-
tracting parties reciprocally insure to each It ls reported teat Zorllla, acting on the l r ^ 8 ®
Sther rational treatment. vice of Ae French Government, has left Pal l i tlon"

Article 5. Citizens of Ae United States Owing to Ae depression in Ae cotton trs 
Aall have the right to navigate the Rifer St. several Bolton cotton mills are running i 
Lawrence and all canals in Canada withl their u™e’

right te freely navigate Lake Michigan with itoùanXr^Ao to
Nieir vessels, boats and mafts. wiA benzine at Mume, Austrta Eigê

Article 6. The provisions ana stipulations I perished, in the flames.
■fi the foregoing articles apply to New Found- The Bulgarian Government has been to 
Und, so far as applicable to that colony, if formed that a hostile demonstration at th 
die Prdfbsct&l Parliaments and Congress of I R^*8l.an ««wicy In Sofia against Gen. Kaulbaze 
Ibe United States pass laws for carrying the I HL“L ,urnish 6,1 excuse for Russian interfer- 

into effect. The treaty to take effect as, . _

Britain tod the Provincial Parliament, of the Servian languagra. *11 will bcÆÿSy proiSl- 
xilonies thereof on Ae one hand, and Ae Con- nent authors of those states, 
mss of the United States on Ae other. Such A despatch from Essen announces Aat an - rarat having been given, the treaty to remain explreloo of fire damp occuraed taT «55 £tt

ritolTrf tite high contracting parties; the ei^htof Ae Utter being U a preeariora con- 
PTtUmutuMexohra^e^tifiXtioXto

lake place at London. . ,. ... SSJ,™ K.Sfhîtf® euAuslastio reception for
Tl'tXp impartant modification, maybe

hom?hS^?5JbLG^n,90,dler^,'CtnUrXg

iHSF^saxesiS

•ml ef Wfeeurcietfc.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—There is 

for doubt but Aat Ae report telegraphed from 
here about the proposed new treaty with the 
States mb' ■■S

the

Patou, 
as beat

-a* u
pondente who disseminated Ae recent shock
ing tale of distress in Labrador. The 
alleged “full text of the treaty.” it is discov
ered U merely drafted from former treaties, 
the wording of which*»» been slightly altered 
to nut the circumstances of Ae present esse. 
It is currently reported that the Government 
contemplate prosecuting as swindlers Ae men 
who have been guilty of concocting Aeee 
stories.

«ras formed 
vidsou went 

hers of the firm
that he has

As In the Montresljnatch J. Carruthers is 
ferae and P. IXRoes will likely be thee 
pore. I The Montrealers are very confident

I

AN AETRAY WITH MOONLIGHTERS.IP

Criminals Hefisre the Quarter Sessions.
At Ae General Sessions yesterday Robes, 

Howe, for shooting wiA Intent at hi# wife 
Elizabeth, at Exhibition Park on July II"last, 
was sent to jail for two months and bound In 
one surety of 5300 to keep Ae peace for a year. 
James D. Rodgers, Ae Telegram’» “ honorably 
acquitted sneak Atef, was found guilty ot 
(tarrying burglars’ tools. James T. Johnson, 
he young man who shot his fellow-lodger, 
fred. A. Manning, at Aeir boarding house on 
w alton-street some time ago, was acquitted on 
a charge of felonious shooting wiA intent to do 
^levons bodily harm. The case wae taken 

from Ac jury, as there was no evidence of any 
Convicted prisoners will be sentenced 

thie morning. The court will close after the 
hearing of appeals against Ae Police Magis
trate s decisions by James Conley, obstructing 

cars, and James Brady, assaulting hli

beaten each oA«r once, so 
day’s game will decide Ae rubber. The 
Shamrocks will be on hand with their strongest

wiU /T!? P" I Citizens Hast leek Alter Their Personal

O’Neill à. M. Rose, S. Bums, J. Patterson The. robbrae. that have been
and J. D. Bailey, captain. Between Ae ««hmtted in Ais city during the past 
games J. Charters and J. Bowery will run a Aree weeks have been noteworthy for their 
half mile race on the cinder paA. No lover ofi number and daring. At least half a dozen 
lacrosse will miss the game, for it is bound to 
be hot. The ball wiU be faced at 8.80 sharp.

I
LORD ROSEBERY’S WHEN.

Forward to Gloomy flaws to the 
World’s Great Metropolis.

London. Sept 24—Lord Rosebery, speak
ing at Linlithgow to-night, said he thought 
that no greater calamity could befaU the 
country than Ae continual ntining of Ae 
provinces by Ae absorption of foe 1 
into Ae great cities, especially Lon 
feared that when Ae enormous Mass of people 
in the Metropolis should become unmanage
able the authorities would find it too late to 
deal with the problem.

Ragland's Minister at
Constantinople, Sept. 24.—4 has been fin

ally settled that Sir William’ White, now 
British minister at Bucharest, vfiHl succeed Sir 
Edward Thornton as British anfoassador here. 
.Sir WiUiam White ii considered a strong 
diplomat, weU versed in Eastern affairs, rad 
able to counteract Russian intrigues with Ae

I
He

1
-,JF

best labor 
dim. He have been reported to the police, rad some 

may have been unreported. The city is in
vested with a bad gang, principally outside 

_ „ . crooks. At n.T3juwlfett night, Mr. Frank
Philadelphia, Sept. 24—A vast crowd p. Lee, real estate broker, was walking in 

thronged the Nicetown Cricket Grounds to-day Jarvis-atract, and when opposite Duchess he 
to witness Ae continuation ofi the orieket was bailed by atough-lootong man, who asked

one left the field feeling that they had never seen wayman could make a snatch.
in America a finer exhibition of England’s It would be weU for psràte who are out late

ished their first innings, which yielded a total reliable if need be. 
of 168, while Ae Britons had piled up 66 with 
two men out. This morning operations were .
resumed. Key and RoUer, who had made 29 Swund^urtM? oa 
and 14 respectively, resuming Aeir innings, mj aftamnnn” ough Ae bowling and fielding Qf ““ anenreim.-------

players was eminently satisfactory, A Successful Week-Bay Prayer Meeting, 
runs after the first half hour (tame The gospel service or prayer meeting held

&aq^» Xe' ^ K ^ T7
were frequent and long and it was not until wlt** W“1C*1 ^r- Fhxon has been identi
the total had been advanced to 181 that tied so long, has grown almost to thedimen- 
Roller wae dismissed for a grandly aions of a city congregation. Some prominent 
compiled 75. Hine-Havcock was dis- minister usually assists Mr. Dixon in his work, 
lodged before he bed a chance to Rev. Bayley Jones of St. Philip’s Church de
give trouble and shortly after dinner the livered an earnest address last night. The 
redoubtable Key made a miss hit rad retired singing is led by a choir of fifty voices, an at- 
wiA 109 tohis credit. Buckfond, Cobb, Ae gan rad a cornet, rad Moody and Donkey's 
Rev. Mr. Fortescue rad Mr. RoAerham all hymn book is used. The audience is made up 
performed well ane when the venture closed mostly of working people. It is surprising 
s* 3.30 a». Ae big total of 828 had been Ae number of young men and women who at- 
booked. The Philadelphians began their second tend regularly, rad some {«rents might be 
innings, and at the call of time Ae score was seen with three or four of Aeir children. The 
70 for two wickets. They will resume batting simple, earnest way the service is conducted, 
to-morrow, I and Ae sound theology that is spoken from

. the platform, must leave a lasting impression 
lteaek's Probable Picnic. upon those who hear, rad lead them to seek

LoNDON^ep. 24—Sporting circles are taking | after a better life.
the keenest interest in the sculling race to-mor- ........................ .............
row between Wm. Beach,champion of the world, Sra the Revising OHrere Amenable la Ae 
rad Wallace Ross for £500 a side Beach has, A ^ to decide whetber Dominion revti-

eto, SSteSSSatS^r Sfi^ -«ce» are under Ae control of the oonrta, 
rowing a great race than he is now. Ross has <* »» irresponsible, was discussed at Osgoods 
practiced hut once a day since Monday, but Hail yesterday before Mr. Justice Proudfoot 
nia condition is regarded as splendid. His j Application has been made for » mandamus 
friends have been anxious to keep him from 
over-training. The betting Ais afternoon is S 
to 1 on Beach.

intent.
Engine's Big Score at Philadelphia.

•*
street
wife.Constantinople.

Public Library Matter*.
After waiting for a quarter of an hour a quo

rum of the Publie Library Board was got to
gether at 480 yesterday. Dr. Wright presided, 
and Trustees Mason, Scully and Taylor were 
«resent. The Library Committee reported 

having purchased flftÿ-one new book* at a cost 
of 61.20. They recommended the purchase ot 
127 more at a cost of 181.80. The Building Com
mittee recommended Aat Aey be authorized 
to have such alterations made to Ae heating 
apparatus of Mr. Beogough’s rooms as wm 
comply with Ae terms of Bis lease. BoA

*r \

THE KNIGHT TEMPLARS.
Porte. if

-
Him.Cork Beelfnes to Wd(

Dublin, Sept. 24—At a 
Cork corporation to-day an ad 
to the Lord Lieutenant of IreUid was nega
tived. The seventeen Nationalist members 
complained that the Viceroy’s flrst{act was to 
cause tiie arrest of Father Fahey.

vem
(tarting of. Ae 

of welcome
itchmi reek re

ports were adopted, 
of $2122 were passed.

Ac counts to Ae amountA1A -
the u

PERSONAL.

Mr. Job Abbott of Montreal la at the Romln. 
Mr. Peter Mclnren at Perth Is at the 

Queen’s.
at1the^taes!nieniet*' ex‘Ma*or 01 Niagara, la 

^IfcGe^KJJnmmiond of Montreal la at Ae
teiTaitte£C- OWen S0“d’ to ~«to- 

atA^'M’G0' R‘KlBtl“ 01 0xtod’ "

Chief Justice Wilson, who sprained Ms back 
a few days ago, la ill at Ms home onSpadlna-

UNPOUNDED STORIES
;Of Distress and Failure* of tab Fisheries In 

Newfoundland.
Sept. ÿ4.—fflip f-Gazette Ais 

“Our Newfoundland oorres-

l| I
Montreal, 

morning says: 
pondent, Rev. Mr. Harvey, telegraphed yes
terday as follows:—Reports of , Oil We of Ae 
fisheries rad probable destitution are grossly 
exaggerated. The fishery has been poor in 
some places rad in others good.1 The colony 
is1 quite able to provide for ray Cases of desti
tution. No alarm is felt about the future.”

« “

if ;

QUERY BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK.
V!

a. Cenrtesy in a City
Editor World : I was In one of our 

banks this morning waiting to get 
cashed by one of the most agreeable, obliging 
and gentlemanly tenets in the city, whan a 
(I leave out a certain prefix advisedly) stepped 
up, and having been identified by sons
who accompanied Mm.eaid in an offensive____
nor to Ae teller, pointing to Ms friend, “per
haps yon want him identified nowT Now, here 
was an idiot who would be Ae first to howl 
against Ae teller who had been negligent or 
confiding enough to cash a check belonging to 
him for somebody who had picked it up in Ae 
street! A man wtth as little wit as this cele
brity must necessarily remain obscure. How 
should he expert Aat every bank, teller or all 
Ae world besides should be unfortunate enoug" 
to know Mm I Comxo* 8JOrsx.

Toronto, Sept. M.

Topic in its
I last issue
hterestingly

leading 
a ohajk J,

;s'TTf.& h

:’ ft
- ,■

to compel Revising Officer Wood of Kent to 
the retention of Aehear an appeal against the retention of Ae 

__________ at Wm. Dalton ot Chatham upon the

a "ltf? ? IGravesend, L. I. Sept 24-First race, S the respondrat in the appeal, contended that 
mile—Mamie Hunt won, Bill Sterrett second, the Franchisé Act was governed by Ae Brit- 
Brait third; time L16. Second race,Tl miles— iA North America Act and Aat Ae statute 
Frank Ward won, Aretino second, Ada D. B»ve the courts of Ae province no power over

tifoé 2.10. Fourth race, 1 mile-Gleaner won,1 reeen'*d *“» decu,lon-
Pericle» second Maggie J third; time 1.42* , Pr^,)e, mot defrau(l yourselves fey 
Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Harefoot won, Santa continually buying usât* which fill up and 
Claus second, Bess third; time 1.50}. Sixth become useless In a short space ef time, tort 
race, 1} miles—Broughton won, Pilot second, stay Ala reckless waste of money by pro- 
Error third; time 1.56}. curing Ae mat ef tlw

mlmrti wire deer mat, wklefc 
Lawn Tennis—Walkerton r. Kincardine. IneTer wear* eut.

Walkerton, Sept 24—The return lawn | Tg, rbitadelpkln Police Bevlew Fnstpmsed. 
tennis match between Walkerton and Kmcar- The PoKoe Department of Philadelphia had 
dine took place here to-day and resulted aa under contemplation a review tad convention 
follows : tjm
* Doubles—Messrs. Scott and Falls (Kin-,. .___ a ... . .r ^ . . _

cardine) beat Messrs. Harcourt rad Maclean inter«* m *0 event mamfrtted m Ae To- 
(Walkerton) 6-4 6-4, 6-0. Messrs. Gunn and <°roe, as it. was thought» teammyht
Clarke (Walkerton) beat Messrs. Rapley and *» tfa*ctoy *° ““Pf?. m>« ««H

*"

Ol.rk.bjuFjlb, O™ b™ SSS, Sw!&
Rapley, 6-4. Harcourt beat Scott, 7-5. events make Ais necessary, though

— every assurance from our Bister dénartments
Don’t miss Ae * ham rock -Ontario match that it would have proved a great success, 

an Rosedale grounds this afternoon. I Should we fix upon a day in the near future we
will take great pleasure in acquainting Ae 
force of your city at Ae earliest moment. 

James Stewart, Jr., Chut or Police.

name

The Real A
Editor World: I must beg to contradict a 

statement in today's World by a Mr. Klnahan 
that a Mr. J. D. Mob composed the verse* “To 
a Dying Infant," I learned them In England 
twenty-two years ago. “Caroline Bowles" (Mrs. 
8ouAeyl was the author. You will find them 
in “A Thousand and One Gems of EngH«h 
Poetry. Selected and arranged by Charles 
Mackay, LL.D.”

There is enough plagiarism practiced In the 
States wtAoutit being allowed in this country. 
The piece is twenty-three verses long.

MarkdaU, Sept 24 Sabah Dinsmobe.

ef “Te a Dying Infant. “
t

Chicago, Sept. 24—Messrs. Psarsons and 
McChesney of Ae Live Stock Commission, 
which has beeni nvestigating pleuro-pneumonia 
in thiscity ,had a consultation thisforenoon with 
the officials of Ae Stock Yards Company. The 
conclusion reached was Aat all beef which pass
ed the proper inspection rad was pronounced 
not diseased might be sold. The Live Stock 
Commission expects that within a week quar
antine against Chicago beef will be declared 
by Ae States of Iowa and Wisconsin. Mr. 
Pearsons said in answer to a 'question as to 

Ae cattle : “ We

A Ball ef Fire.
Wabash, Ind., Sept. 24.—A ball of fire 

passed through an open window of the resi
dence of A L Rohbock, during a heavy 
storm yesterday, and played around a bronze 
cornice in the parlor. It exploded 
deafening report, filling Ae house with flame 
and smoke rad throwing Mrs. Rohbock to 
the floor unconscious. Her condition is 
serious.

'
age, via, Ae steel 
cleans itself and

186

wiA a

1
Prom the Week.

I have aD this time omitted to notice the pre
sence of our Governor-General In England. I 
only wonder he does not star here. A man" of 
real ability, as English statesmen consider 
lord Lenedowne to be, is wasted on a figure- 
headship. He hast besides, as one of the 
greatest Irish land-owners, a vast interest at 
stake. Not that I wish Mm removed from 
Canada. He has played his part 
and dignity, doing all that was kind and genial, 
but not, like some of Ms predecessors, hunting 
popularity or administering to our people 
draughts of Indiscriminate flattery which are dis
paraging to their intelligence aa well as injnri 
out to their character. Gold WIN Smith.

Buxton, Sept. 4,1888.

Trade Reciprocity.
Schedule—Grain, flour and breadstuff» of in November next. There was considerable

Sovereign Grand Ledge ef Oddfellows.
Boston, Sept. 24—The Sovereign Grand 

Lodge of Oddfellows resolved to-day Aat it 
is expedient to establish a home for orphans 
of Oddfellows under care of the Sovereign

what would be done itith 
intend to have every one of them slaughtered, 
rad we will make a separate inspection of Ae 
lungs of each of the; animals. Those which 
show signs fof pleuro will be burnt up, but 
the others will be sold for beef for whatever is 
bid for them.”

But
nded

f;
has been 
untoward 

we had
wiAGrand Lodge. It was decided to locate the 

headquarters of the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
at Columbus, Ohio.

AMUSEMENTS.

No “ Niagara-on-the-Lake " for Them.
Niagara, Ont, Sept 24—A vote wa* 

taken yesterday by Ae ratepayers whether Ae 
name of this town should be changed from

| ’
The

The Schools and Scholars.
The prizes recently won at Ae Industrial 

simple t“Niajjj»r^’ to the more dassutal ‘^’Nisg- I Exhibition will be presented to Ae Drill Corn-

Cleanliness Is next to godliness, •bserve _ Mr. Catkins, gardener at Horticultural 
Ais practically by obtaining at enee the Gardens will give an explanation of Ae best 
celebrated steel wire doer mat. 136 | means of propagating plants for house culture

at the Horticultural Gardens to-day at 10 dOTTIh 68 ABO VI TOWN. 10.„loek to tbe teachers of the public schools.
Dufferin school was visited yesterday morn- 

by Chairman McMurrich, Trustees Lyon
Parkdale wifi have a bank on Monday, and I wflJfctn I£T'£mro»nvIwith thî 

now Ae people over Ae Don are clamoring for ^kmromm t‘t^dd^

At Ae Police Court yesterday the hearing of ! impossible to open the school until Wednee- 
evidence in the Infantry School ooel conspiracy | day, 29th inst. 
case was adjourned till next Monday.

Mayor Howland has definitely decided to I «seeped From a Felice Station,
preside et the meeting of loyalists, to be ad- Stephen Nagle, a young Wert End tough, “r-Smlth ‘ Week I was brought to St Andrew’. Market Police

Singe Bracket aged 16. who said he had no Station yesterday afternoon as a disorderly 
home or friends, was held at Police headquar- by a Parkdale constable. He was locked uplaidi-rtrc^ft^strad8tolranaeM^r>.^r X ™.tbe cell and left to his own reflections. 

Aer. but wes arrested. Before long he ww a chance to «cape.
George Trent for assaulting Frank Bush. Climbing up to Ae ceiUnm he pned the hot 

was fined M or ten days at the Police Court air register up with hie head and squeezed 
yesterday. Eliza Jones, the same offence on through the hole. There was no one in the 
Ann Jeffrey. ,92. Agnes Dolan and Joe. room above and he made his escape through 
O’Connell, tor disorderly conduct, fl and costs open window. The escape was cleverly
^PaAConunlssioner Chambers has started a I d«»e rad greatly rtnumd thepoliee. 

gang of men at work transforming Ae (fid 
military burying ground on Wellington-»venue 
into a park. All of Ae monuments have been 
preserved, will be fixed up and placed 
raised terrace at the end of the grounds.

In the County Court yesterday Judge Mc
Dougall heard argument, in Ae non-jury earn 
of Clark v. Goulding, brought to recover 578.

case arose out of Ae expropriation by the 
city of Ae Court House property on Qu 
Street- Judgment reserved. The court

Right Rev. J. E. Shanrahan, Bishop of the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Harrisburg, Pa., 
died yesterday. He retired Thursday night in 
apparently good health, but this morning at' 
o clock had an acute attack of congestion of th 
brain, which terminated fatally before

*

The doth, whiA does not losecloth.
its shape even to the slightest creaw, 
is removed, and Ae lady has disappeared. 
The trick, which is a clever one, was very 
loudly applauded. “Fantasma” is the best 
spectacular event ever seen in Toronto. 
There are but two more performances, the 
matipee this afternoon and to-night.

There will be a “ May Blossom” matinee at 
Ae Toronto Opera House Ais afternoon, and 
Ae evening performance concludes Benj. 
Maginlew’s engagement.

Prof. Reynolds will say good-bye to Toronto 
for the season at Temperance Hall to-night 
Last night at Occident Hall his mesmeric 
mysteries were greeted wiA a good house.

The beantiful romantic drama, “The Plant
er’s Wife,” will be on at the Toronto Opera 
House for Ae first three nights of next week. 
There, til be a Wednesday matinee.

At Ae Grand on Monday, Tuesday rad 
Wednesday appears Mr. Henry Walton, Ae 
Australian actor, wiA his “Cuckoo” company, 
which are well spoken of in Ae imwit-An 
cities. W ednesday matinee.

A Fair gatarflny.
■ 4 Probabilities, Toronto and Viefnity t 
Aft Fresh to strong east and south winds; 

T Amostlv fair weather with local raine; 
i leher temperature.2 Horace and Bella Flanders (“The Toronto 

Knitting Company”) have skipped out
iing

A Ratal Reminiscence.
The sermon was long and Ae preacher was
ThacuSieii was soft nnd the comer

I.>
3u was cosy;

And musing, 1 knew.
By my side In Ae pew, 

dear little face that was dimpled and
\i UNITED STATES NEWS.

I The orange crop in Louisiana is a failure. 
The Western Nail Association ha* raised Ae 

price of nails to 52.20 a card.
A number of municipal frauds have been un

earthed in the city of Boston.
Heavy rains have caused great destructif» 

ot property in Texas and Indiana.
I give shocks of earthquake were felt at Win
gfield, Iowa, yesterday. No damage but mu*

Was a 
rosy.

A stray bit of lace and Ae curl of a feather 
Lay close to my cheek, and I didn’t care 

whether
from

The sermon was long, 
was wrong
pew, ae we knelt down to-

t m fflrtingOr

In reading the prayers we hadIîr> book beThe Madrid government supports Cuba in its 
itnsal to recognize treaty arrangements re- 
râding vessels trading between Cuba and Ae 
nited States.
Elihu Gifford, jr„ stock broker, of Hudson, 
fyT has made an assignment to William 
tot wick. Creditors are preferred to Ae 
Siuntof 549,000.
ftniaroin F. Ashwood, Secretary of Ae Elm- 

oXaoy’s money.

, WItw us;
So sweat was that smile, had nobody 

While bent on our knees 
(Oh, bow Cupid did tease!)

I had stolen a kiss, with the prayer-book to 
screen us.

W

High class lkacy work, les» than half 
- Rerlln wool 7c per es., sephyr Sc.

west.

tt
on aV ■}

On Ae back of Ae pew—I had only be 
dreaming. —London Topical Timee.

The traffic returns of Ae Grand Trank 
Railway far Ae week ended Sept 18 were :

T*H Actresses’ Disadvantages.f
Prom London Truth.

Has it ever occurred to you how hard it is 
for a tall woman to manage long skirts and 
short skirts are out of the question in hex 
case! A tall actress is also at a disadvantage 
in Ae kissing and hugging part of the busi- 
P®“- A lady can hold up her tips to he 
kissed, but to do so in an interesting manner 
w not a gentleman's privilege, he must kiss 
down. Also I should bar big hustles were I a 
manager rad had a tall fine-looking actress to 
get through Ae embracing parts ot Ae play. 
As they have to stoop, Ae bustle becomes a 
caricature to its prominence.

el, Thomas, alias “TheGreek,” an expert 

amn*d in Ae latter place.

wounded. Bud Meese and W. -A.

1886.

S5Sr.“n.ee^;::-
Total....................................
Increase 1888.....................

5169.532 5157,001 
220,66* 187,707

The
ecn-
will Little Raids at

Prom the Philadelphia Timee. 
Three little maids at school 
Mad ss school girls will be.
Fun all over, no longer free, 

Three little molds at school I

Algebra is not much fun. 
Compositions must be dona,
AU our leeeone are Just begum Three Utile maids at school?

Three little maids-------------------
Gone to the ladles’seminary, 
Bound to its hum-drum tutelary. 

Three little maids at school !

I not »lt again till Monday at L ra8.
p W>un UL, a 

men > 
Hirsh

Siade

^IsSshS
mSSSaSa

Edotor World: In Ae morning when I 
board Ae street car I regularly buy a World 
aad Aen count the papers in Ae car. HereSÆm s

youlg mechanic.
lias Dovle, gate tender of Ae Pennwl- 
^irora in New Brunswick. N. L, lot 

who hed

Arrivals.
At Queenstown: Italy from New York.
At New York: HammoniA from Hamburg. „ ...___
At5WotM^INeira,lghh^OMtol!^^

York. _______________________ | Worlds, 1 News, 0 Globes or Mails; third day,
9 Worlds, 0 News or Mails, 2 Globe*. Piano

■

ira
The Kins af AH Stove Kings.

—There's one place in Toronto crowded afl | Dealer. 
day long wiA buyers of “stove*.” Every one 

to have caught on to it that StraAem is

X.
oyer thirty; 
riSzen lives. bya Th* Czar:» dreadfully afraid of hydro

phobia and Aat is why he desires to get the 
British bulldog out of Ae way. Although tits 
Bulgarian question is an important one, still 
Ae leading tapi» m Toronto is the el-grat 
hues of underwear, neckties rad hats which 
quun, the shirtmaker, is

yesterday l
Sale.

_ ■ . . „____ —Dlneen will have a Mg fur sale during the
lam ™<”A of October. He has a large stock of 

newly made up goods, all marked at low ^vra^e“d2cripti,T^Aera titeS Pri«a. AU ladira whowttttao^ouM^U 
Kta|of all Stove Kin^.” and 175 Yonge-street, “• •toot Comer Kto* ““ T°ÿe

to death.*2.
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ef Wire.

Ut tbe Alexander <* ®e-
flaarmaai
for aa appototBBBot. TetophwlU. liML 30
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■£safe=& NYE ON T. JEFFERSON? §MK£iPut
had agreed to serve 
tell within half a ml

I «te Author of Bte»UoUy and HI» First

Æssaaæagg^to^inüur- ^PeruW the foregone re^erofor- AlUnmriebounty, Va., April 18,174t. Hla 

Mice, es It has Seen conducted. We have Conjecture as °to* what becomes of those family wereof Weto extraetton, having 
taken pe’ , to collect eoaestartltoetaouinre- huge surpluses of which the Old Line , been tucoeesfully extracted from Wales prior 
gard to I .n-atter. It has been the fashion al- ",,irL^°cfe1, ^Tflg1,6* ^oot to ff19’ .
most til, oufof mind for many who had. the wîtCCL s^dTriÜi tibepalns ftnd| Sis father was Peter Je»ereon, and hla

es u .yqiideotupon them to procure a life penalties of perlnry staring them in the face mother was a Randolph from «way hack, 
taco- policy, by way of providing some It would be ungenerous perhaps to dlmnias this Peter Jefferson was the father of nine ohil- 

thing for wife and children to subsist upon when «nrnjst T“™W>Tx' *j*PÏ s^Ehahas'proved drwn, and his wife was the mother ef an equal 
death ordered the bread winner to depart to ,J^l!c benefactor It paid last year, as number, of which Thomas was the third. In

sums ilsitetes^

y rrT: erd 1» borne In. mind to this connection the case, the violin case perhape. but we are

SSS*4pstel ss^JgEbssa
HElESbr.'SS&ai ^sBseargg^sa^gh^»a^en.rPoa^ M ^

saassffsfe-ie fcf^psww
ssggîSgaaaaEg S^asi^ftis
IduS-wM? valuaST«r Jarred1 to, ^esldenCofthe %mtable, gvrn be; 19, and up to the day of hi. death
Vices: Mr. Hyde, President^ the Xquttable of <6ee ^ “ offlclal etonately food Of practicing on the violin in
WaUtiS1 much hto’e you had to the bank tor «dark room and then attributing the abonde

... . "Mi MftitiYmteS iS^Sl a, *» re- -™-—

Hro tom“nother ocmiw^1 o< Web he was slways goes to toe Rnandsl Committee flmt, months, when one day a poor widow woman 
" ' iUa —SupposeT'ou check to the with a carload of children came to and tell

bank, by whom would It be signed; or, to other on hie neck weeping to a desultory manner, 
words, ft your association was drawing s draft which took the starch out of Mr. J.’b shirt 
on the bank for $10,000, by whom would It be
8iy^\Vhat officers? °A.^Any two officers ; by “Ah,” said the author of “dmplidty,” 
officers I mean the President, Vloe-PJseldent, «why do you come in bare this way, dear 
Secretary or Actuary, or Chairman of the Fl- rnnAm.rr}l weep ail over , mo when I am en-
^-TwfSrStimr of those could draw any grossed in business, and worried with my 
amount 1 A—Yes, sir : they are competent to large practieeP -
draw money out of the bank. ____ “Alasl" said the woman, with a fresh snort ! : ' —-------
yQ-Any amount you chooee to drawl A.- a of anguish,once ' “ ^ .-?

q!*—You say it requires the action of the more inserting her surcharged orbs to Mg. 94 B(tV 8t., ftBCLY K'lflff 
finanoe committee; Is there anything to todi- Jefferson’s bosom, “alas, I am undone!” '■
cate to the bank upon which you draw that the 1 
action has been taken, except the signature of 

two officers? A.—No, sir.
Q.—Nothing whatever f No, sir. 
to—So that If to-morrow your assets are a I 

million and a half„and a check.should. be pre
sented, signed by yourself and either of toe 
other officers of the association, that amount I

SS«I|
limited amount mpan the check ef the -two 
^e^ïM’r^A&e-Llfe

Insurance Companies were not disinterested, 
self-forgetting mortals, always on the look-out 
for an opportunity to do good, without any sor
did notion of making money by it (as too pa
tient student of insurance reports must be Con
vinced) there would perhaps be grounds for 
apprehending that a couple of enterprising 
officials might dispense with the ‘ bonus vot
ing formality, check out what funds the 
corn has In bank and vanish to parts unknown, 
as did Mr. Frost of the goneup Continental.
BUt happily there are no more Frosts In official
positions, and anyhow Mr. Hyde would not be “Sols my shirt frill,” said Mr. J., as he

mecbanlcAlytorew her from hlm, and pro- 
Every close observer has become satisfied I ceeded to wring out the moist and depressed 

that the “Old Une” Insurance Companies are ornament
^“^«‘beirhold ui^n toe hrorts of toe , Calming her with kind wards, however,and 
lief ore him the reader wSTruSurally conclude reviving her by holding a bottle ef home 
that It was high time the hearts of the people made ink to her nose, he asked her to tell 
were turned from following after these strange Mm her case speedily, as hi» time was very
gThe -Old Line” Insurance Companies, re- forhe expected «noth» cHent the
porting to toe Insurance Department, of New following spring, and so he could not delay.
York, In 1882. Issued 91,945 policies insuring Briefly, the was acousedhf murdering some

ssïSiSs
IffoUcim coverlng |12.97l37t of that this was not true.

companies show a, doqreeae of Mr. Jefferson took the case, and by agyw
rabundMtiy raoveTtoemvrim tom01 chan8ee ot ve”"6. continuances and 

unpopularity <5 tois kind of Insurant- Thi appeals, succeeded to piling up such a load of 
endowment plan has also been weighed to the costs on the county that the prosecuting at-1 rsijSSSSmE sar-ffi «
life policies, and only 136,979 were endowment, gored. He got So accustomed to speaking in 
But while the “Old Line-Life Insurance Com-
ttoS tos'Éf&üSftof’^oïofto?1^; I m”». end h* could easily talk for hours upon 

muùitÿ, another kind of corporation has arisen potifcical subjects. As a speaker he had Weir- 
1 which appears to have been Intended to benefit derful staying qualities, ahd would fm-

ment companies, and they were the result of gone home. The biographer says that before 
an absolute demand an toe part of society for he left the her Mr. Jefferson’s practice was
“&°L£ebrondwhen people paid toe to- Zrtha Skelton
surance agent whatever he demanded without He married, Jan. 1,1778, Martha Skelton, 
gainsaying very much, as people promptly and a young, beautiful, accomplished and child- 
cheeitnlly respond when a martied gentieman less widow, daughter and heiress Of a weU 
^titnTd^eV fiffit daVtoÏÏ ïoTe known Vhgtoia lawyer named Waylee, a dto 

by. and in this praotioal age people begin to to- tant relative of P. Waylea, now to Great 
quire what insurance 1* actually worth, just as Britain. Mr. Jefferson was always kind to 
they ask the price of flour and potatoes, and ^ ^ reproached her because11 b« « i Be Baidtoat a 

“Old Line” Companies could erect the most ex-1 woman had just aa good a right, under the 
pensive buildings and make themselves million- vireinia law to be an h«ire«« aa a ^MMd»y ‘̂r^ PÇould nottount her with it He dm- 

t.hjtn heretofore demanded for it. This conclu- ply and to hér, “Go and sin too more.” He 
gion was confirmed by a recent discovery as to that, as for himself, he would not be the
^pZti^nto^^^emtVfm tMt first one to cast a stone at an heiress. _ -
thirty years. It was found that during that Mr, Jefferson was at one time a member ot
wiod the average amount paid for death losses the legislature and did much good work while 
to the assured woe but $9.55 per thousand, while I there. He was instrumental in abolishing 
dmrgeôf éS’sipSr to^iând^TMs^lYltoM" the laws relative tp entaü and primogeniture, 
insists in the face of tineontradictable evidence Hè also greatly Improved the existing game 
that insurance cannot be given any cheaper, law. mating it a felony to turn a jack from

the bottom of thepMdc
Insurance for Michigan, an accomplished actu- During the war one of Jefferson s estates 
ary, and a gentleman who to entirely beyond was pillaged by the forces under Cornwallis, 
the peculiar influence which toe ‘ old line’ com- Tarleton’s cavalry boarded at his Monti-
panies so often manage to exercise over Insur- ^*5**^™“
ance experts, expresses the opinion ip his re- <®U° JUBOB several days, contrary to Mr. u.i 
port dated À tig. 10, 1883, that the actual cost wishes. Upon the death of his wife, in Sep- 
perthonaand for insuring a man at the age of tember, 1788, he accepted an appointment as

The foregoing toots are worth reading, and plenipotentiary to Frtnca 
worth remembering.—Western Rural. “You replace Dr. Franklin," said the Count

de Vergennts to the new minister.
“I succeed Dr. Franklin,” said the great to

ot Simon pure simplicity; “no one can 
him.”

historian says that Mr. Jefferson made 
a good minister. He not only performed the 
usual duties, but he sent over seeds, plants, 
shrubs and blooded ben’s eggs to hb native 
tond, acted as correspondent for the papers, 
and wrote a book called “Notes an Virginla. ”

He returned to Virginia to 1788 and Was 
soon appointed, by Washington, secretary ot 
state. In 1796 he was elected vice-president, 
and to 1800 he was chosen president of the 
United States. île now began to introduce 
Jeffersonian simplicity and wear yarn mit
tens while doing his chares. A» e president 
he won many friends, and office seekers from 
all over the Union came to him frankly and ' 
told him they enjoyed bis administration, oh, 
so much. Jefferson refused the nomination 
tor a third term, and March 4,1808, he re
tired to hit beautiful reserved seal ht Monti- 
cello, where he practiced on the violin and 
wrote autographs for a grateful people.

Mr. Jefferson was tad and well formed, 
being about the height and general tout en
semble of the 'writer, parting his hair to the 
middle, also to a similar manner to that so 
much affected by tits humble writer ef these 
lines. He had sandy hair and a gritty dis
position, ‘alto à benevolent expression of 
countenance, which often misled people who 
came to him for the purpose of indorsing his 
administration and securing the postofflee in 
their own town. He was a good dti*ed,"â 
kind hearted m»A and loved hjs country flrst 
rate, A great many believed that had 
thing happened to prevent Washington bring 
the father of his country, Jefferson would 
have beentogood man for that place.—Bill
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THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR; ^ Manufaftprers, 54 Yonge-Street, Toronto.ho

lt. BO VONOE STREET

FALLdare
» w The Best Place in the Citj %

Fashionable Tailors,

432 YongeAtreot, Toronto.
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A complete stock of the most Nobby styles from the best English and American Manufac

turers. Also a fine assortment of

Scotch and Polo Caps, Turkish Fez, Fancy Tuques, etc.

This is the lowest price Hat and Fur House in thé city. Get prices. * Note the address—
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made “nominal” agent, in order to secure the
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on salaries which ranged aUtiie way from 

sum tor which poor Hyde slaved tor 
or throe hours a daydownto $1965 per an-

Lin.” Life insur-

STOVES.FdK CEILING DECOR ATIONS. «{
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The largest and best assortment 
ef stoves In the city at
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posed to have been as substantial as the ever-

them, and the» left behind a broken promise or 

amusing to. took over the annual reports of 

the tour years last past, received in cash the
ssMoSsr «fAK
and expenses, and added largely to
^fonSrro^ve^at in^Àl 
eate-their llahititiee have largely increased, 
their aaeet» have dbniiüriied ,ta the extent of

for a rainy afternoon for those who have their 
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DIAMOND RANGE day in my heJ 
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I had advised 
of relief, and

!»? I't 330 PAIR BLANKETS, All-Wool, $1.90.
333 PAIR MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX, 13c.
33T DOZEN MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS, Me 
SIT PIECES DRESS GOODS, 1813c., 15c. 
TAPESTRYS FROM 35c. to T5c.

I . AND

NEW DIAMOND HEATER. V|Y' 1The finest Cigars In the Dominion. All Union 
made. Headquarters for Hardware, Paints, Oils 

- and Tinware.E. McCleary & Co.,
Manufacturers,
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HORSES FOR SALE!
MR. EWING

*^ttLe°rate at which the assets of the above 
meatiehed- companies are atoempesltne (their

he same way so many others have gone before

its report to the Insurance Department (under 
«ath, be it remembered) shows among other

BüBSaEESp
att&dfl?, andrthât their assets increased during 
the same time but #9,3X8^63. The account 
stand thus:—

I ;

FOB NOVEMBER. 1
COR. TONGE AND WILTON-AVENTE.o:

%^aisssiup^2
The Toronto Sews Comply CANADIAN' PACIFIC
This to

!» 1 <! |
protect 

viittle iHas tor sale some First-Class CAHBIACE 
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•• - •• •• -ï\
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era in four years. ■ ■ .$20,986,702
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ywrs: ,v.;v...... a ..... 10,781,631 $1,777,338

fô«?oikÜf'e mkke. this 
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Semi-Centennial Daiir Co,
1VFH 1 r~V^ ]CLOCKS r

WILL SELL FROM TORONTO

ON SEPTEMBER 25TH.
éivri ■ -a " V

To DETROIT » - $4.00 To CHICAGO - $10.00.* 
To BAY CITY - • 7.00 To MILWAUKEE - 10.00. 
To SAGINAW 1 - 7.00 To CINCINNATI
To GRAND RAPIDS - 8.00 To ST. LOUIS - • 15.00.

GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL OCTOBER 6TH.

ON OCTOBER 1ST AND 2ND.

<1 r,714,<03; 

$39,048,456 AWholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.
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Total paid to policy
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Increase of assets for four 
years-

STYLISH TAILOR.
P. F. CARET,

THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

16 KIN6-ST. EAST.

Finest Goods. Best Quality. 
Lowest Prices.

■ Pi P. CANT, Prop.

I OLD
COUNTRY

WATCHES11,754,573 32,378,285 $4.00. | To MONTREAL 
- 5.00.1 To QUEBEC

ROOD TO RETURN TO OCT. 11th.

To KINGSTON 
To OTTAWA

$7.00. 
• 9.00.deposes an^snya ta 
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T«^Æ.*^D4,.*4.398
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tom to auegested to the order of. sequence, and 
Is especially referred for solution to those who 
believe that “OM Line” Life Insurance Is a pro
fitable investment. If these four companies

than legitimately $27,006,(XX) of the policy hold- 
era’money to four years, what sum would be 
required to represent the amount which the 

» forty ether companies of cormorants have
&o^the'above'modei 
companies proclaims with pardonable pride 
that In 1882 It iasued 15.086 policies, covering 
risks to the amount of $62,262,279. Through an 
oversight, probably, it omitted to men
tion that during that period 7600 policies, cov
ing risks to the tune of $30,000,000, or over, ter 
min sled. They also neglected to state (inad
vertently) that 184* of their policies, covering
Üèto’&^^vTdett totn^bXj nKH^^T.N^t“”™P^"‘ea^»to
wes 'open1duringUthe roay^ emd * serimrtoe over, we are able to review with pleasure the 
dMg^ead Smeittrai^he tonollriSrotoS w« have had in our endeavor to meet
BimifnL toÂm’BSwkUe SlOT^more ai-ns?bfe with your approval. We have also to thank

S£“assî5s*Æ»a.-isJiSï
taste we have bought a large and well assorted 
stock of fall and winter Overcoatings, also 

it may be well to mention that Tro^,Ilnf’

E5pS@3Ei»SB MteS
York Legislature, a startling statement regard- thanka’
log that company, from which the following is hopmg that ^

A National Kvil.
They made a fearful Mander, and violated the —There is no question but that dyspepsia is 
charter and all principles of equity, v * * * the national disease of our country, and when 
^hdJ^macUr a fearfuj blundor, which has been complicated with diseases of the liver and 
fewmonthsytoMoWv'thatbîmBdor’”W Withlna kidneys is the cauae of untold misery. Bur- 

Q. "WhM ^toL mitok?1hat cost th«n dock Stood Bitters will almost invariably cure 
two million of dollars to rectify Î” Mr. Ho- the worst case known, 
mans—“It was by distributing the surplus of 
the company, in violation of the resolution of 
the trustees, and the decision of the 
to whom it was submitted for final 
What I complain of 4a, that the affltira of the 
Mutual Lite are kept from the trustees. Mr 
Vteo-Preeident McCurdy (now President) keeps 
the minutes, and I say that in reference to the 
Insurance Committee, about which £ had most 

wledge, that it was manipulated to such a 
manner that they could not know the truth of 
the matters before them ! They were kept 
from them, and misstated time and again !
What that company wants to a fair and full in
vestigation, by dtisnterosicd persons on those 
allegations. I have made them in my official 
capacity aa actuary, and they have-been inves
tigated and the facts have been proved. They 
bava been condoned and covered up.”

These $2,000.000, be it remembered, came out 
•f the pockets of those who placed their money 
in good fatal in what a disinterested investiga
tion provedto he nothing bettes than an asso
ciation ot—let the reader say what. For further 
aad Interesting particulars see page thirty-two 
«the report ot testimony takenbefore the New 
York Legislative Committee on Insurance, in 
1*77. by its official stenographer. In the course 
of that same investigation some suggestive 
questions were asked Mr. MoQirdy, the pres
ident Ot this company, and the answers riven are, to say1 the least, refreshingly oooS. Q.
“After your connection with the company were 
here any bonu«» Vt*ed to the Officers of the

low much! A. I think I got about fHOO. Q.
ow long hadjrou been connected with the —Upholstering Is one of the fine arts. To hé
mpanyf A. Ont I had been connected with a good, upholsterer, «leans that a man must not 

#e company over a riser. Q. How mnch did only he a good workman, but that he must have 
aggrogateofthaeonusee amoant to t A. I a certain amount of good taste. T. F. Cum-

yearly salary ferwBchhe a specialty. 246x
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Prepared for business pursuits at theJewplry, Silverware, British American. Business CollegeWATCHER, CLOCKS, ETC.,
Send for Circular. C, O’DEA, Secretary. THE TAILORPLATTSreplace

The!
16 QUEEN WEST. m

THE HOIST
AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS
Qf Leltch & Turnbull, Hamilton, 

will henceforth be known as the

GANABA SLSVATOB T0BE3.
Located Corner of Peter and 

qneen-Streets, Hamilton, .
Where they will continue 

to Manufacture every De» 
scriptlon of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Holsts. :

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

Every Evening till the Whole ie 
sold. Commence* S o'clock sharp

9*i

SEXSMITH & SONIo=
W^",»t‘o th()hunp^-ejudîcïd 

mind, and yet the ttedf has not been told. In 
this connection

;

9
!

193 YONQE-STREET.
STOO

claim to give as good^atUfactlo^M^an be^obtahn^Hn Toronto 
** ' ' '* SEXSMITH St SON. •

; »

I /

46

*! ICHBLIEU,
The Prtaee of Table Watera-rare, Sparkling, tterreahlaf.

F 246

rablle Notice.
—The Canadian Harness Company, 104 Front- 

street east, Toronto, sell more harness than any 
3 other firm in Canada; They ship as far east aa 
: Newfoundland, as tar west aa British Columbia. 
: They make the best harness for the money In 

Canada. Don’t forget tills notice if you want 
A $25 eet for $18. Send for a 

set for inspection; If not satisfactory don’t take 
It. Send for catalog. 246x
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J. HUNTER BROWN, tto save mon DAVIDSON & KELLEY,. ,<hü MERCHANT TAILOR,
Continues to do the Pine Trade 

Yonge Street.
who appreciate perfect!#» to

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH #

JTo Taney Prices, terms
383 TONGE 8TRE

Comer Wfiton Avenue.

tbe*entite m

oat of gear.
of the blood

4Carpenters md Builders.
66 6HÏRBOURNE 8TRKKT,

■ r>
A Strong Combi nation.

Medland 6c Jones, 87 Adolalde-street east, and 
Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide-street east, re
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 

$40,000,000. Telephone number

Alterations aad repairs promptly attended 
to. Kstima|aartv|a.

-
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BILLIARDS ! and
Érires everyabrogate over

xaM6
-t A Dollar aad a Half

—Will buy 12 yards of nice heavy costume 
cloth, sound as a bell, good to wear, the very 
thing for a fall dress. These goods are Import- 

'. ed from one of the largest firms to England, are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, and can only 
be had from MoKendry 6c Co., The Waterloo

to sow tbs 
i plate bil

ly

GOOD TIMEKEEPERS* From Taos Siftings.
I would like to talk to you shout'businem.’ 
Very well, eir, what do you want?”
A dime to get a drink.”

ay, that’s merely trying to beat your 
way. That’s no buaineas."

“ Yea it is. It’s the only business I follow.

Uatd toomoa tira^i
HIGGINS,

Proprietor
so
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papers.
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that faiththat —Cucumbers and matons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that the 
least indulgence is followed by attacks of
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DEAL.A GUNS! PIANOSmL CAS ADA'S HABHÏSS SUS. />
of

city of 0------ . Just at dusk the new
wed in her round» before one eot

landed was 130.

—Pleasant sa syrup; nothing equal, it as a 
worm medicine; the name is Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm de
stroyer of the age.

for 1A Review of the New Bible Com
petition of

Jnst received, a splendid assortment of Gone 
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 

Coats, ete. Special attention 
given to loading cartridges.

W. M’DOWALL

they«Bg«Bs
repreesnte uKirahty—in an entire- 

- 1 - . mtid and figurative sense, be it
understood, for the doctor is a rigid^rohibi- 
fonist. Still another ingredient w poured in, 
whichremcrentadivine grace, os conversion, 
and the liquid is flow almost dear but some
thing is still lacking, and when a tew drops of 
another chemical are added the water is per
fectly.transparent Main, for the later addition 
waa tiie symbol of divine forgiveness. To 
show the safety of the forgiven soul a spoonful 
of iodic iniquity is emptied into it, buUWh

ïïïiars&srv a. fvs. «*

m

SSKSSSS * *

« Irnti’and 'Ladiei'JonmL' Miy Surplus Stock of Secoed-]
saw and anon he would start up murmuring

Bsd osas, had case, nurse; father and 
■other both died of same fever, baby found

*” -

‘ipo?r little fellow, murmured the nurse. 
“To die alone, no mother's hand to wipe away 
the gathering dews of death; no mother's 
arms ; no mother’s kiss !”

Pianos taken in exchange forIS rays a W
From the New York Graphic.

A correspondent, who evidently’wiahee she 
was a big, bad man, writes to the Woman’s 
Journal to ask if it pays to be a woman! I 
should like to know why not ! If it pays to 
be petted and shielded if yon behave yourself, 
if it pays to be worked for and treated and 
poor-pussy’d, if it pays to be pretty and grace
ful and charming, if it pays to be loved and 
honored and respected, if it pays to make 
somebody glad they were bom and happy to 
live for your sake, if it pays to be the greatest 
power for good or evil that this world knows, 
if it pays to be the mother of that sweetest of, 
all God-given things, a baby, if it pays to be a 
mother whose children grown to manhood rise 
up and call her blessed, if it pays to be a wife 
dearer to a good man than his honor or his 
life, if it pays to have the blessings of the poor, 
the sick, the friendless or the helpless—if any 
of these things pay, then it pays to be a 
woman.

IsteaW
/For about three years past » series of Bible 

Competitions have been in program in Toronto, 
Canada, which have created great and wide
spread interest Most of the leading men and 
women of Canada, in fact of the world, have 
taken part in these competitions, as well as 
thousands of others in all grades and condi
tions of life. Rewards to the value of nearly 
half a million dollars have been distributed to 
the successful That this has been done with 
the utmost fairness goes without saying, tor 
there has not been the slightest dissatisfaction 
evinced. The proprietor of Truth and Ladies’ 
Journal will certainly maintain his good 
reputation, fdr on it depends the euc- 

of his business. 
These Bible Competitions will now be 
offered to the public but once each year, in
stead of quarterly as heretofore. This compe
tition will close with the end of the present 
year, so don’t let this opportunity pass, for 
another will not occur till this time twelve 
months hence. Here is the sum and substance 
of the new competition. The questions asked 
are:—Where are the following three words 
first mentioned in the Bible : 1, Grapes. 2.

H Kfag-gt. E—t, Toronto.

The Mams' PianosThe Eagle Steam Washer Êm • * V.
Jnut what Is needed to complete every

Sold at Bargains 
or Rented.

IZShe brushed back the damp golden cnrls 
from the white forehead; the blue eyes opened 
wide and a faint voice whispered, '‘Mother !’’ 
The nurse bent pityingly over him, his ryes 
marched her face, then closed wearily. “Oh, 
I want my mother, I want my mother !” he

Sîxtfphy>ioun-
The child started up. “Rock me, mother,” 

* he cried. Very tenderly thedoctor lifted the 
lttle figure and placed it in the nurse’s arms; 

pile weary head dropped upon her shoulder;JWs, still t^violetTwera
folded lovingly around her neck. To and fro 
me cradled him; the room was growing dark, 
l faint streak of light came in at the eastern 
window and «lipped softly across the ledge.

“Sing to me,’’ the child whispered ; very 
tweetlWon the air roae and fell the music of 
that old, old hymn :

“ Hide me, O, my Savior, hide,
Till the storm of life is past?

Nearer and nearer crept the moonlight till it 
touched the swaying figure ;

“ Safe into the haven guide,
O, receive my soul at last.”

The song ceased. “Mother, I’m too tired 
to kneel to-night,” murmured the child, then
softly added : “Now—I------lay me down—
to—sleep----- 1------ with a long sigh the blue
eyes closed tiredly ; the arms slipped down ; 
Ill was still. The moonlight flooded the room 
with silver ; it lingered about the little white- 
robed child ; it fell upon the golden curls and 
half-closed lids; and the withered flowers 
fallen loosely now from the tired hands. There 
was a faint, sweet perfume of violets as the 
rocker crushed to and fro ; nothing stirred in 
the room save the swaying figure in the moon
light

The doctor touched the nurse and gently 
said : “The child is with its mother.”

—Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets” cure sick and 
bilious headache, sour stomach, and all bilious 
attacks.

«
•1 ■

" 111—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial It 
removed ten corns from one ]>air of feet with
out any pain. What it has done once it will 
do again.

2
O“he will

UVilWSos,«I iorProm Wadde FVfttr pad Fabric
Labor day has been fairly inaugurated in 

our great cities. New York turned out 20,000 
men; Chicago,' 30,000; Be*ton,4%000 to 12,000. 
Probably over 100,000 men turned out at a 
coat of aboat.ffl per man, putting in circula
tion some $600,000, and curtailing production 
as much if not more. So that some good has 
come out qf inaugurating “labor dqy. ” Manu
facturers can stand this. The transportation 
companies and the caterers can stand it. The 
only question is, can the laborer stand these 
extra expenses! This is one of the questions 
each person interested must ask himself; this 
immense organization is of grave importance 
to each and ev*y individual in it The great 
tremble in the past has been that the 
men have been used as tools by politi
cians; they have not done independent 
thinking enough, but have been led by the fife 
and drum party, just at a dog is whistled to 
his home by his master. If this order of 
things has not passed we believe it is rapidly 
passing away for ever. We want the opera
tive to think .for himself. For the more he 
thinks, the more manhood will be developed 
in him; this does not mean that he must not 

“hear all sides, then decide,” for that is just 
wh*t it does mean. When an organization of 
this kind is formed and taken into politics, 
the object is- to use it as a uait, so that the 
members would be better off nA to think but 
submit blindly. This is not at all necessary, 
but it is evidently the tendency of the organi
sation at present, which each individual 
yfyld strive to prevent The object should 
ow to educate and elevate each individual 
member of the Knights of Labor. In this 
there is lasting strength which will bring great 
good to the toiling millions of this country.

—Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: “I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas' Bclectric Oil for a 
lameness which troubled me for three or four 
years, and I found it the best article I ever 
used. It has been a great blessing to me.”

Mr. Peart: 
ab Sir,—’ 

sent on trial hi 
have tried a a

Dear The Eagle Steam Washer you 
has given entire satisfaction. I 

”**ve tneo a great many washing machines 
both hand and steam, and find this the beat I
&Work&^

WRINGERS AND MANGLES
stock

ROBT. J. GROVE . . Manager.I
H : H

i

143 YONCE-STBEET. 6Honesty Use Best Pelley.
—An honest medicine is the noblest work of 

man, and we can assure our readers that Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is not 

y reliable, but is almost infallible to cure 
ilera morbus, dysentery, canker of the 

stomach and bowels, and the various summer 
complaints, whose attacks are often sudden 
and fatal -246

Scott, Star ’llton.

GAIASIAI HAUSSES 00.,L. H. Clark, 
Sec.-Trees.0f 0Uw°riWtonf™n.u™ cltti

FWK,*xa* Ac oo* —
87 Church-street, Toronto.

Good Agents wanted in every County. «24

onl
Wholesale Manufacturers,

104Front-st East, Toronto.
chom y

i 4Toronto Business CollegeThistles. 3, Thorns.
Each competitor must answer these ques

tions correctly, to gain one of the larger re
wards, but everyone competing will receive 
one-half dozen of extra fine silver-plated tea, 
dessert or dinner t*le forks, or one-half dozen 
extra silver-plated, teaspoons, whether timb

ers are correct or not, and if correct, and 
their letters arrive in time, they will get one 
of the following rewards, which are certainly 
most magnificent and costly, and in sufficient 
numbers, we should imagine, to give almost 
every competitor something in addition to the 
spoons and forks. -Both forks and spoons are 
of the newest design, and manufactured ex
pressly for these competitions.

The prizes will he awarded by a disinter
ested committee in the order thqjptters with 
correct answers come to hand.

THE FIRST REWARDS.
L—One Fine toned, large, square Plano .. $ 600 
2 to 3.—Two Magnificent Cabinet Organs. 800
4 to 7.—Four elegant silver-plated Tea Ser
8 to 13.—Six beautiful solid Gobi Watches 
14 to 20.—Seven Fine Sewing Machines....
21 to 30.—Ten Fine Family Bibles, parallel

6 slice, etc......
31 to 45.—Fifteen. Cake Baskets, extra

heavy, silver plated.. ....................
46 to 60.—Fifteen silver plated Îqb Pitchers,

very fine....,....:....’,.............. 450
61 to flOt—1Thirty large silver plated Butter

Dishes............................................... 150
81 to 1M-p^K^r.te!6neeU.T" 820
161 to 225.—Seventy-five half-dozen sets

fine silver plated Tabfe Spoons.. 600 
226 to 405.—Three hundred and eighty half- 

dozen seta silver 1

And Union Sborthnndere* Acad 
Largest, Lending end Best.

37,39 & 41 Adelaide-street east,

iy, tbeA Stranger In Those Parts.
From the Boston Record.

Two intoxicated and belated individuals 
were going home the other night, when they 
happened to come m view of the round, bril
liant globe of an electric light that shone over 
the top of a neighboring shed. One of the 
two drew the other to a stop, and unsteadily 
directed his attention to the electric light

“Shun,” said he, “or (hio) moon !”
“Ijguesh its she moon.”
“You’re liar—it’s zhe shun.”
“Ain’t zhe shun—it’s zhe moon.”
The controversy went on for some minutes, 

and was getting rather angry, when a third 
party hove in sight. The two agreed to leave 
it to him to decide whether the light was the 
sun or the moon. The third party was in very 
much the same condition as the other two.

“See here,” said he, after looking at the 
light for a moment, “you mus’ excuse me. 
I’m a (hie) stranger in these parts, an’ I don’t 
know the neighborhood.”

AGUAKANTRE.—That we will save you 85 
to 810 on a not of harness and give you a far 
superior Article than any retail dealer In the 
city. Buy pur $18 set and save 87. We defy 
you to buy ft for lees than $25 elsewhere. All 
work hand-etttched and fully guaranteed. 
Harness shipped to any address in Canada for 
Inspection. If not perfectly satisfactory don’t 
ta Ice It. Send for Catalogne.

► FEED. FEED.5

HORSE, COW,

POULTRY A HOG TORONTO.
*

Offers better advantages than any other Col
lege. Has accommodation for 300 young ladles 
and gentlemen to learn Commercial Business, 
Shorthand, English, Classical. Mathematical, 
Fine Art, or any educational subjects. - 

All students are taught privately, ând may 
take any subject or subjects they desire. AU 
graduates helped In procuring good situations. 
Students may enter at any time. Write or call 
»t once for large circulars. NOTE THE

PEED. THE ST. LEON WATERt1 DOING ITS |Richest and Cheapest Feed In the 
Market. Delivered dally. GOOD WORK ALL OVER CANADA.

A CURE FOR ALMOST EVERY DISEASE.
I

TORONTO STROP CO., ”46
A Testimonial From Pletou, M.S.

To the Agent ST. LEON WATER CO.:
Pictov, N.S., August 19,1886.

Dear Sir,—For the lost three years I have 
been asuflterer from Dyspepsia and Bronchitis, 
and alter trying several remedies prescribed by 
the most expert physicians without reaping 
any benefit I was induced to give the St Leon 
Water a trial I have used ft for the past few 
months as directed, and It Is the first remedy 
that has given me any relief from the above 
complaints, and I have much pleasure In re
commending ft to any persons troubled la,the

E8PLANABB-8T. EAST,
FOOT OF PRINCESS.

180
440
420

The Fashion of Wearing the Hair.
From the Herald of Health.

“So many women complain of headache, I 
wonder if the way they wear their hair has 
not something to do with it,” said a lady ops 
day in my hearing. My attention had often 
been called to the fact in individual cases, and 
I had advised loosening their hair as a means 
of relief, and with good results. Now, aa.I 
reflected over, the matter, I felt as if something 
ought to be said about it. That the hair was 
designed as a protection to the brain no one 
doubts; but few stop to think how it should 
fee worn in order to fulfil its original inten
tion. Animals which have soft hair or fur 
possess, 4n most cases, the power of erecting it 
ai an additional means of protection from 
cold, making it apparent that looseness or 
openness is better for that purpose than hav
ing it closely or compactly laid. As it is a 
well-known fact that what protects from cold 
wiU protect from heat also, it would also fol-

fe^n’WB.-Kssrsvhttie whether long or short for that pur- $'ranee in that particular. Do not permit 
ST may reach the fe fr«Iy and ‘ï promet Ihîpute^wtth 3S&

sre'^ti^v ïli^eoffef^îr «Sara Pr°teCti0n than *^r OWD innocence- Th»

should be removed in that manner, 
the most healthful way at least, 
tight in bands or coils prevents this, and the 
hair soon becomes foul and unwholesome; the 
imparities passing off through the skin are 
reabsorbed, the pores become clogged and the 
head aches. Another cause of headache is 
the unequal weight caused by the piling up 
of braids and coils on one part of the head, 
and drawing it tight by strings and hair-pins, 
so that it may stay in place. Still more re- 

♦prehensibte is the practice of wearing switches 
and cushions to increase the apparent amount.
They retain the heat to an unnatural degree 
and cause diseases of the scalp, which can be 
cured in no other way than by the discon
tinuance of the cause. The hair should 
always be worn in such a wav that the base 
of the brain is protected. To have it arranged 
In. a way to leave that part of the brain un
covered exposes the wearer to a certain risk 
of taking oold if a chilly wind comes from be
hind. It is also unwise to cut the hair so 
short in warm weather as to leave the skin 
of the head exposed to view, as is the custom 
of many men. A good covering of hair 

ell-ventilated hat make a

SEND YOUR HORSESCertain Cere.
—A cure for cholera morbus.—A positive 

cure for this dangerous complaint, and for all 
acute or chronic forms of bowel complaint inci
dent to summer or fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry; to be procured 
from any druggist._________________

A Chares that Didn't Work.
From the Lancaster Examiner.

A woman whose name may be Mary in
dulged in extraordinary superstition to cure 
Ler drunken husband; who indulged some
times in the habit of beating her with What
ever came into his hands. She bought a pint 
of whisky, put it into a pitcher and then 
placed the left band of a dead man in the 
alcohol for an hour. The husband was dosed 
with the whisky, but to no good result, as he 
beats the poor deluded woman just as badly 
as ever. This is a true incident and the names 
of husband, wife and dead man are in my pos
session.
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MA GILL-STREET,
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Master 8.S. “Beaver.”
This invaluable Water-is for sale by all lead

ing Druggists and Grocers at only TWENTY. 
FIVE CENTS per gallon, and Wholesale and 
Retail, by ST. LEON WATER COMPANY, 
No. 1014 King-Street West, Toronto.

C. J. E. COTE, Manager, (Herald Building), 
Montreal.

N.B.—For Dyspepsia or Indigestion drink the 
Water after each meal, and for Constipation 
take it before breakfast.

Circulars containing Important testimonials 
sent free on application.

The most convenient forge for the centre of the 
city. Lots of room. Everything jnst right. 
All modern improvements for safety and com
fort of your horses. Good work warranted. I 
mean business. Yours,

ours 1?

TENTS,AWNINGS AND FLAOStV- i A Word to Mothers.
(From the Philadelphia Star.)

Just a word to mothers. Have you daugh
ters? If yon havp, does net every day’s experi 
ence, as recorded in the daily papers, in regard 
to the temptations and dangers that beset 
young girls, appeal to you in the most solemn 
and impressive manner to keep a close and 
more tender watch over those dear girls of 
yours ? No doubt they are innocent and good. 
Keep them so by separating them as far as 
possible from the many evil influences that 
beset them. If they must go out in the even-

ITENTS TO RENT.

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER.

157 Klng-gt. East, Toronto.

Tea
S 1,137 JOHN TEBVIN,

38 & 40 Magill-atreet.

ns
406 to 701.—Two hundred and 

Books, valued by 
Ladies’ Guide to Fa 

After all these prizes are 
the middle correct answer 
whole list of rewards, then follow the 

MIDDLE REWARDS.
L—One fine toned, large, senate Piano... .1500 
2 to 3.—Two magnificent Cabinet Organs. 500 
4 to 7.—Four elegant silver placed Tea Ser-
8 to 13.—Six beautiful solid Gojd Watohes. 440
14 to 20.—Seven fine Sewing Machines......... 420
21 to 3ÇL—Ten fine Family Bibles, parallel 

old and new versions, 2,000 Illus
trations, mape,<

31 to 45.—Fifteen Cake 
heavy, silver n 

46 to 00.—Fifteen silver pla 
very fine..

61 to90.—Thirty large
Dishes..................

91 to 150.—Sixty half-dozen s6ti fine silver
plated Table Fortes 71..................

—Seventy-five half^ozen sets fine 
ravei*plaMd 

—Three hundred

inety-flve

,oo
iven away and
sacked of the

38

THE WONDER OF THE AGE
HAEBERLES

COMPOUND BALSAM

m

A.T.HERN0N 26

'I MEDICAL CARDS. 

street. Hours—9-1, 4-4.
J

, The Great Household Panacea and Unparal
lelled Healer. Infallible cure for any Chronicgï^i»sa.&r 8tomaoh’

5 —Changeable weather produces colds, 
coughs, sore throat. For these diseases use 
West’s Cough Syrup, the best. All druggists.

Breaking It Gently. __
From the Omaha World.

Millionaire Pa: “Ah ! good morning, 
Bridget. You look worried.”

Bridget: “Sure, sir, the beautiful geraniums 
around there is all spoiled."

“My stars ! After all my trouble. How 
jdid 4» happen ?”

Yonridimghter fed on them, SdK“ -
“Fell on them ! Why, how could shaf
“It was in jumpin’ out of the window last 

night, sur.”
“Great snakes ! Why did she do that!"
“To elope with the gardener, sur.”

Beach, the Noted Oarsman, Beaten.
The handsome presents Mathew is giving 

away with his celebrated teas. China Tea 
Warehouse, northeast corner Albert and Eliza 
beth-streets.

■Hence.
Liver,

Butcher 86 PurveyorM rdance, etc. 275 
eta, extra

246
A. DAVIDSON & CO., | Vi. EDMUND KING. L.H.C.P. Loâiêô

JLF Corner Queen and Bond street».
■ VR. J. B. .GULLEN, 233 Spadina Avenue, 
VF corner High. Office hours from 8t*>L 

a.m., 2 to 4 p.ra. and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone 45» 
1OHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒPATHÎ3T" 

■I 328 and 32$ Jar vis-street. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 d.m., 4 to 6 p.m., 
Saturday afternoons excepted._______________

825 WHOLESALE AND RETAILPitchers,
.......................n..................... 480
silver pitted Butter

71 Tonge-et, Beom 3. Toronto, Ont.
Price One Dollar per Bottle, Six Bottles Five 

Dollars. Discount to the Trade. 236

protection than 
s a time when such strolls and such prom
enades are always fraught with mischief. 
The pris may escape all the snares 

for entrap- 
, may not. Full 

they are apt to be led 
test intention on their

K>—Bott mmi,
heir worse than 
neglect—m por- 

walks with
. MMM . ,.JH. Ri girls of

their own age. When away from the loving 
-—j,—«-i- - and the sancti-

are apt to forget

•, would be' 
To bind it 255 CHURCH STREET150

|designing men may lay 
ping them, and th#n again they 
of life and fond df fun. they ai

W. L. DOSSETT,

The Popular Furniture Man,

420 i(NEAR GOULD).151 to 225. r*_____ 000
hty half- 
ited Tea

226 to 408.astray without the 
partout-del 
mothers are
folly—their HBHHHH^I
mitting their girls to take, evening w 
perhaps no /other companions than

Selecting itl my stock from the choicest of 

than any other dealer In the city.

A TKKAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Telephone Communloatioe.

dozen sets 
spoons...................

406 to 803.—Three hundred and eighty-eight 
solid rolled gold Indies' Brooch
es, new designs.............................

The last correct answer received at 1 
and Ladies’ Journal Office, bearing post 
mark of day of closing (Dec. 31st), wifi take 
Nml of^these last or consolation rewards, next

CONSOLATION REGARDS.
1--Ope fine toned, large, sqiire Piano...$ 800 
2 to 3.—Two Magnificent Cabinet Organs 
4 to 7.—Four Elegant Silver plated Tea
8 to 13.-r45lx Beautifûrèoîidiiold Watches 440 

14 to 30.—Seven Fine Sewing * '
21 to30.—Ten Fine Family!

Old and New "Versions,
« toriM„aP8cSrfc,etCextra **

heavy silver plated... ........ 826
45 to 60.—Fifteen silver platedîce Pitchers, " 

very fine.....................
61 to 90.^—Thirty large silver j^ated Butter
91 to 150.—Sixty half-dozen gets fine silver-

plated Table Forks.....I...................
151 to 225,—Seventy-five half-dozen sets

fine silver plated Table Spoons.........
226 to 405.—Three hundred and eighty half-

dozen sets silver plated Tea Spoons.. 1137 
extra re warps.

Five thousand half doz.sets ofhea
Five

:HOTELS AND RESTA VMAMTH.1,1*7to-day lamenting 
almost criminal

182 QUEEN STREET WEST. 663 WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT. 

COLBORNE STREET,

800
Truthoer

MONEY TO LOAN
At lowest rates of interest.-• No commission.

WYATT & MURRAY,
9 Leader Lane.

13Gguardianship of their parents 
lying influences of home they : 
how narrow is the space that separates them 
from danger and degradation. Newark has 
recently furnished a number of startling warn
ings, which should be taken home to the heart 
of every mother. If you would keep them 
safe you must not hesitate to throw around 
them not merely the sacred influences of your 
home, but you must have those influences ac
company them everywhere.

I.oo. t4346

has opened a FREE REGISTER for partie* 
requiring dog» and for those having dogs tot/I.OO.

âm.Istab- (.00. Med.246 li b atm.500
A Stood Kind of a King.

“The Shah of Persia,” says London Truth, 
“appears to be a model fatherly sovereign. 
Tiie ladies of Teheran recently sent a depu
tation to him to complain of the cafes which 
are springing up on all sides. They set forth 
that their husbands spent too much of their 
time there, and that the consequence was 
‘a decrease in the development of family life 
and a blow to the happiness of the domestic 
hearth.’ The next day his Persian majesty 
ordered all the cafes in his kingdom to be 
closed.”

C. H. DUNNING, 1VINCENT T. BERO, Pros. 
Birands Wines, Liquors and Cigare 

416 Yonge street, Toronto.

The Provincial Detective Agency420
les. parallel 
300 Illustra.

?ChoiceButcher and Provision Dealer,
36* YONGK-HTKKKT,

.00.
4.,edWy^^c^roTtoXlfÆ

All correspondence confidential.
JOHN REID, ex-Detectlve Toronto Police 

Manager. 46 Church street Toronto (Room 6).

In Benson.
I.oo. 4 Latest In Billiard and Pool Tables.—It is now in season to wars our readers 

against the sudden attacks of cholera, cramp, 
colic and the various bowel complaints inci 
dent to the season of ripe fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is the grand specific for those troubles.

loosely worn and a w 
rery excellent protection from sunstroke.

have no hesitation in saving that Dr. 
I. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is without 
ioubt the best medicine ever introduced for 
dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and all summer 
Domplaints, sea sickness, etc. It promptly 
gives relief and never fails to effect a positive 
tore. Mothers should never be without » 
bottle when théir children are teething.

ed keeps constantly on hand the very best quality 
of Fresh and Cured Meats to be got in the city, 
and at prices to suit the times.

ÿ'ÏW AK11HDKL HOUSE.

86 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

450

—We I130 A full su 
the season.

PS?ote the<addroasIld Ve*etaW**ot

358 YONGE-STREET,
___________Nearly opposite Elm street

*

PALMER HOUSE,1°
246 -

throughout. The best «1.00 per day house In 
the efty. E. A. GERMAN
poWEK UOUSE, ,

King and Brook streets.

246■V «00
ML KHG AND YORK STKEETS, TORONTOHew to Reed.

By John liorley.
Nobody can be suie that he 

ideas on a subject’ unless he has 
them down on a piece of paper in independent 
words of his own. It is an excellent plan, too, 
when you have read a good *ook M sit down 
and write a short abstract of what 1 
member of it It is a still better 
can make up your mind to a 
labor, to do what Lord Stafford 
and Daniel Webster did. After glancing over 
the title, subject ot design of a t 
eminent men would take a pen 
roughly what questions they expect 
answered in it, what difficulties sol 
kind of information imparted. Si 
tices keep us from reading with the 
gliding vaguely over the page; and 
us to place our new acquisitions in ret 
what we knew before. It is almost alwats worth 
while to read a thing twice over t* make 
sure that nothing has been missed or dropped 
on the way, or wrongly conceived or in 
ed. And if the subject be serious it 
well to let an interval pass Ideas, n 
statements of facte are not to bet 
storm. We have to ateep them in th
in the hope of thus extracting their ______
essence and significance. If one lets an in
terval pass, and then retuns, it is sun " ' 
how clear and ripe that becomes which, 
he left it, seemed crude, obscure, full <* per
plexity. .

All this takes trouble, no doubt, but then it 
will not do to deal with ifieas that we fiS in 
books or elsewhere as a certain bird does with 
its eggs—leaves them in the sand for the! sun 
to hatch and chance to rear. People who 
foilow this plan possess nothing better than 
idew half-hatched and convictions reared by 
accident. They are like a man who shiuld 
pace up and down the world i„ the dehïon 
that he is clad in sumptuous robes of purple 
and velvet, when in truth he is only lklf-
peopWa cast-off^lotSea.*0" "“t*

Popularity.
—There are many ways of becoming popular; 

some by wearing Quinn’s shirts, others by get- 
in g acquainted with W. R. Bingham, and some 
by being counted among the acquaintances of 
our friend M. McConnell, but undoubtedly the 
best way Is by purchasing good jewelry from 
Gould en St Trorey, 61 King-st. east. r361

Progress of Western civilization.
“It is no longer fashionable,” says a local 

dancing professor, ’Tor men to dance in their 
bare feet, in Denver ball rooms, and I am in 
hopes that before long they will 
agreeable habit of shooting the fiddler when 
he breaks a string. In good society the ladies 
always remove their overshoes before going on 
the floor, and the practice of handing around 
chewing-gum between the dances js being dis
couraged as rapidly as possible.” i

1 established voo
«I- O. PALMER,

246 of Kirby House. Brantford. Proprietor T. H. BILLS,
9i got dear 

ed to put tti&srSr ”
plated Tea Forks

De Strikes Pay?
From the Washington Post.

The question whether strikes are a profit- 
v able resort for dissatisfied workmen is one 

which they ought to settle to their entire 
satisfaction before proceeding to multiply 
them. Such figures as are accessible seem to 
show that the average strike is sn improvident 
expenditure, and that the strike of this year 
have cost labor not less than $1,000,000 a 
week. The bitter and relentless war waged 
by the employes of the Tlfird-avenue (New 
York) Railroad on that company is well re
membered, and on more than one occasion 
nearly tiie whole police force of the metropolis 
had to protect the company’s property- Dur- 

hioh was of long duration, the 
grievously for the necessaries 
a the contributions

IMPMBMWPDPEWPMMDW 15,000 00 
The spoons and forks last named are those 

mentioned above to be given away to every 
competitor, whether their answers are correct 
or not, and if the five thousand sets of spoons 
and forks are not enough, a sufficient quan
tity will be made to give One set to every 
person competing, but to gain a larger reward 
from the lists above given, the three questions 
must be answered correctly. It has often 
been a matter of wonder to us how all this 
could be done, but it is done and fairly and 
satisfactorily, too. From careful inquiry late
ly made we have assured ourselves upon the 
pint. These goods are bought from first 
hands, everything being manufactured 
specially for him, and on account of the 
magnitude of the orders’and the spot cash on 
delivery of goods, he pays no fancy retail or 
even wholesale price, but buys lower than 
the largest wholesale dealer. The figures 
given after the rewards in the above list

ot the

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Const 
Queen and Teraulay streets, Toronto,

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beet, Plekled 
Tongues end every description ot first eless 
meats always on hand.

Families waited noon for orders.

J. POWER Prop.

Enlarged, refitted and refurnished ; first class 
in all departments. The largest sample room 
and reading-room In the city. Board by week.

Rates $L50 per day.NORTHERN LIVERY STABLESV
!u can re-

Wt, if you 
ht extra 
Gibbon

ling» Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,
With Driven In Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 330,

*46 136
■ Y OVAL HOTEL.
*coE. R. BAILEY & CO.,24

cease the dis- RNKR YONGE AND EDWARD 8T8L

The above Hotel has been refitted and Im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquon and Cigars In the 
Dominion. It 1» the best $1 per day house on
Yonge street. _____ 412

JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.

!ome k these 
i write 
to find

F. DOANE, Proprietor. ISO YORK STREET.

STOCKS, SHARES AMD DEBENTURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN,

Butter and Iggi Fresh lier; lay.what

R prac-
Wholesal» and Retail Butchers. Dealers in 

Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city.

5 tip
on witn Men's Furnishings. “

—Boys' navy blue-laced shirt» in all sizes, 
men’s boating and camping shirt» in stock and 
to order (blue or white), at’Goo. Rogers’ Gents 
Furnishing, 346 Yonge-atreet, corner Elm. 36

Eighth Wonder or the World.
—It is demonstrated by history that the «prient about the highest rdfcril*nrice 

Ancients in many of the arts, notably archi- frtïcle* The spoons and forks will be 
tecture, far excelled the present age, but it is forwarded mmediately the letter with the 
reserved for the present decade to produce theL t*"1 comes to hand, and the larger prizes at 
eighth wonder of the world. Le., West’rtonce on the dose of the competition. Full 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment, which is na™ea of the winners, together with the street 
infallible for rheumatism, sprains, cuts, number, when given, will be published
bruises, sores and all diseases requiring exter- odth in Truth and Ladies' Journal as the re
nal application. 26c. and 50c. per bottle. All war~8 are given out, so that all may be as- 
druggists. d ^ured of the utmost fairness and impartiality.
Ctun, Kernses to «.«nrerozu,to a glgkt. £££ “r5l

Fronythe Kansas City Times. with their answers two dollars, i
El Paso, Sept. 16.—Since Cutting’s release cents for postage, for which the

He has forks will at once be sent, and Truth mailed 
a little weekly for six months. If the Ladies’ Journal 

and the six spoons are preferred, 
all that is required. You pay nothing extra 
for (the privilege of competing for these re
wards, as the sums asked for are the regular 
subscription price of the magazines, which are 
tlm lowest priced publications in Canada, 
sidenng their eize and merit.

Look up your Bible now, and see if you can 
find the answers to the questions. It will do 
yon good, apart from the opportunity you 
have of obtaining a valuable reward in addi- 
tion to Truth or the Journal. Truth consists 
of 28 pages of choice and pure reading matter 
for the home circle—something to interest 
every member of the family. The Journal is 
composed of eight large pages of fashions, 
short and serial stones of a high character, 
and something alwavs to engage the attention 
of every lady. The publishers could not 
afford to give these valuable rewards unless 
they were sure of your patronage for years to

No further information will be given to any
one beyond what is here stated. So don’t 
waste time by writing, but send in your an
swers and money now. You can compete any 
number of fames, having the papers sent to 
any desired address, but don’t delay, 
sure of extraordinary good value for your 
money anyway. Everything offered here will 

h® .*1],en “way, and all promises 
faithfully carried out Our readers can abso
lutely depend on this in every respect, or we
thepUm0t glTBn th“ lenFthy review of

Fifteen days for letters to reach Truth and 
Lao™ Journal office, from distant points, 
will he given, but aUpsest bear post-mark of 

later than 31st Dec. to be eligible to com- 
Addreas S. FRANK WILSON, To-

462 JIBUTI O'CONNOR MOUSE.

I AT THE HAY MARKET,

Ï* . Member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange,
• Tern Che* kora, Toronto, 

Correspondent at Norton and Worthington. 
Urate and Provisions bought 23

ing the strike, w 
.men suffered 
of an
supported them were a heavy drain 
on the resources of their companions. 
The sworn statement of the road for 
the past year shows that the receipts fell off 
$117,487 as compared with 1886, or, in other 
words, the strike cost the road $117,487 plus 
the earnings coming from the natural increase 
of business due to greater population. Of 
«ourse, this is a good round sum to have to 
write off on the wrong side of the ledger under 
tl e head of strike; but it is questionable if the 
ibid felt the shrinkage as much as did the 
strikers. The effect on the former might be 
to scale dividends, but as the corporation is 
very wealthy it is more than probable the 
shareholders will receive their usual profits. 
Oh the other hand, while the men were idle 
they lost actually the amount of their wages 
and the relief they received depleted the 
treasuries of labor organizations and took from 
wage-workers money for which they received 
not an iota of benefit. It was as much lost to 
them as if they had thrown it in the sewer. 
It may be set down as an ascertained fact that 
«trikes do not pay. _____________

__Maladies multiply one another. A
ample fit of digestion may—eepecisUy if the 
eonstitution is not naturally vigorous-throw 
the entile mechanism of the liver and bowels 
ant of gear. Sick headache follows, poisoning 
of the blood by bile ensues, and there is grave 
ud serious disturbance of the entire system.

~ Check the threatened dangers at the outset 
with Northrop * LymanTs Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, the medicine that 
Arires every impurity from the blood.

r
Don’t Forget to Cell onwhich

£;!Ta 9(FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BASH ALE AND GUINNESS STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT.

246
IV YOU WANT A GOOII

Reset of Beef, Pork, Veal or 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Hayter Jt Elisabeth St

even «6 5l
I ten 246

jrRENTAL CARDS.
I Oio5m»Xw2 

_ : the best mate-
rial used in all opérations; skill equal to any tn 
the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial
sets, uppor or lower, <8.______________ _
~"g W. J£LLI(ÿr, Dentist. 43 and 45 King west.' 
ff • New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated. regardless of malformation of the 
mouth.

B. Arcade. Yomri
hen HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON

into Oer Goods are Mild. Sugar Cured and hi 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer foe them.

James Park & Son,
Ft. Iiwi

f
iN. OAKVILLE DAIRY,

4811 YONGE STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied re

tail at lowest market rates.

and twelve 
half-dozen

he has deported himself admirably, 
been quiet and dignified, working in 
job printing office which he owns in El Paso, 
He has repeatedly refused all sorts of lecture, 
museum, and show offers, the largest offer 
having been made him last week. It was 
$160 a night. He will continue to work at the 
printing trade, and push his suit for damages 
against Mexico through our government.

greet health restorer, West’s Liver 
__ They regulate the liver end promote 

^ood digestion. All druggists. d

It. «. TKOTTKK.iMsrkst and 161 King »t. wsti
,* ■

one dollar is “Dressmakers' Magic scale.” DEN I iL 8URG.COX

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Motion's Bank.

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY CTREE 4

246
FRED. SOLE, 
________ Proprietor

>
The most perf-

JL TAILOR SYSTEM OU jniNC
A Word ef Explanation | 1

-Th® liver secretes bits to move the bowls; 
the kidneys secrete urine to carry off uric all, 
which would poison the blood; the stonSh
RAeifiliAs fffiflti-io inion La Af——i dlSSol

Bitters acts^uwn

Taught by

MISS E. CHUBB, 179 King SL W.
_______ Branch Office 38 Carlton-street. 86

—The TaAIao vrletilna nnmheae 4L. V , .1 —n_Tea in Canada shou^Mniy^th^Chtores^ïlï 
tore. A perfect blend of 
kinds, price ôOcper lb. 
and NO PRESENTS.

CHINESE TEA CO.. 152 King SL B.

Frank L Crjsler.
.DEFT'181’'

Pills.
(71 seven distinct

The value is in the tee.
Hi vine William.

From the New York Sun.
“Must you go, William !" asked a young 

lady.
“I have more care to stay than will to go,” 

quoted William. -
“Oh, that’s lovely ! Is it original?
“Of course it is,” answered he unblushing.
“It’s divine, William,” said she.
Now;he wonders if she said it on purpose.

—It is of the greatest importa»» that the 

able will do the work. All druggists d
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TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.

378 Queen SL W.During the month ot September mails close 
ami are due as follows:

Close. Due.MENaagNsahi:** TO»»les Run Ashore.
Prom the London Standard 

A. the packet Osprey of Westray, in 
■2 ’ Chemistry, KelWI.u’s Ita««l~ald. Orkney Itiaud^ was ratummg recently to

From the Brooklyn Ragle. plane from the Kirkwall Im»v Mai
R-:f___and religion have been at odds for and passing through the Westray Firth

so many years that it is pleasing to note a crew descried a large shoal of whales dial 
slight tendency on the part of each to affiliate, ing themselves m the eddy of the firth, 
mienee imparting liberalism to religion, and boat shortened sail and some of the pass 
religion indicating that the highest truths of took the small boat, and both boats „
^<J,7«7the way to the higher troth, keepthemm tewmd theland.

that faith looks forward to. One Brooklyn the •■«>«: At Æ From tat xv. r. cmn.
_ clergyman has announced it as his firm belief ^ d ite ‘ ^ “ uken holl Country Editor—I infer, Mr. Obed, from

that within the ooming century science would tod every useful weaDcm'iu'8'! the fact that you subscribe for both our weak-
‘absolutely prove the existence of a soul end secured, such is scythes, knw£ ly and Sunday editions, that you are well

asMRggB g|®i3@apaMnro-'t“
iUustrative .purpose, S^inTcamSe 1?en.»u‘•

b6D!^ 6thrrh^tbT7erft 2 girns wounded ^me o? ‘W

m well as of fitness straight ashore, the whole a”,
If ’■ ■j 7

;Consultation free. Fees 
moderate.
,J^Qt calls promptl^at- Ih LSSfiEast. . 6.00\ks, ?..

aN w ............— J5 5-S22 b:". . . . . ;■ tœ IS
6.00 3.30 12.40 
7.60 806 9.20 A3»

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, ef Londew, Rag.,

147 York ville Avenu, and «8 Arcade, Yeoge'flt

VITALIZED AIR.iS.'ü I

m»i
av. b..„ seeeseeesse*.

£i?kS-{
%r G.W.B.Portrait Bust*. Medallions, 

Statuettes, Etc. g
8.40 iM

** lIJS
a-m. p.m. 
8.40 2.00

10.30 4.10

tried
COIecreasles Use Clrcnlsllim.It num

ÎS- 1iSSÇBMN : : SK

1SMÏÏÜV : : : Sit
TEA U.&N.Y...

U. B. Western States... A00 9JO

6.00 9.30TEA •••••»••eeee
8.30 LS1 TEA I. * 

f TEA
British mails depart as follows:SejumubOTl, 2X7. «. «. 11.13. IK 1AM, », 21

betters for

62 A forfeit of $600 
teeth at my ebarg

They are perfect In ap-
Do you like a good cup of Tea! Do you wish 

to get for 4«o what other tea men charge you 
<0c fori Yes! Yeel Yes! Where I Whnel

WHY AT MILLS BROS.,
COR. KING & MARKET SQUARE
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srrœM'CP^IgîSsrîlS^sIx! fes^^lz. PtJ«

rï'srîÆ“Ssr5>ss Sïssu»m»ïi sæ*s
could be made with perfect justice “£proP” rt^omr. 10 ,hMee wld at M. and the stock BuS^^oi&M*? BW«i

sassaisSS .M f? * Es.® «£
ti^v!»rni^['thet’c^sir^fr^^1V^ty Gemmer* actt^wtherebelng^ee of to eharto j

aZ,!^* T ™ v«£f r^v othcr Con at 126», » at 188. « at 117), «atlîS. « <ri 1*7 End I „u. CargSâ ^2^*6-Wheat, firm,, not

g«t!rjy^w«jj=a:»g. ^.jaaftasAgttJi gasmgBa.^^&f- 
eaaiMtiEsi’-aitJS ^ars ^‘S’srfssss S&l 1-Sri3® -*«
ngs bare been cut and we must loek new 137* fro 44 shares. Loan and mtaoeOaneons eountofmaAeta,qt

suss. SLStt&j. zg? ss'sSiÆïî. «s «ï I sg-SEB
unhappy Ireland. The change may be slow 2 ^u|re& Northwest Land 1 lower at «64s 56e0d. Lard.34»M.
and gradual, but our policy led» establish it Canada Landed Credit Oçu i better at short dw, 88»„ treel_

Peasant proprietorship as a part of Conserva- üg^bid, and Buüdtdg tod Loan 1 tower ItVll. cro^^f. ?afr^emand,d f£?etpt/ of rtwt 

tive policy is something to set people think- London Sc. Canadian easier at 158 btdUattd (o^ the past three days, 118,000 centals, of which
ing. Salisbury haïrotthe idea of “three acres People's i lower at 11* bid. IAnd Security 1 95,000 were Ameriaui; corasame time, *60

Jesse Colling. on it in BUp«°» - * f‘ I to¥ L and at 233 for 6 shares. Ontario t
The Chicago News. demand, "legislatioif to easier at IX» “d. and Toronto * lower^ith 

forbid the formation of Such coal combination. *g» •*“1w and Oft for 

— chareh and State, as are now swindling the publie. The News 1^. imperial steady, with a sale of 10
The clergy of all churches in Canada are is old enough to know (hat when theinterest. « 138. Federal* eerier atll8*ted, reg

more or less politicians. Men of education, of wealthy rings and the interests of the peo- Stm and *Hainilton* at 13G*.
inteUigenOs and mental activity necessarily pie come in conflict the party politician stands igr^mm Assurance sold at 152} for 20 
take an interest in the social and economical in *ith the rings. The public’s name IS | g^^^umy'Claato «Kff

welfare of the country in which they reside. Issacharand the monepohete have no com- 3iLj uStoS&tta to M7 tor Î0 ahaSe.
The Maiorftv. hOtrevef. use . 'certain reserve Function about overloading the strong ass. , | The Totonto stock Merket fclosed; Montreal |

uraggsggs nffiHHIsgsT^SSSSSgrgi ■*-*-w»-»- ;.... • fesgKsallSL*;:
giving offence by » display o£ strenuous parti- The editor of the Mail devours a deviled I mlnidn Telegraph, buyers, 88-, Northwest Land 
zanahip. They discharge their duties Ss «ti- papist every morning before putting on bis COjB*. stock
sene, with independence, but with the excep writing cap, but the managing editor prefers M™e” thlti^caueri ^fli^n toto I ........

tion of one church, do not seek to persuade Cr his raw, and without and that city. Bank of Montreal closed 4i lower - l'1 AI/ O ITssæz&sgstissŒs e:tss ASK run IT
m£3të£&<srs K^trr'jrsssîs ....the most gnnfal and benevolent of a BkuUa are built that way._______ ;____ ^ cSuirio w"MS Ul ■ SM I IN IN A MA *» NT

■wwftw&ss »B 11E VR
.....................................-

certainly veey generally. lae wnoie class ggg,™^ {q, this unusually early movement is account. Jk
imbued iwith the n*wn .that »e votes that the lArge number ^ producers who held Canadian. Pacific ritareeï inLondon «H. fz H I 1 1 f 1 ►< A 

ef Roman Catholics may With perfect propne- to their grain ^ yeat loot money by so Assignments reported: > Wnv WUklnson. ^|| | Tl ^W*

QHIPlTTRIPq
mentary candidate to make . «11» the L.^nfor^ ^ gene^Uy bZtoto 1 , J^\ „ SlNUlt I iflCO.

—

jS^.SaiiaS £ ST2 —w.wu.H.^gy». SSttKtKSrtiSi»: Q=n»ismw^i3=-------------
returned borne-withan allotment The rev- perhaps the honor tod ÿoryof P#S## SSS® ^ BCONOMT1 SPEED I COMPORT! r
erend gentieman had no idea of putting settlers Irish question may not devolve upon Mr thrSe^toad* ' Hogs^steady/wi» É'S I Whv sndid almtst a month at eeato the'taloon 
on the land or otherwise earning the grant. Gladstone after all, but may fall to the lot of a.t f^ca^rt^smd^LM tog!!» tor jtod- of ap^Tsle^fcsamer, whenyon oango and 
He took the property to a broker to be sold, an Italian. If ten cents’ worth of hie elixir quar£^MutoS;, *8 to »7.5a limb, |7 to com® for less.msney and in half the time, in 
bqtdsJtotbsgbaw* Lccewrful in getting rid will, to he dam-, sup^rt. f antiy forweeke UT , ^ the intermediate o/&e_
of it hiatory does not say. Another bishop the Irish tenantry wiH be under no further I MJhe _ «nM^te to*«r ^*^*"“5? WHITE STAR UN*,
was paid a thousand dollars for writing some obligation „to grow potatoes and gather sea ^-erkmi0te ® Rèef, 1& to «to: siriofn ! ]|o.ht. ho; bathe special
letters to Irish journals in praise of Canada, weed for their own tables, or rear the pig and steak. 13ott> * 14c: round ■***£-. “J®.t0 diMi  ̂saloon jiberal bill of fare first-class at- 
Itf is not nèceesary to believe the Story, though cow for sale to pay. the landlord’s rent. L®»*1 ^“toToe^amte^^^tm^and^ lto tendance Eve^a« found. On a stricUy 

aseerted, that a kwal offiehd wto wiU become worthle», andtihe ItoM wtt J& RMw^fSSSUST^
appointed on condition .that he would gonp some Convenient botean and fcick them- tol»^^taferior onto Te«gante of the Un». Cr
tmy * certain portion gf hi. ^ry asl^for not having a^pkd Mr. Œadrtone-s

to the bishop <rf thadiooese. Everybody who offer. Sucoees to Sucoi! Noients, and the ^^tu^lOepaUs^ewlleCtoeeeelSotoao.
knows anything of the inner working of par- landlords to pay aU die taxes! M.*^CM^to,^Tpato *toto«5 I fi_. _ j fit_______V H _ll_________

sKSûVàfsas «Sf-îaSS!®-."» B™ îmM Railway.aàtoncfMr. James Beaty, M.P., the Du». ^ 0)e ^-Ufl^^m^^Onione | - "• >
toZ?yt^Za daa Banner clahn, that Halton wants a nmn \f % Miet

The moat remarkable part of this traffic is forher representative, not a------------------y_ BMcef°at^nmW auction sale of fruits I FALL EXCURSION.

As extreme probabihty that no priest or The Conservative canvass in North Went- yesterday : Peaches-Canadian, $1.50 to «17# ^ ■“
' hiring» who carries it on has any idea that he woHh ha. come to an end-to a Townsend, in to“sîlem flâïSST —- t i

le doing wrong. The claims of their church fact. After hying ; his hand upon his waist-1 gc to7<n do. secondolaae, to to 5c; Delawarei 1 _______ . t _ . nnit
*> thoroughly possess their minds that they coat before the convention and murmuring choice, 3c to Me; Ckmcord flretejlaM^Sc to. Sto; flfimnijrail In* fr Qnri 1QDR
Itove apparently no room for any other con- “domeptoud-er, great honor-great party— ^“^hAt^iî^ett', 8to to ïtoTrarii UUlUDÊfi loll Oi dUU| 4000.

sidération. H they .reflected on the subject at ^ g^at principles—carry banner to victory, I nreeervln*. 35c to 40c. _ritmi»-Pmaeiplums, I ■ - — _
•11 they would surely see that they were earn- gtc.,-’ Mr. Townsend baulks in the traces. f^au°ira(re p*ï ’S «Lto^^t* ”r creto l

mitting an immoral act and degrading them- -He either fear* his tatetoo mnch,or his deserts «^50 to «L5A Apptos-Miet-ela» cooking. Kingston and Return, $4.

by every citjxen. . It is often sold by Protes
tants as well as Catholics, but we do not 

\ «Pact tp toe clergymen foUowinç in the foot
steps of such people.

Something may be said in excuse for the 
fiomsn Catholic clergy endeavoring to secure 
jjffices for their people. There can be no ques
tion that in Protestant Ontario prejudice is so 
strong and office seekers so numerous that 
Catholics are in danger of being denied a fair 
shwe of the loaves and fishes. It is not wise, 
however, to put forward men for office simply 
pn the ground that they are Catholics irrespec
tive of fitness aa is too often done by the 
tiergy, and it is still more unwise to nourish in 
’heir protege» a belief that ministers of the 
Crown date not refuse the demand of a bishop.
It nrnot to Unheard of circumstance for a 
Catholic; ;to demand office or an increase* of
tolary under a threat of complaining to the journal in Toronto. It should recollect that 
bishop ! When a church dignitary, however, “the subject who is truly loyal will neither 
sets himself to work to remove a perfectly advise nor submit to arbitrary measures.” 
capable tod trustworthy Protestant official to The Mail people are now advising a meet arbi- 
make room, it is to be presumed, for a Catho- trary measure, but whether they would proc
he, the bounds of common decency are passed tieally submit to it or eot if adopted is a 
and Stern resistance becomes needful, problem. '

It is at least doubtful whether it is the duty 
of the Provincial Government to provide 
money for the. support of sectarian benevolent 
institutions. Thé benevolent societies sus
tained by Protestants are unsectarian with 
very fdw exceptions, the town 
pitals are of course unsont 
church. In the case of the Roman Catholic 
institutions, it is to be feared that public 
money is used for sectarian purposes. Strict 
scrutiny should be made into the use which 
is made of the sums annually voted by the 
Legislature. The Catholic benevolent institu- 
tions,like the Protestant, do much good among 
the poor and deserve support, but care should 
be taken that the poor get the people’s money 
tod not the church, which is quite able to sup
port itself

The Catholic clergy will, we believe, 
find it to their profit to cease to in
fluence their people in political matters.
There , ate Conservatives and Liberals 
in their communion to in others and whichever 
side the clergy take enmities must be excited 
tod the church injured. The people are quite 
able to guide themselves and the motives 
which influence their votes are apt to be quite as 
good as those of the clergy. There can be no 

than the clergy banding them-

' ■ i
ft* ■
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the social and intellectual centre of Toronto.
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Editor World: 1 
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DAVIDSON & HAY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

|
Ouebec

Good to Atom t [ A..TS,.— -------------------------------------- I ■ Wnll-elreet Geestp. II iy,
A candid Maine politician philosophizes Nbw Tobk, Sept. 24.—(Sipecfol to Cox d> Go.] | . *

sionally. That it about the eae of it. est. Well informed parties thought that pres-, _ angeieenlnwrtiar berths aunlv
Matters must be in a happy condition in 801 kuW wel1 'uZf wa^to offices, cor. of k£s andYonge streets, and

sk.n th« mjiris* 4. warrant belief that anything more than spas- Yorkatreet.Owep Sound when the police magistrate is mQdlo rod lifnlted reactions .Would occur from P.J. FLATTER,
fined for assaulting the chief of police. The | Ume to time- The German pools in lirie were | 248 • City Passenger Agent
first slugger who comes before his worship talking higher prices for this specialty, notwith- --------------------------------------------------------
will probably remark : “You know how it is standing President King's intimation that there 
yourself, pard." ’1 ! : will be ho dividend this year on the preferred
' —________ , . * stock. Room Inclined to belief that company’s

Loyalist Smith now admits that it was John î^fe^tia.5^%>,ment °*. *°mcUllnB 

Howard Parnell who was the harsh North of There was some talk last night of prospective 
Ireland Landlord. That alters the inference strike among the miners of Anthracite coal 
for both Charles Stewart Parnell and Mr.
Smith. ported that there would be a lock out and this

,,i,.,, ■■■■■■ . ....... helped their realisations. 1 ’* * *
The Mail claims to be the only truly loyal "SSfXre

womd be no dividend paid on Lake 
Shore until February next, and that | , 
no action would be taken until Deo. 20 next.
When the Company resumes dividends it will 
probably be on a 5 per cent, basis. The time for 

I per cent, dividends is passed. Statement of 
earnings since Aug. 1 has been very good, ana . 
it must be remembered that during July, Aug- 1
ust, September and October the Company’s [A. ■■■ „ uuveui wax av.au
oîhSÎ^t^totosltttiTply m0,e m dU4“*any I * Se rVNGB STREicZ

Michigan Central shows well and will prob
ably make a dividend about the same time as 
the Lake Shore.
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EXTRAORDINARYI
CHEAP TRIPS VIA

Canadian - Faciflc Eailway
•S .; -• : J ■

TO
Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw,Grand 

Rapids, CHICAGO, St. Louis, 
Kingston, Montreal 

and Quebec.
Ticket» aad Information at

T

TONKIN’S, North Toronto, 
dty. fle 
and caps for fall 
Cwaadhto

Nolan is again' 

store, or* be bee 
the buyers of it- 
yeer. At hie st
one of tit# finest t 
In Torowto ie m 
every- oi.e.

Window Glass.;i

i
110 YONGB-ST., TORONTO.

meat*

brarad “B

passed-

their warehouse, saving the many handlings.

ported
NOR SALE.____________

Fg^^r t̂v°mtcort m

R SilLK—Fine trick dog, only |20, cheap.
Box II, World._________ __ _______ _

*OR SALE-Two hot air furnaces,
1 new, with all appliances. Address 
de-stryt east. - • .. ~___Ll

on dele-
AandA v V- W. r. Carey (« 

Mr. Platte) has 
King-street iwt i 
and winter goods, 
to a practical ant 

| no doubt give hi. 
in quality, quant.

1II favo E# MILES. MILES.nearly 
92 Ade-

ssassi
The Telegram tries to make Auditor 

Hughes ridiculous in its répertoriai while ig
noring him in its .editorial columns. Auditor 
Hughes may or may not be Innocent, butin 
either case he is entitled to a suspension of 
judgment. He certainly is also entitled to as 
much consideration as the self-confessed de
faulter upon the strength of whose alleged 
confessions Mr. Hughes has been assailed. 
We do not care a great deal about any of the 
parties involved but we care a good deal for 
the first principles of fair play. , •»»«*.

The Kingston Whig credits one of The 
World’s happy thoughts to a “western paper.” 
The World is a western paper in one sense, 
but in thè comprehensive sense itiis the organ 
of the four points of the compass.

Brock streets. _____________  . -
THREE SPECIAL 7suf-afflagSMA

American securities wnaabout as bullish as here. 
They soy that the dosiee to bur bond» which 
was so strong during June and July seems to 
have given place to an increased demand for 
all good and promising stocka 

Commission people looked apon- slight set 
back as a healthy sign, and predicted that 
decline would probably oring a number of buy
ing orders for accounts of those operators w 
have awaited some declines before taking any

The opinions aa to Immediate course of mar
ket were conflicting, but feeling was general 
that any very extended selling was for a mo- 
meut unlocked for and improbable.

Markets by Telegraph. SU
New York, Sept. 24.—Cotton firm ; mid

dling uplands 0|o, do. NOW Orleans 9 946c. 
Flour —Reeeipto 28,000 bbis., weak,"; In some 

shade ,lower; sales 21,500 bbis. 
Wheat—Receipts 408,000 bush, exports 109.000 
bush, spot 1c to {c tower, options steady; sales

æss.-Æ&wswfi;
bii**spot Jo to jo,..and options lc to 4c 
lower; exports 2000 bush; sales 872,000 bush
M,
—Receipts ItMOO bust eteedy; teles 275 000 

^h2
Mo, white do S5o to 40c, No. *-September

?„ut
Eggs firm; state 211e to 2*0, western He, Can- 
wiTïmrt 20c to 304c.

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Flour unchanged. There 
was only fair active trade in speculative pits 
to-day. Prices tended lower early in session, 
bat recovered somewhat later In the day, and 
wheat and provisions closed at better figures 
than yesterday. No. 2 spring wheMxold 
No. 2 réd 74K. Corn was steady; No. 2 sola al 
36?fc to 371c, and closed atSTo; No. 2 yellow *T|e 
Oats rnlte dull and tome; No. 2 2«c for ear lots. 
Rye quiet at 484c.. Barley weak. and. sustaine<! 
sharp decline; No. 2 opened at 581c and declined 
to 55c, dosing at that figure; No. .3 sold to 45c 
tp 48c for common to 61c for good tochoioe. 
Short rib sides steady at 86.95 to 87. Boxer

‘3SW<P^TrtSSEMS?M
quotations in speculative range: Wheat^Sept. 
78|c, Oct 74|o,

EXCURSIONS
will leave Toronto aa follows : For

FLORIDA
C°The ami’s connection and facilities fro buy
ing afls so far ahead of any other importers of 
window glass that customers favoring them 
with their orders will flndquotauons as low or 
lower than they can do with aay oth 
importers in Canada.. „

WE WIU SHOW THIS MORNING
Ten oases Imported Berlin Novelties in Man
tle», Dolmans, Ddhnanettee, Walking Jack- 
etr, Wraps, Jersey Jstkete, Ulsters, Shawls, 
Breakfast -Shawls, srifia large assortment of 
Children’s Mantles, Mantle Cloths, Ulster v 
Cloths, Brocade Velvets, Plushes, Seal
eries, etc.

Our Importations of Silk», Drew Goods, 
Plushes, Velvets, Vdveteens, Hosiery, Un- 
derwear, Kid Gloves, Eibbons, Laoes, Corsets, 
DresS Buttons, Trimmings, Table Line** 
Sheetings, Flannels, BUnk#ts, Lsce Curtains, 
Comforters, White Qmlte, etc.,etc.,.are larger, 
more varied, and better yslue tW we have 
ever shown.

{TIMBER FROM 
i. H-Myddlkton

tnorIale-long oak 
Jh 18 tn 33 feet long, any size.
Wood, feseerton. ______________
T710R SALK-10 pairs Antwerp pigeons, pure 
JV bred, at a bargain. Collett’s Carriage 
Works, 6 and-7 3t. Mxry’s-streeL 
TTiORÎÂL»—At 922 Church^t., aa unusually 
r haidaome Newfoundland dog. Apply im- 
mediattly.

and city hos- 
trolled by any

Many visitors 
Calling to mind tl 
pianos in the Mai
sd surprise thater direct

i-.’K-wS
desirable place.

thUffi
¥7TB OCT(»ER, 1120 (NOON).

:

STEWART & WOOD,
141 : Mght Telephone 883.________ ■
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,

9
16th OCTOBER, It» (NOON), "" ,

cmfMMl, lilt rieteber, 1S.» (»oea>.

IteerKtees, Ticket» and frill In 
c»U *> vr wrlse, encteelEg flamK, to

FRANK ADAMS & CO. R. M’DONELL,
Général EzcursionAge&tA e, 26 ï 1 * _ ______________7

18 Queen-streets Parkdale.

x
tyr <

88 YOR1LSTREET. w ■o other exhibit 
ran be found ererc, n&sss' jœsss xs$. rooms of Mr
thee»night

We find in Harper’s Young People a simple 
but suggestive quatrain which our warring 
politicians would do well to paste in their 
minds; - •
“What though yon think one thing and I another 

Regarding Church or State!
If each but spoke and listened like a brother 

There were no feuds or hate I ”

As The World remarked yesterday, the 
Mail craves permission to carry a banner in 
the prohibition procession. No jourmd can 

. be refused a banner that has the bunting. 
But what is the matter, with donning red 
shirts and joining the Salvation Army!

m BUSINESS CHANCE.'/Yd5b~FÏŸlNGlî&§IStoB FOfièAlS^
lü' SmaH capiUtirequired. Apply J. BE* vis, 

ART1CLÈ8 WANTED.
iukÔR"Wô'KEBS^irêSISrat'ôncir Yroplès

cases 30T4

14 York Chambers, Toronto-St.,
Has the following properties for sale r_________
A K ACRES at West Toronto will be sold en 
4tO bloc or In lots of five or .ten acres. This 
fsa rare chance for market gardeners or specn-
latore. as the property wuit be sold.___________
T»£oCK OF FIVE ACRES on the Indian. 
1> road, also lots from 100 to 300 feet by a

* People often 
needles go to, l 
wherg dose all i 
the Esplanade
wte called to a
oohUmiinsr camIthitic S Northwest *419

■t)
to INSPECTION INVITED.OVECirj» ARTICLES,

T7» INDLINO WOOD—Beat id the ùltÿ~L

your grocer or at 66 adelalde-st. West

i. 1
which, up» 
signed «
tire, nude 
prwed at the » 
this line. T 
column wiBgi

H yRAILWAT-jg.worse course 
selves together to obtain undue flavors from 
governments. Public Jealousy iy thereby ex 
cited and under its influence even common 
justice may be refused, which all good citizens 
would regret. •

Salisbury's Lurid Policy l>l»clo»ed.
On Wednesday Premier Salisbury made his 

appearance at the opening of a Conservative 
county club at St Albans, Hertfordshire, and 
gave pretty straight information as to what 
the policy of his Government on the Irish land 
question is. That peliey Is, in brief, the 
creation of a peasant proprietary in Ireland. 
In other words, tenancy is to be gradually 
abolished, and the land is to be divided among- 
many proprietors, each one the owner of his 
own little bit of ground, Tills is a policy at 

Radical and Conservative. It is Ifruli- 
eal inasmuch aa it would revolutionize the 
whole system of land ownership in Ireland 
It ie also Conservative in this way—that if 
aatried into effect it would create a numerous 
body <4 land-own ore who would fight to the 
death against onmmnnism and spoliation of 
uroiirrty for all time* afterwards to come. Still 

-of it. It is a

Fine Dm & Mantle Making v-Bar.1-

lota to soit purchaser, Torrens title. _ 
rt C/l FEET on Close-avenue, Parkdale.

T HAVk SOME beautiful bulldlhg sites at 
1 Sunnyaide, any desired frontage. Special 

inducements given to purchasers who would
build immediately. ______
-s fetw FEET ON DUNDAfe-WRKET.
iax^_

R. M’DONELL,

! on Bloor-street near 
be sold en bloc * InSEALED TENDERS 1 ...i- . TO LBX, ,

Y5îrr'ÂOT5^WKuJrN'3~toTTeYit7rîuïïg
^^west. Apply to Power House, cor. Spadlna

«1 - svierEtoRs.
QPBÎSHYFVXN N osT h a NfirWovScia

IWRPhonH Nhu 1676. _____________ ■

A of
agd reared to thè undenflgned will be received

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1,
roe the

Grading, etc., of the Line 
Between Sherbrooke and 
Lennoxville.

Bdw. McKeown,Another New York boodle alderman, 
Arthur J. McQuade, has left fro (Mnada, osten
sibly to see his sick son. The kind hearted 
boodle man always looks after “the boy."

as we bave been able to discover no

J&sS
and where to i 
Sparrows, 87 
square ee* r
which for wo 
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help bring hi
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Terme
; . : ; 'So far

other Conservative newspaper has at yet 
endorsed the Mail’a P. P. program.

E j•. * OHM CATTO & CO.ITT.-Wg- ufk-B

CHINA HALj makeagrand display of

SotUngham Lace Curtains,

BUFFALO, N. Y. Madras muslin curtains
Tke PopnUr 0»»edtan Itendei- 

awns (x mleuien from Ex
change Station),

BENS LEU HOUSE.
141 Seneen afreet.

Between Mlehlgari end Wells ste

H1TSMM * RALSTON.
J - i I Du.,l,rm

The Berlin News says that there is one 
public house in. Berlin wiiich never sells a 
drop of drink on Sunday. Now, Peter, you 
ought not to make a fuss about a little thing 
like that. So long as all the other houses sell 
it you ere aU right. One swallow does not 
make a summer, and one tavern cannot un
make a swallow. -----  ■ . ■ ■, * •'

Jf lit
LAND AGENT,

14 York Chamber*, Toronto-St.
tube tbs bretV

•oldare49 Kin»-*t> East, Toronto. 
Breakfast, Dinner, De*8«t»Bd

WSSBSSB
jgsgsa

Tto lowest or any tender not nscssrerBy em 
n must be made oaAhe nrtoted

1
the

. 8 Bio. Corn—

EMRKawi.
Flour 12,000 bhls, wheat 62,000 bush., oorn 167,000 
Bush, OOM 123.000 bush, rye 20ÜÜ bush, barley 
04,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 13,009 bbis, wheat 
10,000 bush, corn 263.000 bush, eats 9X006 bush; 
rye 3000 bush, barley 55,000 bush.

Montreal, SepL 24.—Flour—Receipts 100 --------- „
barrels; sales none reported. Market quiet and. C;Sof.U&fto”^6;»u|X,^ tol
to 84; spring extra, 8i5à to superflue U<P.

OV.76H-18B, :
d France.special lines at 8L25,# aod 84 per pair.JAMES ROSSF üi 

Manager of Construction. 
Sherbrooke P. Q., SepL>2,1886.

fnwrwîmViï
1) dry, # Richmond stteet west; doUars and 
enfla, 25c. per dozen pioce». J. Gardiner.

ugtou strort n om W Ui Kind street west 
SHARPE.

W teste endImportant.
—When yon. visit or leave New York City 

^«isrooms^mtSf up^t"a cost of one million

ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any otixtir Hxnt-okuss Uotol ut the city» w

FIHB DAÏA8I TABLE OLOTHS, -----------Orffi—nwir __ PWedge weed * Sons’ Onuunente, 
Copeland * Sons’ Ornaments. 
Glass Patent Jem Jars, jmmt 
White Jam Pots.

Preserving Jars.
8L9TBB HAIBÎÎF * lUDEtir.

■pariai lines 2i yards ends yards long.
the nostrils

25 per seat, less than regular prises.another view we may 
tcheme fro tfciing forjlreland, by parliamentary 
uetbode, what was done for France last 
century by fire and ■*word and' the gmUotine.

This latott etteratieolg the British Premier
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Ito^e should never loro right of one feet 

end that is: That the government of Sir John 
Macdonald «hould be judged only by ite pa* 
record, principle» and traditions, and the 
policy it will propound for the futon and not 
by the utterance» of any newspaper, no matter 
what position that paper may have occupied 
in relation to the Conservative party in past

;EST Mm i itil■aarit ■
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ing caused by that im-

çgtitssîti1 ysrr'^Si S ForthcomingjLictien Sues. 
By A.O. Andrews & Co. T
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BOHNÈT. F :

"•Im ;
a lovely MU a

“4#»t your style, exactly! I intended it for 
a blonde! Time tiny harebells are precisely 
the color of youf eyes! You will take it?"

"Not now, Mr*. Chapeau ;butl will let you 
Mv to-tporrow. It to Very beautiful How 
•uAdMyouseyT ** ;' ;

"Forty dollars. BuÇ 
customer, yon shall have-it for thirty-five."

As Avis Weldon tweed to*aye the shop
she encountered the dark, handsome eyes of At Brick Residence, 306 PmrHjt- 
Charles Summers, on» of tbs most favored of ment-streetl
her many admirers, and who hsd evidently The entire furniture, Brussels Carpets, over- 
been politely waiting for the dose ot her bust- mauU#,tte.. etc.
ness with-the milliner. ...........*'"* Sales wül commence at 11 sharp.

Blushes accompanied her smile of recognr-1 . ~ A. O. ANORjEWg, Auetkmesr.

tion as he apologized for his ptoaence in the 
shop. He had come on a commission, he said, 
for his sister, who occupiedmany of her hours 
by fashioning little articles of use and beauty 
and giving them to her friends

A shade ot disappointment was on his face , _ . „ . . ... . . ______ ____
as he opened tue door for Avis, and he_said,
mentally: “Just like the rest, after all Think- offer for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION, at the 
ing of dress—dress only. And 1 hoped so I Warerooms, No. 28 Pront-et.‘1*eit, Imonto, on

sept., iss»
^ ^.t^rtay^.sUvUh. t.mptat.ou to ^ be^gtog tti ^e Estate of

HBEILÏBM: CMstrorg
"How much good the aboutitw'uiild -d# some
poor w<m>a»,who«ltiEBjpw9MPHllljM|im|BBjPB|m HHB ____
our battles r And »,pinner shis wpter won | ______ . _ „ ,m AT T» Telt«E-8T*EBT.
dered what had made “Charley," a. sha snid, hot1 General Dry Goods, Groceries, and wffl sell goods in our Une cheaper than any“irw'ridou wasthe VuLuismer' ot bJ ^a^nU^aboS^^'g

^ ...............rg*"wëlUtxV how does your allowance hold . „ - , 1  ̂ WY&StoSi

u,e u,r Stock “d Hlrdw“e âteâHti Mu-e
dg^«»ï-«wL
I am juàt now tempted to do. seven per cent. interest. Ten per cent, deposit mtnB

“Anything reasonable, Avis; I have only required at time of sale. >-• I __ _ — —« .
y°“A hat ae^Irs^Cliapcau’a Arid such a love The Stock and ^“tory ««he at the "

^^h'w Jmch‘is'ur^ bigh pr‘c*d" Barber "in ohargo^and Inventory: also atthe y dobra north'of6the
.. S.°.w. m“ h . ! office of the Trustee, No. 28 Wefilngton-s treat I Horoeof Aikenhead & Cromble.
ThT0tSefirpÆorty dollar, in herhand ------------- . r f Iffill ^

H-HS-^7- SÏÏÜKLHB, CÀ8SIBÏ t COjDlÜMEr-TE
-»gT2tea^Bgaitl-a-. VmS.S«tlmMra_________  S-SSSIKSSSSSSSS

Avæ,ï'&L£!iAss«sE,
fes jsssa isfflajttî.ssa SSSriiraSpa»*

"/ny nSv. from S,ckyet, Mary?" £oato Toronto “^aturt^, Oth'daHt Æ?<â' tiieX

bullet-hole through Ins foot. And now, to B, on the west ride ?• J?r not be liable for theaeroU or any part thereof
think I cannot evin go to see him ! And be Grove»lnthat WtofG» °iSorflnTto rodMrlbutod to any oerSn orpersKrisof whose
is dying fora kind word, maybe." «^SSSgSkSÆff,!? g0,0hi”? I

TN THE MATTER OfJOHN TURNEROFA «e-U.Ue.-ro. «S^ Waited a moment ud LS2WS^4lStSSSM3

mh^erof th. fg^£SS.4^Ld ^^Ha^ClitWÎfàÿUr BLA^KSrgi A

by the late Dr. Ryerson. About nineteen And poor Didk may die there alone and I GALT, 58 WeUingUin atroet east. Toronto. given that after 4th November next the said 
rears ago I was listening to a student in train- nivir see him." . „ | Dated at Toronto thto 10th day of flepk, 188& | wig proceed to-dtotribuSn theawta cd
, "*y- ,i ■ ,__, 1 - “How much would it cost to go to him?" ■ the said debtor among the partie, entitled

m—““ ■"* * • ggüjaMgggwrarjg
îffSi3r5Sr-îd',sî.S!?if.M «a^gî^Mrj^feiifüJio Js5SttearisffiT*a«fB Eas ^

,ikVJ^y^d ™ the The^r croaturo with, many thanks. ^ g335ff5oSj«f!6SÎÊUlfB4K

preferred toadangerous^coiurorfftoessinff the hurried o6 to prepare herself for her journey, October. 1886, the following valuable freehold 
answer rather than admit that he was lacking and went upstairs, giving up the bonnet property, being street numbers 8 and 10 on the
in information. He hesitated a moment, aiid but-not repenting of wba* she west side of Ifllmbeth-strect, .{ntbe city of To-1 A. w, da .Ta

* said, “Ah 1 yon mean the word at the end of DUL *" B ! ronto, more particularly described aacommenc-1
the third line. Let us read it again : > %,at aftornoon, m Charle. Summer, wu w^fpl^ tron s^HËL |

Oht many aweary wigW, * leaving the house, his coachman came up to thence southerly, parallel with Elizabeth-street, ^aa»F - -vuWV
^aœr^with thro, Mr^bâtr hi «2 1 y<”| m»«EB*AlE.

"New boys," he continued, having evidently "Yee. Thomas; what ie It?” street, 41 fedt. to the place of beginning, and A.______  .... . .,

was a little negro baby, and the word vngkt is gj,e ^ toa Well, in that last eknmmage he saje ana further particulars may be had on ip- pel. in the County of 6rey, in the Province of 
a misprint for white, and the poet means here ^ad Ins arm shot off intirely; and the poor plication to the vendor's solicitors, and will be Ontario, will be offered for sale at Public Auo- 
that there are many white people who are so thimr. that’s me sister Mary, is crazy to go made know* at the time otsale. 6ü66 I tion ia blocks of 200 acres more or less, on

Toronto, Sept 23. Jamm L. Hpomb. t0 me to put in the Safety Fund with mine. _ east, Toronto. SoUeltors for the Vendor.^ Wtorton^ ^ to ^. A ^noB payable In

N rth batter of th. to M««»A«E .AEE^
oto? He claims to bavo.the best stock of hats àlm'ÿcO j^^Sbonw^tti! m»r wh®wm b? ThepurShlimsf UnBierto have the optipa

atove, onehThas handled for years, and is like met Thomro, who, tondenng th. idenbcti freK proro“ÿ’: , _ I SSEttrtSSESeiSS^
thebuyemof it-tatter plro^ wjth Heron- “4 ‘want it, rir. All th. mm. ob- I 0f Vd^m^it^îy^rand'^ I
pot *>» di8PW»’°f •tove" *S£ garobisr tb^oney-K Av»,' th^Sl h J. VSd^^Sîn^by'ïd ‘^'oüfe^roto^^'tiü^erttemrot

When she found that Mary had no money to Ethe Hr* concession from the boy fa said Deputy of th» 3upk Gemml •

rrr._ Andthev say it’s not the first said Park lot on the Dundee road and "haying a | Ottawa, 3qtn AnguWj, 18W- ) ,time she has done the Les «mee the war i* ^^^tMftodïpth^broSt 

pin! She one tune sold a gold bracelet to I Qf sa-d half Kre (8 the rear part of the east half
help a poor feller buy a cork leg, who had his thereof and is forty-four feetninelnchos wldeby | To all who are suffering from the errors and
"'charte» Summers walked down the street, from^said'pSrt0north to^èuSdaMU-eet anl *jg*g,*fP»*IflsinSffrnrtn

hUtif^8 That evetoïïtoi ^üMtor roef°Avto morto^e™0 Th^lot^rfoo^the northend that vriU cure you, FREE OF CHARGE... This 
mil me. 1 nat evening uc twiicu w wc 0f Sheridajvavenue and on it Is a small frame ,,^1 remedv was discovered bv a missionary
What he said we shall not repeat; but as Mr. andatthe rear of said house is an ex-
Weldon has engaged a housekeeper, our fair cellent garden; there is a right of way from
readers can, jftrhaps, guess. Dundae-street and the house is close to the velope to the Rkv. Joseph T. Inman, Station

Poor Dick died in the hospital But Marv street railway. __ .. . | D, Hew York City.
came back and will never, she says, leave
Am- solicitors and will be made known at the time

of sale. Dated Sept. 16,1886.
Read &; Knight, 75 King^atreet east,
Solicitors for the Vendor. 4846

LONDON SILK
i
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At 109 Hnron-streeti 
The entire furniture, ftoeoerpets, etc., eta

TUESDAY 88th.
At residence, 17 Pembroke-streeti

made to order upon the sJtortost noSrot*^ ^

d;mPRBpaHHM
The future policy of the Conservative party 

has not yet been made public; but of this we 
may be certain, Mr,Rdi*r, that the Mail's 
fiery steeds, ‘Ttoteefantiun and Prohibition," 
wül â found

1s
1 Gents'

to be a team .that will not 
draw well together. No such fanatical, 
-arrow-minded or unworthy ideas, as express
ed to such a policy ever entered into the 
mind of Martin Luther or any other of the 
founders ef Protestantism to his dnyvaathe 
eomptote destruction of free-will, civil rights, 
the “liberty of the subject” and the complete 
subordination of the individual to the state, 
which are involved in the principles -and 
practice of prohibition.

The Mail also places a very low estimate on 
the intelligence and credulity of Reformers 
who are also advocate* of temperance and 
prohibition yet imagines such men will be 
seduced or detached from their allegiance to 
the Reform party by any stand it, the Mail 
may take on this question of prohibition. 
In the absence of any definite statement or 
policy on the part of the Dominion Govern
ment on the subject of temperance, apv 
government at, party going to the polls with 
prohibition as their policy Would be swept off 
tlie face of the earth. ' They? would have Que
bec—as a unifc-sgrins* them, 
carry a single other province u

oldas you are an . 6612

J. 8 J. LUGSDIN
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

101 YONGE-8TEEET, TORONTO.

y$WEDNESDAY 89th. t1 Lt
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By tickling, Cassidy t Co., I**

t *.
’48TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

The TlANOS and OJtCA^S of the DOMINION ORGAN and PIANO 
COMPANY are now THE MOST POPULAR and WIDELY 

USED OP LARGE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS In CANADA.
Boudoir Parlor and Concert Grande Square and Upright Pianos and over 60 different 

• . sty!* of Organs.

* w4
f.
iHPHNH_______ JERI _ jte-d could not

carry a single other province in the Dominion, 
Ontario not excepted.

Everyone at all coo venae 
the state of public leeliilgv 
Act knows right weO that after a trial the 
feeling of the people is towards and for repeal, 
rather than for any further restriction in all 
Scott Act counties in Ontario.

of French domination or of 
i supremacy is ih the dim dis- 
practically impossible, neither 

does the Roman Catholic Churoh show, now, 
the slightest desire to interfere with perfect' 
individual freedom, in all things, civil or legal 
rights, or
worship. : On the other hand the danger of the 
complete subjugation of the individual by the 
state and to law and the complete destruction 
of personal and mental freedom, involved in 
civil rights and the “liberty ot the subject" 
Is real—pressing—imminent in this country

, pro have opened a first-glass
1 68 King-Street West, Toronto.

? ' F », • V »*. * b;l V f -•HAT & FUR STORE , JOSEPH RUSE « *^.1
e-t rt or familiar with 

towardsthe Scott CONSISTING OF

HeLi If! n<r

==S^ Ttie danger c 
Roman Catholic 
tant future and

1000dez. LINEN NAPKHIS

e-edom, in all things, civil or legal 
individual or church faith or

h. A k -4,
• Jvi

East Side.
extensive Hardwarepressing—imminent to this country 

to-day. These, Mr. Editor, are the issues the 
people should decide on at the next elections, 
and not religious or national sentimental boga

A-Liberal Protest ant. Consrbvativi. » 
Port. Hope, Sept 23,1886. .3

These •• Fugitive Maes” Once More.
Editor World: The surprise with which I 

am ante many of your reader*—at any rate 
those of them who nail from Old Scotia—saw 
the beautiful (and surely well-known) lines 
beginning,, “Sleep, tittle baby, steep," de»
scribed as, "fugitive,” must have been almost 
equalled this morning on reading the letter of 
another correspondent, in which the author of 
“Mansie Waugh” and the “Delta” of Old 
Ebony ia alluded to as “a Mr. J. D. Moir ! ” 
Sie at Jotna. It really does seOm necessary to 
say that the author was David Macbeth Moir, 
not “a Mr. J. D. Moir." “Mr." to this oon- 
■ection is, by the way—well funny, isn’t it?

Geo. Etvbl.
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BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM.4

.

Hr !aHS-. >4-
hanot 9

f 80th I■ • m'-m *.5624

1st Bargain : 350 doz at 75g, worth $1.
2nd Bargain : 4Ô0 doz. at 99c, worth $1.35.

.

3rd Bargain : 250 doz, extra large size at $1.50, 
worth $2.50. ^ ^ ^ ■à*-***-

•qi i . .* 1 " .

ALSO 500 doz.Bdr^ linen Towels from 75c to 
$2.25 per dozen.

150 Table Linen at 25 per cent less than regular
prices. ■<

4 *• • /

,10,000 yards Roller Linen from 5c.
2,500 yards Check Glass Towelling from 6c.
Linen Crumb Cloths at ridiculous low prices.
In a word, all description of Linen Goods will be 

cleared out at a great sacrifice during this month.

’A

WA
A Fashionable Tailor.

W. P. Carey (who was for tome years with 
Mr. Platte) has commenced business at 16 
King-street east with a fine aetortnient of fall 
and winter goods. Mr. Carey is. well known 
ro a practical and fashionable tailor, and will 

| no doubt give his customers, satisfaction, both 
in quality, quantity and price.______ x

Knabc Pianofortes.
Many visitors to the Exhibition this year, 

calling to mind the splendid exhibit of Kuabe 
pianos in the Main Building last year, express- 
id surprise that Mr. Ruse did not repeat it 
this yea».- The din and ebnfusion inseparable 

. from the Main Building render it scarcely a 
desirable place, and certainly not a fair one, 
for (ie :»«Mb$iaj)tties pf high grade and

thoroughly estaBbehéd in the public mind that 
no other exhibit is necesaary than that which 
can be found every dhji to the #xten8iy* ware- 
rooms of Mr. Ruse, where a large stock of 
these1 Celebris# instruments ia) always to be 
men. " >' -

»V
I.6662.

ï

o
*4 %éi:

1

miii-T ?If Special Drives in Sheetings and Pillow Cotton s 
also White and Grey Cottons, .;nge-street, and Inspect 

u venir iewriry, fancy 
See. They have the 
1st prize coin engrav-

lMPORTANT NPTK 
the city are respect! 

ioka St Sons, NoTT? Y 
theft toe display of 0. 
goods, watches, clocks, 
choicest lines in the city.
Ing a specialty. Also 1st1 prise steel name 
stamps for mechanics' use. 246

I
t“War First fin. Unir." Read,

Toronto,As the first big pattering drons that fall 
With a splash on the lattice pane,

MakS-us shiver and 3tart es they warn Us all 
Ot a storm, or of coming rain,

Soltis with life, when we are growing old. 
And age steals unaware,

We shiver and start if the truth were told. 
At the right ot our first gray hate.

It;

ORTGAGE SALE.^^der and by virtue of a certain Indenture

ilrm :SV* A“i4
by public auction subject to a re
serve bid on Thursday, the 30th day of Septem
ber. 1886, at 1.30 o'clock in the afternoon at 
Walter j&Mer’s Land Auction Sale Rooms, 
No. 36 King-street east, Toronto that very 
desirable property being sill that land situate in 
the said City of Toronto, .being lots “I” and 
"K" on the west side of North cote-avsnrie to 
the said city according to plan 327.

Terms: Ten per cent- of the purchase money 
to be paid in cash on the day of sale and the 
balance in one month. . ... 866

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
may be obtained from the auctioneer or 
Messrs, FERoueos, Febqcbon ic O'Brian, 

Vendor's Solicitors. 16 Torontoat, Toronto.
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!PLATTS, TRE TAfiOR, ir.

Noted Ordered Clothing and Gents' Famish- 
’ ingH-uae. '•f ' •"

Ut YONGK-STREBT. 6 DOORS NORTH 
OF QUEEN-STREET.

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.
w ' : kt46 . 1 - ’•« .til- 1.» V, •- — if. •".* /,:*■ sw«-a«li*$r | y

We mark not the Hght of our noonda^ honts, "
■WsbattnottheVrSfof our summerflowws 

As we do the first Snowdrops of spring-, ....
On the bleak winter wind we look not With

Though^it howl through the branches bare, 

the Esplanade some days ago our attention But we nigh when we witness the brown autumn

S5St^h»«ro^^t,bwoln8w
-itv, and calling upon this firin we were ear- When with buoyant heart we would fain deny
thj»iine.t^'n^l,^dtorôfeen’

oolumn wiüjgive osr patrol)» A# idea of ,toe An(j nought of decay on our cheeks may be

When we witness our first gray hair,

eiassi Glass 1
* People often ask where do all the pins and 

needles go to, but What we ‘want tq know is 
where* does all the glass go to. Strolling along'

-, t*
■f

7 and 9 SING STREET EAST.
4

i?

Stoves ! Stoves !. -v

OTICK ft CTLE>lT6Bi.

creditors of JÔSERH ORAY, lattdf the 
city of Toronto in the oounty of York, account
ant, who died m or about the tentti

sissgg mmmêë
for the ssseta or any part tSWMST tt 
or peredhs at whose olât» tools* 
not have .had notice at ths time of 
butioh.

I# 8
Where I# Buy Steves. 1 ^ ~

Most people (those, who are thoughtful any* 
waÿ) are tolnkii*'What klpii.df , * stove tp get 
and where to buy it. If they would just go to 
Sparrows, 87 Yongc-street, and see thoro 
square and round “Sultana” base burners, 
which for economy o* tuel beautyof dwign 
and solidity, cannot be equalled, theveouldnt 
help being highly pleased and thoroughly 
satisfied. The “SiUtaaa"-ir manufactoifed by 
James Stewart Si Ob., Hamilton, and Is said' 
to be the best stove in the market, and, there 
are more sold to Canada than of any other 
make," -r~. - « x
" a is “ "'»»PHii«art tomro«. ‘ ‘

......

Te T;And it joins >ith Its sitonoe the years that

With the years forever fled; 
ft silently1 tells us weTutournoyiag
oSMCtStl the truth but 

known, . ,
Isssenin our firatgrayhalr.

"r ’ ’ bow.
(Prom the Columbia Evening Dispatch.)

NEW BOOKS FOR SUMMER READING JAMES IsTOL-AJSr,r 11 I

<ro— iit

AGAIN TO THE FRONT,THE STOVE KINO OF TORONTO,
" « tii t W,

5 • ri ■ 8

In amongst which are the

NEW ART ROYAL SQUARE BASE BURNER,
«0 HfiosIr^B-. Burner now

Royal Base Burners, Grand Ranges, Grand Banner, Cook, Premier Cook, 
! . ;!r Mascot Parier, Art Rossinore, Etc.

Tbet ere tlle beet. Every steve warranted to give satisfaction.

%■* «rit1 if-'-Jl ## ka-N ________________ _
w en shew the Invest and Saeet assortment of Stoves and «anges ever offered to the Fublicheld

135 Iv from.
ffinnlfrith Brw.,14 Itag-Bt, last

ECLINCTOH t®pY,
713 Yonge-street and 36 and

JAMES NOLAN, 60,62 & 65 JARVIS-ST.

jryomthe Medical World. •
The senses of sight and hetoingAppeto to 

■senate from toe mind, and to to-more

that maJe hpoo the Lmtity a

“Yee, Jack,” the maid replied, “that'sso,"
’•^mSWyôuïïvraysBtoo^you know,

To gst beneath the brim."
Kl.TZARFTH-GRAY. AJmlnlstratrll

'?. J
me CQ8T«ACT0M.

Tenders win be reoehml unUl thetSth tost, tor 
the erection of a Large Cut Stoos aed 

Stick Building for the 
ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL 

On RE cor of Bay and Rtohmond-streetn,

Architect.

n ■
ST ' 36preesion;

,tope, Upon the Briteto by,w sppl«, s»d upon 
the nostrils by a rose. But we are ac*actually

itself when we listen totuusic. Thus the dif- 
fermce.'tiltoe manner of perAiVtoÿtorttoHWl 
objects differMitiAtes hearing and row* from

‘SSSftbé iwNi<[iiii ii ninMi fro—
Her love-swimming eye.

Bay these famoos stoves.

And bald ; WI am youra. eir. 
If you'vo got the boodle.
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PRINTERS'LEADS SLUGS a A 
METAUURNIIURE.

-TORONTO
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./it mi liraiTHK ALZ2IC1N RHINE. DoÈm Brewery !E THE LATE NED feUNTUNE.

of One of the Greet

beyond the power of pentode- 
■cribe, it diffon so greatly from anything 
seen before. As the boat winds in and out 
the intricate shallow 
mountains seemingly change from one side to 
the other. Now they am on the Kentucky 
shore, and again upon the Ohio side.

The river harrows and the mount!

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY iThe Lite
of the river theDOWN THE OHIO RIVER FROM FITT8- 

BURti TO PORKOPOM8. WILD“Ned BantUne-ts dead. What reader of 
the sensational, hair-raising, blood-curdling 
penny-awful story papers basnet heard of 
him. Little wonder that he did the work 
through which he was known, for Bis career 
outromanced any of this Actions. It can be 
but briefly noticed here.

I '
OF 60IN« TO ADVANROBT DAVIES,

Brewer eed Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.

1144, 14:0, 148 KING-ST, JE A. ST,>

JOLLIFFE’Si teller, until right near the boundary- line, 
where “Old Kaintuok" and West Virginia 
touch, tiny 
elevation as to make it impractleable for a 

to get a living by farming. Yet them, 
on their great, scrawny, rocky sides, am seen 
little greea patches, and a small log but can 
be found by a little patience, generally placed 
on a knoll and near the edge of a gully, where
they eeem balancing upon its verge and medy 
to topple over at any moment 

Turning to the old pilot, for we had dam- 
red to the wheel house to better enjoy the 

we naked for information respecting 
the mode of planting these little patches. His 
reply was short and quaint 

“Wa’al, stranger, I bln ruzmin’ on this yer 
river for more’n a twenty year, and I never 
seed them plant yit, but guess they sit in the 
house and shoot the seed out over them

A Bevel S

M EADOU ARTERS”

BOOTS AND SHOES
NEW FALL GOODS.

lamest and best stock in Canada!

i Days ou a 
' /.loot—The

Village
AI I ’? *to have attained such an this afternoon to view their last consignments rights as

no.

LEFT Pittsburg 
early in the evening 
atold a cloud of 
dense smoke. It is 
rather an

The India241
ar^œetÏTntd8'MatheBve^ .S

marked down low. as we carry an Immense 
stock, and it would not pay us to keep 
goods too long in the ware rooms. We nave 
seven mammoth flats to stroll through. Our 
carnets, curtains and floorcloths are unequalled

Celebrated for the-: finest 
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention Is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted lor purity 
and fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Aslt lor the Homi
nien Brands, and see that It 
has my label on lit.

the history
the a

arrive in or depart 
from that city un
der any other cir-

piotts by b 
thrilling tri

216'I JL came the cAU about the long 
T wharves, wherever 
^ It seemed possible 
, for them to aq

in, the steamboats 
were putting out tdlumeeef black smoke from 
a veritable f Crest of tall smokestacks. The 
condition of attain upon land was similar.

Ths groat furnaces along the base of Mount 
Washington vied with each other in power to 
emit the i 
from their
when taken to the summit of Mount Wash
ington and shewn what could be seen of Pitts
burg, truly laid, “It looks like h—U with the 
lid eft."

We had taken peerage upon one of the larg
est of the river steamboats that ply between 
Pittsburg and Cincinnati. As she swung out 
Into tt- > middle of the stream we had an ex
cellent view of the bridge connecting Pitts
burg with Birmingham. Mount Washington 
with its bright yeen summit, could he plainly 
men looming up above the rolling clouds of 
sulphurous smoke, and up and down its in
clined plane the little cars were slowly carry
ing their loads of human life from soot to 
spnshine, er vice versa.

Obedient to the ringing hen and calls of the 
mate to “step up to the capting’s office and 
sottie," we procured oar stateroom keys and 
were soon out on deck again.

While We ware being booked the big wheel 
had started the centrant to take us $00 miles 
dawn the Ohie river, and we rapidly lost 
sight of Pittsburg.

When we did catch a Anal glimpse of ft a 
few miles further x. 
down the river, It XV 
looked much like

Take a Queen-street car and drop off at

48T to 471 Queen-st, Vest.m and dear an 
Them are t 
yet so strain 
we And thee

YerkdtM 
. Ingot anoth
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H. E. CLARKE & GO.Upholstering a SpecialtyHe further volunteered to inform us that 

this was known as the “hoop pole deeetrick," 
where they were supposed to grew nothing 
but material for making barrel heop* and 
also that a “familee war’nt no familee" unless 
it contained nine children and seven dogs.

At Catlettsburg we.got our flrft took at 
“Kaintuok," and as we reached there early In 
the morning this bright little Kentucky town 
seemed more than usually pretty- Catiette- 
burg is right at the mouth of the Big Sandy 
river, and is notable from the fact that Gar
field, with his Ohio boys, ascended this river 
during the recent war of the rebellion and dis
placed Humphreys,, 
the Confederate gen
eral, who held a posi
tion some distance up 
the stream.

Everywhere we * 
stopped, and especial- 
ly upon the Ohio 
shore, the landing 
places were very steep 
and were paved In^MF 
many places 
square Belgian 
and at almost every 
place along the river 
sign boards were 
tacked upon trees or 
buildings bearing an inscription which gener
ally began thus:

!
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material AL Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
worksentfor and delivered to all parts oftiie 1ir amount of moke and Are 

line of chimneys. Some one,

Messrs. O’Keefe & Co., 105 King Street West,
W. D. FELKIN,THK LATE K. Z. O. JUDSON.

He was Edward Z. C. Judson, of the great 
Christian missionary family of that name. 
His father was a Philadelphia lawyer, in 
which quiet city this reetlem spirit was born. 
His father intended him for a legal light, but 
the youngster ran away to sea in a ship going 
around the Horn. On his return home his 
father endeavored to ihow him the career 
that the study of Blackstone might bring him. 
But without avail; then, making a virtue of 
the necessity, his fathef appenticed his- way
ward boy to the United States ship Mace
donian, obtaining for him a midshipman’s 
position. His fellow-midshipmen, in their 
youthful would-be aristocracy, refused to 
aasodatê or mem with him on the ground that 
ke hid served as a < common sailor and was 
not their equal. He certainly was not, for he 
proved himself vary soon their superior, chal
lenging them all to fight, one after the other, 
and coming off victorious in each contest. 
One of his antagonists is now an admiral in 
the navy. After that there was no more talk 
about equality. While serving in the navy he 
rescued the crew of a boat which had been 
rundown by a ferryboat in New York har
bor. But it was on land, not on sea, that 
young Judson1» most adventurous period was 

As an Indian fighter and as a scout 
great civil war he became justly 

famous On the plains he met with Capt 
Jack Crawford, who regards Ned Buntline as 
the bravest man he bas ever met, while as to 
his marksmanship there can be no dispute. 
On shipboard be broke a small bottle sus
pended from the yard arm wfth one shot and 
cut the cord that had held the bottle with the 
shot following, and years after, in a trial of 
still with Buffalo Bill, Texas Jack and several 
Indian chiefs he took the first prize for 
quick, sore aim. His adventures among the 
Indians would fill volumes. He was a great 
admirer of the Indian character^though bp 
took no stock in “Coopéra Indians,” as w

t.ham
Ned kept himself constantly before the 

public In some sensational way. He 
leader in the Know-Nothing movement Was 
arrested ae one of the principals In the For
rest Maçready Astor place riots in New 
fork. He was tried before Judge Charles P. 
Daly, whom Ned had been attacking for 
years. The judge magnanimously gave him 
but one year in the penitentiary. He had al
ready begun to fire the youthful heart with 
his Munchausen tales, and this he continued to 
his death. No one can estimate the number 
of stories he wrote. His income from this 
source averaged $20,000 a year. During the 
war he as arrested and confined in Fort 
Lafayette for overstaying his parole. He 
had tried nearly everything in bis time 
and it was to be expected he would 
try the stage. This he did, in company with 
Buffalo Bill, for whom he wrote' a play. 
Their first appearance was in St Louis, and 
as it was new business for them, both became 
stage struck. Buffalo Bill forgot his part, 
Ned became boggled, and the play ended in a 
rearing faros.

Of late years Buntline was living on his 
farm at Stamford, N. Y., where he leaves his 
fourth wife and a family. He was a model 
of muscular vigor, as his picture indicates, up 
to the day of Ms death. r

1HEWERS AND MALSTER8, 
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TRIMS, BIOS, VALISES, ETC.311 YONGE ST., (Opposite
______ Agnes Street.)________
----------------------------- •
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BPKCI Al.TIBA
ENGLISH - HOTTE»
to wood Lottie, warranted

BURTON brands.

ALB
equal to beetMattrasses,Bedding

Have just received a fresh supply ofii* Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made if 
necessary. Lowest prices in the city. Send 
orders
ROYAL BEDDING COMPANY,

41» YONtiK STKKKT.
Wholesale and Retail. _________________

JE»' .v: IB

Lunch Baskets. Ladies’ Dressing Cases
AND FANCY BAHgTgJS.

THE BEST BOUT

êWarranted equal to GulnaasF Dublin Stout 
and superior to any brewed in this country, 
Canadian. American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee end Porter. Oar

“PILSBNBtt" LAGER
bos been before the publie for lèverai yearn 
and we feel confident that It la quite up to the 
best produced in the Untied States, where 
Lager la fast becoming Ike true temperance 
beverage; a toot however, which some cranks 
In Canada have up to the present toiled to 
discover.
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In the City■r*' iV*1-* HIGH WATER MARK.
of blnek wed, into 
which, by earns un
accountable acci
dent, church spires 
and chimneys were 
strangely en tan- 
gfed.

Dixmcmt to the 
name given the lo
cality where the 
asylum tor the in
sane for the western district of Pennsylvania 
to situated, upon the elope of the mountain 
that rises abruptly from the water’s edge. It 
was tËaflnt place ef interest passed, and di
rectly after we kto eight of tin great central 
tower and long cluster of wings, which
branched eo;all sides from the main building,

e tolled to to sapper by the tinkling of 
the steward’s bag

It has always been b matter for wonder to 
the writer that these river lines of travel are 
to* more frequently used by those who, by the 
nature of the business upon which they are 
homed, find time no abject

The saloon of thé 
such coxy style that when lit up by a dozen 
swinging chandeliers it had a charm that was 
irresistible. Up through the middle of the 
saloon the supper tables were ranged and 
their snowy linen and shining silver service, 
with the all-pervading aroma of coffee, served 
to give an appetite to those who lacked it, 
and that was never the fate of a newspaper

and then went on to give date and year.
The mountain slopes about this portion of 

the river are being cultivated for grape rais
ing, and as we proceeded further an the slopes 
were dotted with vine trimmers who were 
taking advantage of the pleasant weather to 
get ready for a crop.

There has been so ranch written about the 
wine makfng and grape growing industry 
along this river that it is almost impossible to 
say anything that has notfi already been said.

Shortly after leaving Catlettsburg we 
passed Ashland, one of the many pretty places 
along the river, and about "tan miles below 
we ran into Irpnton, OMo, with its great 
furnaces, which are the largest in the world, 
and one of these furnaces is so immense that 
it has never Worked entirety as the demand 
ooald be easily supplied with one-half its 
capacity. Marietta, Ohio, with its quaint 
gabled houses and high shelving riveAanks, 
to the oldest settlement in OMo, and to at the 
mouth of the Muskegon river.

IIMPORTER OFpassed, 
in the »

Choice Liquors, 

Cigars, Etc.

i

W. WI N DELER’S, /or. to

1 114 A 16 Allce-atrort, Toronto,
Manufacturer to His Excellency Lord Lana- 

downe.
HBST-CLA8S CARRIAGES, WAGONS AMD 

SLEIGH* ■
In the latest styles. All work warranted for 

one year. Superior material used in all branches. 
Call and examine our work before purchasing 
elsewhere. All orders promptly attended to. 
Special attention paid to repairing. Terms 
cash, and prioes to suit the times._________ 40
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285 Queen Street West.LBAVnro PITTSBtfRO.

AGENT FOR

BOOTS AID SHOES I
i ggfliW*y»#

feJ°URABl£

W. PICKLES, 328 YÔNQE STREET

Geo. Goulet Champagne,I

46 to 48 King treet Eos 
__________ i. Toronto.

Gentlemen should *11 patronize

Pickles’ Shoe Store,
As their Goods STAND HIGH I* 

Publie Favor.
« S/Le leading $2.50 Lace Boot
In the City.

i
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CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.
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Wines & Liquors ■
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O XT, 
63 AND 65 AOtiAlOE ST. WEST.

Next door to Grand’s.
The Leading House la the Trade for Fine 
Carriages la ail the Leading Styles la Glad
stone, Snrreya. Tea Carte, village Carte. Phy
sicians' Pheatons, Family Pheatons, Open and 
Top Bnelneea Boggle* Victorias of the Latest 
Designs, eta, - . . ' ; Ml

BEST DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED 46h was fitted out in r.

ALE AND PORTER,4
FOB FAMILY USB.

361

MEN'S WATER TIGHT BOOTSR. TAYLOR ■
MOOTIN' 
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s/85 ULSTEB, COB. UPPINCQTTBEAR IN MIND WITH THREE SOLES, FOB $8.00.tip we greatly relished the nicely cooked 
waffles and chicken, and when sapper was

was an enormous blazlhgUght some four miles 
below upon the right bank of the river. 
Upon inquiring of one of the officers of the 
boat we learned that we were approaching 
the settlement of the Eoononrites, a com
munity with rather quaint notions of life; 
and the .manner, ip which they have 
established themselves At this place, wMch to 
called Economy, proves'that they thoroughly 
believe in what they preach. The light which 
had to suddenly attracted our attention was 
ths flame from a natural gas well upon their 
property and so near the landing stage that it 
Dae unneoeesary to use other means to obtain 
Wght to load or unlead boats at night 

The most singular thing about these quaint 
people and their still more quaint methods, 
to absence of a single door upon the front of 
apy building in the town, whether that build
ing be used tor a dwelling or shop.

The Bconomitee first settled in this vicinity 
under one named Phillips, who was in a man
ner their ruler, at tome distance down the 
river from Economy, and the place was 
known as Phfllipeburg. It was finally aban
doned to form another colony, with a new 
leader named Ralph, at a place called 
Harmony. They became known as the Her- 
monitee. This settlement was also aban
doned, and they moved up the stream to their 
present location. They are industrious and 
enterprising, and carry on all the various 
branches of trade that are found in other 
place* One essential rule is to make a com
mon pool of all material raised or manufac
tured, apd after it is sold to divide equally 
the proceeds of the sales. Marriage and the 
injunction from Holy Writ to “increase and 
multiply" Is discouraged, if not entirely pro
hibited.

Wheeling, in West Virginia, was passed in 
the middle of the night and during a heavy 
rainfall When the curtains of the cozy little 
staterooms were drawn aside the next day the 
sun bad not yet made his appearance, and the 
river was clothed in darkness and mist It 
was about 4 o’clock, and we bad stopped at a 
small town on the Ohio shore to leave some 
freight It wen too dark for the colored roust

abouts to see to do 
their work, and the 
old-style torch was 
brought Into play. 
This is the perfect 
toe - simile of a 
wicker basket It 
is made of iron, and 
has a circular bot
tom into which hot 
coals from the fur
naces under the 
boat’s boilers are 
turned. Upon these 
to laid n mixture of 

UHLOABlKO ST TOUCH- rosin, sawdust and 
oil, which mates a 

great Game end a good light Its fitful blaxo 
made tha dusky forms, as they flitted rapidly 
too and fro in thç misty atmosphere, have a 
very weird appearance, and called to mind 
that pacscge in Mark Twain’s “Gilded Age,” 
where the old negro, who for the first time in 
his life tecs o steamboat, falls upon Ms knees 
end prays heaven to save Mm from the infer
nal thing approaching with lb two big bias
ing eyes.

WSheet doubt one c* the strangest sights 
the writer has witnessed In a traveling expe
rience that has reached around the world to 
the floating villages of the OMo river. Tire 
great floods that have occurred along the 
Ohio have given rise to such a feeling ef inse
curity that many families add their land at a 
greet sacrifice and moved further inland, 
while others who were impoverished by the 
floods have built themselves a sort of flat 
beat, upon which they cook and sleep. But 
this class, of courra, ore generally laborers, 
who, when they work in a town, find this the 
refest and cheapest manner to live.

The river at eertqto places was dotted all 
rver with this clumsy Untie craft, forming a 
perfect floating village.

The scenery below Wheeling, and especially 
<zythe vicinity ef Fits Creek bend, to

THE OOVEKITMEHT BIKE ABOVE MARIETTA.
Just above Marietta we passed the long 

sweeping wall çt the government dike, which 
bas been built by the department' of naviga
tion ef riven and harbors to deepen one side 
Of the river. If it were not for this the OMo 
would be practically closed at, this point for 
even flat bottomed-boate.

The river Is full of salmon, pike and baa, 
and the long stonewall was crowded with

J. w. mcadam; !Wines & LiquorsThe Beat Bla.ce in Toronto1
for

Fine Carriages 9

68 QCEBJr-ST. WEST, COR. TER ALLEY.
FOR FAMILY USEI

BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES
A.T

George Rogers’
GENTS’ FURNISHING,

[ 346 Y4fNGE-STREET, COB. ELM-ST.

SEE THE 25 CENT TIES HE HAS.

of Every Description ta at GO TO 133fishermen. Many of these were amateur 3ti»cxanglers from the eastern state*
Maysville, with its great tobacco ware

houses and great hills, was the next town 
passed on the Kentncky shore, and just above 
it we stopped long enough to-get a glimpse at 
all that remains of the once famous city of 
Augusta, which before the war was the 
wealthiest place in the state of Kentucky.

It was the summer resort for the aristocracy 
of Kentucky, and figured high in the history 
of the state. It was completely destroyed by 
fire during the war, and has never been re
built

There was a peaceful, shady look about its 
long water front, 
and the few old- 
time houses that 
have survived 

• thorn most stirring 
__ events are nearly 

f- covered up from 
- the gase of the 

busy world by the 
of trees that 

surround them. 
The sun was set
ting over the beau- 

_______ , tiful picture of
GRAPEvnrs trimmer* these two little 

cities at the base of the great eternal bill* 
One full of life, hope, enterprise and wealth. 
The other still and deserted of all it» wealth 
and rank.

A few hours later we arrived in Cincinnati, 
amid the like clouds of soot and smoke that 
we had seen upon leaving Pittsburg. Wo 
alighted from the bodtand found ourse!vea 
upon the streets of far-famed Porkopblis, as it 
to called. Like all cities where soft coal is used, 
Cincinnati is troubled with an atmosphere 
mainly compceed of soot specks and whirling 
clouds of smoke that leave her most beautiful 
buildings covered with a smeary black sub
stance thr.t is nqything bus inviting in appear- 
once. The hill gardens of Cincinnati an the best 
places the writer has ever seen to spend e warm 
day er evening. They are generally an enor
mously high hills overlooking the city .--fl 
surrounding country, and are fitted out with 
long rows of electric lights, which have * 
most brilliant effect in looking from the «tty 
toward these hi"s. 0. Fraxxl::i Veager.

JOHNSON 4 BROWN'S i c. mur: old Bom
X

131 AND 133 ADELAIDE 8T. VEST.
fin Shoft'ty Work.

induced
A RAILROAD CLUB HOUSE.

The Gift of Cornelias Vanderbilt to His 
Employes.

48 former 1 
Downed J
populace 
which dij
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way, and 
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Cor. Teraalay and Albert Sts. à.iFl Kirk 8b McKenzie,
CARRIAGE & WALON MAKERS,

7 AND 9 ELIZABETH STREET,
(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. 

Orders Promptly Attended to,

Wert Ind Grocery 6 liquor StoreEx Cor. Queen & Coverconrt-road. 86

WIGGINS & LEWISk Vi'l

Ml Respectfully beg to inform their customers and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 

prepared to supply their customers with 
the Finest Brands oi all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the city.

TELEPHONE 711.

LADIES I LADIES ! LADIES I■31#

CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LANE,
FIRST CL A SS WORK

■ realistic 
whites, a 
and vfciii 
power» j 
burro or
hie rtieJ

t now
|T.
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defy the world on price nnd quality of our Teas and Coffees and 
Presents. We have a best of useful and ornamental articles to se-
iïirZri JToiïiïZiïï ssa »Ma*

We make 
and Coffees.246»

£XIlk*

FOUNDTHE VANDERBILT CLUB HOUSE.
The number of railroad -accidents due to 

the unfitness of railroad employee through 
unsteady habits will of oourse never be 
known, yet it is a well understood fact among 
railroad managers that in the major part of 
the accidents dae to negligence, investigation 
showed incidentally, though the fact was 
considered hardly worthy of notice, that the 
unfortunate employe “had not been taking 
proper care of himself.”

Railroad corporations have heretofore 
cared little for the comfort of their em
ployees. It is expected that they be ready to 
undertake any extra work in the way 
of long runs, often without rest for days, 
often sending them into strange 
out any care whether they find 
tions for food or a bed to rest in, only caring 
that they be on hand to take up their journey 
at the time ordered. Little wonder that men 
so deprived of proper rest and food are not 
likely to be vigilant

Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt recognizing all 
this, is about to provide a building for the 
employes of the railroads centering in the 
Grand Central depot, New York city, where 
men may find recreation and rest without 
running any risks among the temptations of 
the city.

This building will be 80x40 feet It will be 
a substantial structure, with bathrooms, gym
nasium and bowling alleys in the basement; 
reading room, library, room far games and 
offices on the first floor; a large
general meetings and rooms for____
on the second floor, and rooms for 
janitor’s family and sleeping rooms 
for men afluiing in lato or in
city over nigbt. in the upper story. Our ex
terior view of the build™, drawn from the 
architect’s plans, shows that it Will be an 
ornamental neighbor to the great depot, ae 
well a* an elegant resort tor the hundreds ol 
engineer», firemen, conductors, brakemenand 
other men of the rail, who form the floating 
population of that mighty terminal station.

Office Work a Specialty. 635

FÜ 1«
if DESKS AND OFFICE TABLES 346THE place to buy flrut-class Gro

ceries at lowest cash prices, 
frime Dairy Batter Always on hand.

For office, library, warehouse, students, etc. 
20 styles: the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world for 625.

Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yonge-street, 135
■
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THE GREATEST ATTRACTION IN THE CITY
IS THE

LITTLE COFFEE ROASTER
B. H. SCOTT,

ULSTER TEA HOUSE.
Cor. Bathurst and Arthur,

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.f ;
w-

PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

293 Yonge-et-(juste doors north ot WUton-av*)

I

AT 421 TONGE STREET,towns with- 
accommoda- Havlng made extensive alteration* am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever. ■*'e

« J. FRASER BRYCE, PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
889 QUEEN STREET WEST

TELEPHONE 1663. PURE, FRESH, DELICIOUS.V
■ -3

Tholographic Art Studio.

107 KING STREET WEST.
Bat36

trip-/

year’s crops oi Black and Japan in stock, will be sold cheap in 6 lb. lots. These last-men
tioned Tee» are well preserved, but must be sold to give place to the NEW TEAS, 
quantities of which we have on hand and which every one is calling tm.

and are boundboo:
FwUattshl O#. Watee Colors. Orayon, IpSal.^Sar:P^2SS “ 5»®“n'» be a «laUoneju Header.

(Prom Quiver J.
Reading should be in moderation. It is 

possible to devour whole libraries and vet 
learn nothing. It is said that Miss Martineau 
often read in one hour no more than a single 
page of a good book, An eminent divine and 
author is said to have had but three books— 
the Bible, Josephus’ works and Ouden’s con
cordance. A celebrated French author being 
laughed at because of the smallness of his li
brary, replied : “Ah, when I wanted a book 
I made it.” On the other hand, Madame de 
Staël Holstein is said to have devoured 600 
novels before she was 16 years of age, and to 
have read those 600 in three months—on an 
average six each day ! Louis XVL, while im
prisoned for a period of five months and seven 
days, read 167 volumes, or one book a day. 
Such literary 'gluttony could have left little 
good résulté. Too much readiru is as injurious 
to the mind as too muoh feeding is to the
body-

which
k V

i 1LEWIS TEA CO., 281 Tonge-Street.
420 Queen-St. West.

• and

ABT PHOTOGRAPHY ! K iLIGHT.
K OneJOHN McINTOSH, Manager.hall for whichAT BOTTOM BRICKS

THE HÜVELTÏ STORE - 49 0BB-STBEBT VEST. thecMILMAN St 00., tor$ Ii Late NOTH! AN 4k FRASER. lc. each to SIS. A splendid stock of Toys, small and

F. QUA <6 CO., Proprietors.
N. B.—All the latest books in cheap form kept in stock.

wan* »TITTv
-Sü** °«-ev**TE* OMnu SIZE___ MM, MM

84 KING STREET KA8T. 6

Dolls firoi
For

AH Notices to Fraser's old negatives la ato 
and order» lillea from them

F. B. MORROW’S
y BAlLirr AED 4JKEEMAA AGENCY OFFICE.

riojœœ'&œÆÆ
many friends that he has opened an •> i

MO. * VICTOMIA 4v„ 
where any businem placed in Ms offioe will be“-""S

Office Houra-Yrom SÂOajn. to5J0p.m.
T. B. MORROW.

MSMoney and Marriage.
Pkom the Boston Herald.

How easy it is for every marriageable girl to 
look toward the pretty little ex-member ef 
Mr. Daly's theatrical company and envy the 
lot of Mi* George Gould, who has married 
millions of money, and has for a husband one 
of the two or three greatest millionaires in the 
CeUBtey. What can she possibly want that 
may be denied her Î Nothing, per hap* and 
yet, ae far as the pretty giris trbo are envying 
her know, her future happiness is ae much a 
matter of doubt ae that ai the poorest bride 
who gayiy goes into housekeeping in three or 
four room* Not young Gould’s money, pres
ent or future can make him worth having for 
a husband, girl* but tile quality of man that 
he 1*

t V

STORAGE ! On.X•FFKE • insTeaching Him a Lessen.
Dumley—You know that contemptible little 

Robinson, don’t you, Brown T 
Brown—Ye* bet I don’t associate with 

him.
REWARD! oldish

with
hie
a

o

IDumley—Well, what do you think he had 
the gall to do to-day!

Brown—He has the gall to do anything. 
Dumley—He has asked me to drink with 

him, but he’ll never repeat the impodency. 
«own—What did you do, pull his nose? 
Dumley—No, I ordered a champagne cock

tail, and it cost him seventy-five cent*

•f HerBeet facilltlea (or Receiving and Shipping all 
ctoandlse Household Goods Charges U»246we

; FILM, the MITCHELL, MILLER & CO„
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ADVANCE OF THE B. AND a

im- :Wt>
EDISON’S PHONOQRAfH REVIVED 

UNDER A NEW NAME.

n: -r-—
Rt0»t *Isrreloai Invention. In 

the World’s History—A Msohlne Which 
Records Sound, Leaving It to Be Bo- 
yseted nt WML

The ÿhonègrapb, which wee undoubtedly 
the meet marvelous Invention of Edison’s 
while he was yet the “Wizard of Menlo Put," 
is likely to be developed into something prac
ticable. Edison gave his attention to elec- 
trie lighting, while othem turned, their atten
tion to the phonograph. Of the résulté of 
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the Indian scout biased the way for the

gill OOMIKi 
epebed the route for the iron bore. This is 
the history of the rail’s program across the 
uouuti7. In advance of the railroad were 
Indian Sghts and wonderful individual ex
ploits by brave scouts end pioneer settlers; 
thrilling Mae «it the pony express and hair- 
breadth escapee of the stage coach. Then 
came the cowboy and the Mexican greaser, 
end coupled with all were herds of buffalo 
and dear and drove* of wild horses and cattle. 
These an things of the past, one would ear, 
yet so strange are the mutations of time that 
we find these rame stirring eeeeee of the wild 
west reproduced In one of the suburbs of New 
York city, to lead the waÿ toward the extend* 
tag of another raih-oad to that metropolis.
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‘Water
cannot be f t LOur Gentil*A magnificent crematory temnle hM re* centlyb  ̂«^tedth ButfUo. Our first pic- 

an excellent idea of tie unique
Clear them-aaray at once fromLEAR’Stare^gives are notedtheir labors, 

par’s Weekly:
Believing in the possibility of making a 

successful machine to recprd. and reproduce 
sounds, the Volta Laboratory association es
tablished a laboratory in the city of Washing
ton, one of the principle objects of which 
was to experiment upon methods of recording 
and reproducing sound. After several years 
ofexjwriment, the’Inventors of thegrapho, 
phone now desire that the writer shall intro
duce to the world the[ results they have ob-

ue to offerneatness of 
all goods at B1STQUALITI GOAL & VOOB-LtHlST MCIS.The building fa of brown stood; with a red 

slat» roof. Littie attempt fa made at decorar 
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ground plan ef the building includes • roomy 
auditorium, with ,a meting capacity of 
200 or 800, an organ room, a chancel where 
religious cepumonies may he. conducted, 
together with the furnace room and the 

reception roona and Offices for con
ducting the company’s business. The base
ment will be fitted op as a columbarium, 
With nic&s in the walls, where urns, con
taining the ashes Of the dead, may be depos
ited. The high portion of the building in the 
center fa the Dundee room proper. The flue 
from the furnace fa built up in one of the 
walls, and is thus concealed from view.
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Km 1 faev tie. Bathnnt-slVeet, nearly oppeSlte Frantwtreet. ___ ,
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Per OofIturas TO THE OUAPHOPHOaX.

The word “graphophone" fa a simple trans
position of the word •phonograph,’’ and fa in- 
tended to convey the same meaning.

It was found that tin foil, need in the pho
nograph, presented a surface unfit for the pur 
pose it was called upon to fulfill,-because of its 
pliability and destructibllity. Many and 
elaborate experiments were made to discover 
a substance upon which a perfect and durable 
sound record could be made, resulting in tho 
idea of using a surface upon which the sound 
record could be cut, instead of indenting a

É
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luiIt is a novel sobeme, end originated with 

Èrastus Winmn, the only man whp would be 
likely to conceive such a thing and be able to
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tarry it to what- already seems to promise a 
satisfactory conclusion. The idea fa this:

1 The'Baltimore and Ohio railroad: as is well 
known, is seeking an entry into N 
When it rttiehea-tt point in NSW Jersey about
twenty mflae aouthwest of New York city ™ Obnaie chan cel. . ,k , ,
there are two courses open to it, and both be- Our second picture shows the chancel of soft and -pliable substance, as is done in the 
•et with diiSciUtics. One is to make acorn- the temple with its scheme of decoration. , Edison machine. It was finally decided upon 
promising arrangement with one of the rail- This to very handsome, being modeled after to use a paper surface, coated with a prépara- 

, roads who own tho whole water front on the similar decorations In the Christian tirorcbes tion composed of wax and paraffine.
west bank of tiro Hudson, opposite New York, during the first century of our era. The graphophone is provided with two
The-other plan would bate) .cut across the . The chancel will be fitted up with an altar, ; diaphragms, one used in making the record. 
Arthur Kills and moke the terminus at Staten a lectern and other accessories to the proper and the other in reproducing the sound. Th- 
faland, connecting by A ferry, of a half hour’s carrying out of a religious ceremony. The machine stands about five or six inches high 
■til, with New York. There are some draw- funeral car. which-brings the Jbody- from the - by eight wide, and weighs about ten pounds 
hacks to this scheme, but it is said that the ' reception -room on the left of the chancel There is no skill required in the manipulation 
SUtimore and Ohio people1'have told thoeo crosses It and then enter* the furtface room of the machine, the rotation at the cylinder 
faterested in tho Staten Island route that if through the second door shown in dor Sketch, being accomplished by a crank or automatic 
the v will show them a traffic to warrant them If desired the car may remain in’1 the chancel motion. - .
building powerful and fast-ferryboat* they i while .the ceremonies are "being performed, Upon a diaphragm three inches fa diameter 
Hill bJ "inclined to listen to the'claims et and at the words “Ashes to ashes,” be silently a steel point is attached, which cuts a minute 
their island. - ,- drayn out e{ sight of the audience Into the hair line in the surface of the waxed cyllnde

J furnace room. upon the agitation' of the diaphragm by a
- 1 r ........................' sound. The indentation fa so slight ee to br

" A Candidate for Solicitor General. scarcely perceptible, and yet these records
The chainfian of the judiciary committee is cm be gone over time And again, and are just 

raid to be one of the most accomplished south- M perfect after 100 repetitions us they were 
emere in congress. He is a descendant of at first . v —

John Randolph, of
Roanoke, though «wfiïOW
he does not suggest 
that eccentric Vir
ginian of genera
tions ago to any
particular. He fa C

x now 68 years old, W/ *' v
Ki and his florid face, ■ '

‘White, overhanging emcnon or STAX ATO corn»* sttlob. 
g Ü mustache and blue The diagram gives an idea of the way the 
J: eyes, look as though steel point cuts into the surface of the wax,
■* they might have and also portrays on actual sound wave. Ufa 

jumped from some figure is magnified three times, and there are 
old portrait He 140 tines to the inch upon the Cylinder.

JdBK RtXDOLrn TtrqjqcB. likes society, fa raid Upon a cylinder six inches inlengtfi by OP 
to be a mat Indies' man and is a good story inch and a quarter in diameter ona fa enabled 
teller. He is full of humor, and his heart is to record at least five minutes' conversation, 
os kind as that of any man in congress. He The cylinder-holder fa constructed with a ball 
was for eight ybars attorney general of Vir- jofat at one end, and can be easily tipped so 
ginia, and was pro&ssor of law at Washing- as to allow the hollow cylinder to be rapidly 
toil and Lee univdtojty. He has served in slipped on or off.

■ congress since 1875. It was supposed that he The first illustration shows the graphophone 
would retire to private life, as he has an- in actual operation, with the operator in the 
nounced his objection to re-election: His act of speaking into the machine. The second 
selection as solicitor general would place him shows listeners with the 
in a position for which he fa eminently act of listening to thé r 
qualified. listener does not care to Use ear-pieces, or

should there be four or five who wish to hear 
tile reproduction, a trumpet attachment is 
placed upon the machine, which throws the 
sound out into the air.

This machine is in a condition at the present 
time to do the amanuensis work usually done 
by stenographers. For instance, anyone may 
ait before the graphophone and in ordinary 
tones speak his daily correspondence into the 
machine.

In copying from dictation by the machine, 
the operator is enabled by a neat mechanic*, 
device to take as mafiy words at a time as he 
can conveniently remember, and should he 
forget any part of ttt* sentence, by a slight 
pressure of the finger on a rod running along 
the base of the machine the reproducer will 
repeat the sentence.

Should a correspondent also have a grapho
phone, the writer of a letter could to a low 
moments dictate what would make a lengthy 
epistle, enclose it to a box about the size of 

- the apothecary’s “pill box,” place a stamp 
thereon pnd transmit through the moils. The 
coiTc-popdent can in turn plane the cylinder 
received upon his graphophone, and listen to 
the letter of his friend With his voice pre
served, thereby avoiding the vexation and 
loss of time consequent upon an encounter 
with bad chirography.
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Immediately Erastas Wiman,'the late New 
York newsboy, seta apart two large tracts of 
land to be dovotod to tbs fanusemant at the 
people. Like tho wtohrd that be is, be teems 
to touch ' these places wltti'fids magic wand, 

0 and almost immediately these grounds are 
transformed into amphitheaters, the like of 
which have not been seen since the days of 
Titus. One of these, os in old Roman days, 

rated to . national games, and in the 
l 'reproduced thé thrilling spectacles of 

war and contests with untamed beasts, just as 
exciting probably, though not so sanguinary, 
as the exhibitions which used to delight the 
old Roman maids and matrons in -the COlos- 

And nil that a groat railroad may be
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i 2ANCASTER MINERAL SPRIRC iA W:4]
is dedi 
other is nat jB-mrm xomr.169 King-Street West. I>ieces on in the 

action. If the The above famous spring fa situated on the 
Hamilton Mountain Range, 9 miles from the

SS&lT&e m^XgTThl
Mansion of white brick bnilt in gothic style, fa 
elegantly furnished throughout, and Invalids 
suffering 
Catarrh,1
aofil*n|r tro* „
from the dryness and purity of such an elevated 
atmosphere, added, to the magical qualities of I - 
the water. For circulars and mrther particu- | 
iars address J. H. Smith, box Si P. O. Ancestor, 
or R. A. Smith, 8 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.#

NEW STOVES i
HUBERT O. THOMPSON. SEE THE NEWseam.

induced to come that way. Who knows but 
- Erast us iriay have'copied the scheme of some 

former Roman namesake, and that the re
nowned Appian Way was built to carry the 
populace to some great wooden amphitheater 
which did not long stand time’s ravages, but 
was constructed to bring' the Via Appia that 
way, and thus enhance real estate around ft 
to the discomfiture of advocates of some other 
route.

On visiting the largest amphitheatre h 
would seem that we any not removed many 
generations from Pagan Rome. There are 
realistic encounters between Indians and 
whites, and contests in which wild buffaloes 

• — and vicious horses, mules and steers test their 
powers with men; and when the bucking 

v , burro or steer comes nearest to annihilating 
his rider then fa,-our: modern roaido» most 
pleased. The gladiatorial combats only are 
miming to take ns back 2,000 years.

Rheumatism, —, . ..........-,
pation, Dyspepsia, Skin diseases 
mas will find immediate relief
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BKITMI AMERICAN.lag skillW. J. GUYIa* HtTBBBT O. THOMPSON.
Hubert Ogden Thompson was 37 years and 

T months old. He was bom to Boston, Mara, 
but was brought to this city by his parents 
when a child, and has ever since lived here. 
His education was acquired in the public 
schools, and he was graduated with honors at 
the tree academy, now the College of the City 
of New York After ten years passed in 
Wall street to brokerage and railroad business, 
he was appointed a clerk in the water pur
veyor’s office by Allan Campbell, then com
missioner of public works, and soon afterward 
was appointed deputy commissioner. He 
fllied-the latter position with credit for three 
years, resigning to accept from Governor 
Robinson thé appointment of county clerk, in 
place of Henry A. Gumbleton, removed. His 
term as commissioner of public works began 
in 1880, and lasted until the appointment of 
the present commissioner, Mr. Squire.

1 - Mr. Thompson first became active in poli
tics in 1871, when he joined the Young Men's 
Democratic Club and became an opponent of 
the old party leaders. In 1877 he was a mem
ber of Tammany Hall, but withdrew from It 
because ef hie hostility to John Kelly. His 
oenaer stoos then as the leader of the County 
Democracy is well kaown to the public. Per
sonally he was a man of winning manners 
eed a genial cofapfUdon.

In appearance the ex-commissioner was 
about five feet ten inches to height, extremely 
stout, with cuddy cheeks and dark hair and 
eyes. He always were a tail heard, parted in 
the middle. In manner and conversation Mr. 
Thompson was noted for Us politeness, and 
eryn fa the midst of the fiercest political dis
olations he would never depart from the ap- 
pe irance of calm restraint
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ce.ve tli»attention of a slwOlnUat, who give*

aid ■ 1
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All work persoosllysn perte tended, fill
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aches. DizsUees. e 
Btoineob and EAver,

Wb *T^«^fa wi their oosss- 
W* qnences as lMsrrhosn, Costtvonsra etc. 
w Disease» of of the Kidneys a3l Bladder 
~ ” Diseases of Women. '

Private Dises»# and Diseases at a Private 
Nature, as Impoteney, Sterility.eto., (there, 
suit of youthful folly sad excesses) teoelie 
spseoisl attention. •. -

LISTENING TO THg BEPBODGCTION.
One of the most novel and interesting feat

ures of this machine is its ability to record the 
sounds of a number of voices speaking at the 
ramo time; this is done on one instrument, by 
one diaphragm, one metallic point and upon 
a single line. How fi fa done, finds an explan
ation in the fact that the different tones of 
the voices vibrate with unlike speedandlores, 
and tiras make different impressions upon the 
diaphragm, and more the metallic point to a 
different way, eras to make a record of the 
Tarions rounds. The diaphragm of this qra- 
elune, like tim drhm. of the ear, can receive 
and record distinctly the varions sounds-of a 
quartet of ringer*. L

The graphophone fa now. prepared fa repre-

sïi.ras.iiîïssjs’js’faa piles. .aîktsî.J5*s: 
œsrratoir.T'ï tK”;,s s ass y.SMsrœ.r’ïSs:
the ardor tit a wtxwr; to will «uig yoa an »g. JMamON. 78 Nassau sl. nTt. 
Irfak^ypy, or wfasusa iterfan frota tbs , ■ ..... ,

ATTACK ON SXTTLER’S CABIN.
But it is a good thing, no matter if it to to 

help along a railroad, to take 80,000 of our 
people a day out lnto the open air and make 
them acquainted with the dangers which 
heroes braved fa advance of civilisation, and 
which feats are rapidly becoming legendary. 
There one can see the skill in marksmanship 
and horsemanship required of the Indian 
scout, and exempli 
representative of those heroes as Buffalo Bill. 
One can we the famous Dead wood coach, to 
which to ride was often to death. The daring 
ridinc and lightning remounting of a rider of

AUSTIN T. CAM8BY,
WMHM9 WWIW nil*.
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This Beaatifhl Resort, easy of access by rail or boat. Jnst the 
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EPPS’S COCOA.m
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J. T0TTN0, breakfast. . :.
Me Was Tonched In a Tender Spot. ,r

From the San Francitco Chronicle.
One of the west pathetic eights I have 

fa a long riras I raw the other afternoon, 
oldish man-stood on the comer ,<* nstowt, 
with eyes oast donm. and a.look of «gony e*

asphsltue. which

--"msnniAMfa
From the Baltimore American. “I know a neat octtage in Atlanta.” said a

There are in Washington two brothers at writer fa the Atlanta Constitution, “which 
the Taylor Brothers who are 'tanning for the fa the home of » man whose whole income it a 
Governorship of Tenneeeee. Both of them are salary of Bf6 per month. - Hehssa wife and 
oleiks of the government, sad both ray that if child hires a servant and keeps a oow. The 
they were in Tennessee during the coining four rooms of the house ate well famished,

day fast each of the speeches as sre of s set ” exceUent food; father, mother and emw. 
character Which the two candidates have have everything that can conduce to their 
delivered were written by another brother, comfort. All the falls are paid promptly at 
named Jim, who is the smartest member of thefiratefeech monta and they average 
the family. Jim wrote the speeches and made 140 a month the yera round, including $16 for 
his brothers rehearse them before him, down «rt. Every month «35 u tucked away for a 
in the ham, previous to the present joint ramy day. A happier, more contented tondly 
lour. • I dqnot know. *

ftrnSmi
(ufikdora use of such articles of diet that a eon-

utontud£s
Hunfirefis of subtle mslsdies are floating 
aroanfi us raafiyto attack wherever there Is aflnansi
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X* another oohimnis given the 
of the inaugural meeting at Glen Grave Park. 
For the two days, Wednesday and Thursday, 
October 6 and 7, no less than «8300 is to be 
given in prizes for half a dozen races, an 
average of nearly «400 for each race. On 
the first day there will be the great 4- 
year-old trotting stake, with sixteen entries, for 
«600 and the Canadian Sportsman medal ; 
«400 for 2.16 horses and «BOfor a handicap 
steeplechase. On the seoosnl dayJtoCana-

m,«■ S:ébPB@3
beplayed on sentiment, or event» precedent, 

doing so forfeits its claim to consideration.

HARRIS & GEORGE,
91 BAY STREET,

siNtritmiu or

ZFUKTE FURS I

A

8 t; An

: t
A GREAT PROGRAM OT EVENTS TO W 

DECIDED TO-DAT. STILL WITH US.
> s:He Rises to Remark 1or Um Cor. Chicago Herald, Sept, ft 

Umpire Powers was treated to a notons de
monstration after the dose of the game, which 
created great excitement and required the aid of 
police to prevent bloodshed. Powers, it is 
charged here, has shown a disposition to de-

“Now, by my HaUdom,* quoth Walker
Afe^a&eiSÆ&awlmok

Canadian Ai P.Men TAe Banal Again Beat the kab.I At
BochktcS, N.Y., Sept. 34.—The Roches-' 

ter-Utiea game today was not remarkable for 
its brilliancy, though the Uticae played a 
faultless game. The visitors outbetted and 
outplayed the home team at every point, and 
this, together with Rochester’s poor fielding 
and errors at critical times, ran up their score :

....... ssoioose-^YS
................ oi looooo-i 4 r

Batteries: Utica, Bond and McKeogh-; 
Rochester, Parsons and Vlsner.

Ï
irifbangW* oüwui the ^Snt,

ButfoUoshtiTknow what I’m about- 
Itl prices muif^ t>ing« hum.

“Here, Julius Cnear Prato Brown,
Just sharpen up my ax:

Once more I’ll ont the figure» down.
My folks can’t stand the tax:

The tones are hard-tbe workingman 
„ Can comforts ill afford.
But give him my instalment plan , ^

He will not need to board.
Amazement well may pale each cheek. 

Well may all dealers groan.
For snob small payments week by week 

Before were never known,
The long, long busy day to done,

Night’s cumin settles down,
Walker’s beacons dash up one by one,

Hi» prices rouse the town.
Men, women, children—how they Hook 
-To this midsummer sale ;
Walkernever had so large a stock—

W&»fy,1&^y the bill,

You get so nice a home.

Who, Indeed! Surely aH people yearn for a 
home of their own, from the cradle to the 
grave. This one want animates alike rich and 
poor. The rich can get à home when they 
please, and so can the poorest man or woman 
with weekly Instalments by going to

MHrmmi.
dian Sportsman 8- 
traordinary numbtiwtxSTfanwiZ
centuries, sad amüe sod a 
running race on the 
half. It should be unnecessary to sav 
anything preliminarily when so hand-

f-3. ^ eve^SwÆMd>dt
orderly manner and strictly according to 

rule is guaranteed by the meet influential and 
well-posted gentlemen who will occupy the 
judges' stand. Entries oloae with Mr. E. 
Eng Dodds, the secretary, a* the ^radian 
Sportsman office, 102 King-etreet west, Satur
day next, Oct. 2. Horses must be eligible 
Aug. 24.

feat the “sluggers," and it is openly asserted willOf *4 «

gable he has umpired for the Detroit» his un
fairness has been outrageous Powers was 
wildly guyed bÿ the crowd Monday, and 
vigorously hissed yesterday, and this 
afternoon his decisions stirred up intense 
bitternAs toward ban-on the part of several 

The but ef the Season May. J* *» ^-Once moreto-day the hrilüant rivri. inthe to^Mh^mTSSit^ttiltix 

International league meet on the Diamond, feet from the bag,Items aftenrerd admitting 
Hamilton has on the whole had the best of ft, that the crowd broke forth into a violent 
Toronto this semen, bat beside the “fair- demonstration. Thp'Chicago» had added] three 
minded World," vide everybody, there is not *> the,l*”r®^.th two men out when

edge that feet, and even The World wdl ad- game called on account of darkness, the score 
nut that another 9 to 0 game on our side to stand at the end of the sixth inning. As it 
will wipe out" old acmes. Speaking was quite light enough to finish the game the

th_ crowd was tearing mad, and, as Powers started 
iMiouffiJr , **.** “f®. to to leave the diamond, a rush for him was made
most intensely. exciting game of by three or four hundred howling men. 
baseball played in Toronto wdl come off Policemen surrounded Powers and escorted 
this afternoon on the home club’s grounds, him to a carriage, which drove off q 
commencing at 8.90. A greater portion of the followed by a mob. The crowd grew rapidly 
reserved rests have already been sold giving and the carriage) was soon so closely surround- 
some indication of the rush there will be to that it was impossible for the driver to 
see this, the last International League game proceed faster than a walk. Imprecations 
this season. The gates will be open at L46, were heaped upon the umpire, -who sat in' the 
one hour and three-quarters before the game hack cowering and deathly pale. Pasting an, 
will be called, in order to give early comers excavation in the street the mob procured 
the best chance of a seat. The teams will gravel and'small (tones which they showered 
practice for one hour before the adver- upon Power*. Farther on a lot of eggs were 
heed time, sk that gentlemen who wish to obtained'from a grocery store, and burled at , 
risk a dollar or two will have an opportunity the carriage, which soon resembled a yellow 
to'judge of .their nhanoes.. Extol street cars circus chariot. About this time a careâge 
for the acepmmqdatiQn qf.tiiq mwd have been containing some Chicago players drove up, 
provided. , The betting p, slightly pi favor of and a large atone was thrown into it, striking 
Hamilton, but the Toronto» have every conn- Kelly, the champions’ catcher, and hurting 
dence that" McE’nlëÿ and Darling, their bât- him badly. Kelly .promptly jumped net and 
tety, wjü pAH theih tTirougb, white the Vtiitortr tackled tne man who threw the stone, but the 
think Pete Wood and Andy Somers will be fellow’s friends rallied, Kelly received several 
fully equal to the emergency. Cushman will stunning knocks in the neck and face. Bums 
be the umpfte, and it is a million to a cent sprang out to Kelly’s Aid, and the two players 
will not again be called upon, to decide a ques- made a desperate fight against the crowd, 
tion of running off the lias. finally getting the stone-thrower into a position

where he was terribly punished. The fellow 
to be an excursionist from Toledo, 
thé fight other carriages, containing 

players and citizens, came up, and the riot 
looked serious for a time. The police has
tened to the spot qnd quelled the disturbance. 
Powers took advantage of the diffusion to 
escape. Kelly and Bums, it is thought to
night, will not be able on account of their in
juries to play to-morrow. It will be as much 
as Powers’ life is worth to umpire to-morrow’s 
game.

for m-a ike Fine Garments a specialty and show the Finest Stock In Canada to select from, ofWehandicap 
flat for a hundred and a

Alaska Seal Wraps, Paletots; Ulsters & English Walking Jackets

CLOAKS I
il

l

OIPIEjÜ-A- - -a

H.Far-lined Garments and Trimmings, Caps, Capes, Huffs and Gauntlets.
Afghan
wintersFINE ROBES, BLACK BEAR, MUSK OX AND BUFFALO

i in IrelandWE INVITE INSPECTION. 246The anwal fall IMW* and raflra of the 
Argonaut Rowing Club will take place this 
afternoon. The course will be one mile 
Straightaway, and the competitors as follows, 
commencing at 3 o’clock :

First Heat.

I have
.TELEPHONE. telenet

S3ES4
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Eon. Sir W. P. Howland, C.B^ K.C.M.G., President 
Hon. Wbl McMaster 
Wm. Eliot Esq.
Hon. Chief Justice Macdonald.
W. H. Beatty, Esq,
Edward Hooper, Esq,
I. Herbert Mason, Esq,
Hon. Jas. Young, Esq.
M. P. Ryan, Esq.
S. Nordheimer, Esq.
W. H. Gibbs, Esq.
A. McL. Howard, Esq.
J. D. Edgar, Esq.
W. S. Lee, Esq. .

SnbserlbersCall N» WO.
s & n

fa every 
unite theElectric Despatch Company,M. Holden, bow,

P. Hughes, Î,

R-Mckv, stroke.

F. Fitzgerald, bow, James Bara how,
W. A-Richardson, 2, Pepler.i.
8. SU A. Sewell, 3, *W. G. A. Ijambe, 3,
Jim Scott, stroke. A. D. Langmuir, stroke.

» have

i 382 YONGE STREET.
Far SBMMIII to HeHver MMTBBS an 

riKilUto all parts of the CRY.
B«B Telephone Company's Publie Speaking 

Station. __________188

* > Vice-Presidents. Intoll,strokeC.C. WALKER’SSecond Heat. 1 1

Third Heat.
J. A. Redden, bow, J. B. Kav.how,

■tS£SSt‘
H. Carey, stroke. J. W. Hogg, stroke. 

Bye.
A. H. O'Brien,
O. Morphy,

generally. 
House ofPOLICIES5 Per Cent, loans.

Large amounts on fMt-class____ ____
Apply early and secure this low rate.

*. J. eairriTH AW., MKlng-eU east.
WEEKLY PAYMENT I I

:
I mrr Non-forfeitable 

after 3 years. 
Incontestable 

after 3 years.

Monday,R. Baldwin, 
D. Simpson, 10T 1-2 Queen Street West.

Furniture-Carpets, Stoves, Crock- 
ery, Hangfim Lamps, etc.

J\ lend on Real Estate Security : Interest 6, 
5* and 6 per cent. Mokphx * Morphy,
Brokers, «IY onge-street. _____________

A T 6 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city 
farm property. H. M. GRAHAM, 8 Y< 

street Arcade.

Fourth heat—Between winners flist 
Fifth heat—Between winners second i 
Sixth heat—Between winners fourth

and bye. 
and third, 
and fifth.

personalUKETIXeS AS P AMUSE HEFTS.

International League Championship. « tV to say pail 
eminent siIL. ... Swpr

The Toron tot play their annual match with 
Hamilton here on Saturday, OeL 2, on thé 
Toronto Cricket Club grounds. It will be the 
opening of the grounds as a footbég field, and 
no doubt will be well patronized nf all lovers 
of the old game. , To-day (Saturday, Sept. 25) 
the Tbrontos will play a scratch match com
mencing at 3.30, at" which all members are 
particularly requested to attend. The To
ronto» play at Peterboro on Saturday, Oct. 9, 
in the first round of ties for the Association

illA HOME COMPANY.

SOLID PBOBEBSS.
i
natienc-.
nstwmaiSATURDAY, SEPT. 25th. I

M ■11 ’

» 11

Haiti
Mallenal tssgst Games Yesterday.

Niw York, Sept. 24.—The Bostons ham
mered Welsh at will to-day and drove him out 
of the box; Stemmyer was also batted hard 
and often, but the Bostons had the best of it. 
At the end of the seventh the New Yorks had 
succeeded in tieing the score, but Boston 
pounded out eight runs in the eighth and the 
game was called at the end of that innings 
ovring fo darkness.

I •evenlyiTmg HAMILTON va. TORONTO.and
onge him in 

which IA. L. Gooder-Game called at 3.30 p.m. Admission 25c. ASSETS.
» 113, M3 

880,209 
500,70:
070,500
52;$$!

1,159,788
1,415,944
1,070,334

BUSINESS IN FORCE. 
1873.......................» 1,798.039

usedBEMtyF°oPŒ «
confidential. No delay. ___________________ I J
1 ARGE AMOUNT of money to loan in sums 
E_J to suit, at lowest rates of Interest. Wm. 
ATLbe Sc Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street 
east.

ham, Esq.RAMPIONS HIP EA CROSSE MATCH. 1876si the187» 6,052,766 
6,934,974 
8.1599664 
9,900,946 

11,964,584 
19,379,185 
13,009,715

and
"fiie'"annual match with the Britannia! of 

Montreal will be played ip Toronto this season.

Yes.
Editor World: In a game of draw poker, 

is it compulsory for the person who calls to 
show his hand, as well a» the person called, 
all dropping but except two ?, Joint.

1889
1881SHAMROCKS V. ONTARIOS,4 the1889

« 1883 berUiii
1884ptteners

istimssdiis 8ter.K ONeY TO LOAN-Private funds, at6 and 
t 6f per cent, in large or small amounts 
uildera to purchase and erect buildings, also 

on improved farm and city property. Barton 
Sc Walker, Estate and Finance Agents, 
King-street west
VI ONEY TO LOAN on real estate at « per 
1YI cent Arthur B. McBride, Room 7. 
Yonge-streot Arcade.
]%/| ONEY TO LOAN at lowest rales on first 
lXJL and aeoond mortgagee; notos discounted ; 
temporary loans to builders, eta Kkkstkman 
8c Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agent* 48 Adelaide-direct east. To 
ronto. w

1885Boston- 
New Ÿ*

queen City Driving Club Fall Meeting.
The Queen City Driving Club is again to 

the foré. It will be remembered that last 
month the club held the meet successful trott
ing meeting that ever took place in Toronto. 
A general regret was then expressed that the 
gathering was limited to two days, the sport 
being of so high an order and so much en
joyed. Prompted by their success the mem
bers of the club have decided to hold stall 
meeting; and by way of a little spice to throw 
in a mile heats running race. Accordingly the 
following bill has been issued:

■MT THE

ROSEDALE GROUNDS, a
SURPLUS (1885) $888,199.

Boarantee Capital and Assets now over 12,800,000
V. K. MACDONALD

ïmmzi
CUM at the end pt the igh awing to darkness.

Mams ),Ieslk t.
OOYLPH, Sept 24.—The Hamiltons had no 

treotfle in defeating the Leafs here to-day by 
the following scores

11 °c'£S17, #49 GjSATURDAY, SEPT. 25. if]
itri». General Notes.

The Hounds will meet to-day at Glen 
Grove, Eglinton, 3.30 sharp.

The Mayflower and Galatea race, to take 
place from Marblehead, Mass., was again 
postponed yesterday. No wind.

There will be an adjourned general meeting 
of the Sons of England Cricket Club at Mr. 
Lush’s Hotel, Jarvis-street, on Thursday, 
Sept 30, at 8 p.m. All members are re
quested to attend, ae important business is on 
hand.

In the three-year-old trotting race at Stock- 
ton, CaL, yesterday, in which Valentin, 
Alcazar and Tempest started, the fourth head 

Valensin in 2.23, being the 
heat three-jrear old time on

• Managing Director. DO8.30 P.M.-V Liberals 
the gulffT

? ADMISSION 25 CTS. ESSa At 
12200200x—7 8 8 
010000001-2-3 6

THamilton ..jl. 
Maple Leafs.. GRAND STAND 15 CTS.

I Exhibition Games.

Broker, «T

RAND OPERA MOUSE.

B. Sheppard,
Every evening this week, with Matinees Wed

nesday and Saturday,
The HANLONS, Great Fairy Spectacle

“FANTASMA.”

9»s« ted 
ntmsalÆESi-i stilus

AtSy*acttae:-,>"»____

B.H.E. 
1—10 15 2 
0-3 6 7

Manager.f ipronto street.
"V| ONEY TO’XdfiNDraJfteal Estate nt 6 per 
XVX cento straight loans, no commission; 
mortgages bought. McMurricb Sc CBQUHARrr 
19 York Chambers. Toronto street.
IVI ONEY TO LEND en Mortgage security, 
lyj large or small sums, lowest current rates 
of interest. Maclaren, Macdonald; Me» 
ritt Sc Shepijet, 28 Toronto street.

dclphCh
QUEEN CITY DRIVING CLUB 

AT WOODBINE PARK, TORONTO. 
FALL TROTTING ORDERED

CLOTHING.

L*d....................... ..............000002030-6 7 12
g&^"rë:1K0nJ-V^°tihL1
étroit, Conway and Gillen. ,

Stare
the

leader of 
secured nand The meet wonderful scenery and marvellous 

mechanical effects ever presented. Box plan 
now open. Next Monday the Great Australian 
Actor Henry Walton iq the “CUCKOO."______

wait made 
fastest rl 
record-

The second trial of the Brooklyn Jockey 
Club for alleged violation of the laws against 
betting was ended at New York yesterday, 
the jury disagreeing by 19 to 2 for conviction. 
The trial of the Brighton Beach authorities 
will take place next week.

The cricket match between the Oxford 
C. C. and the Bowman ville C. C.. played on 
the grounds of the latter on Thursday last, 
resulted in a victory for the Oxfords by an 
innings and one ran. Morris alone secured 
double figures (lfi) for the home team, .and 
Chandler (11), and Hall (23 not out) for the 
visitors. The visitors report that too little 
cannot be said for the Bowmanvillirereaee, or 
too much for the courtesy and hospitality of 
the players.

le by 
auraiThe Championship Record. RUNNING MEETINGNATIONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN ASSOCIAT'N 

Clubs. Worn Lad. gC2ybs. ^ Wra. Loti ra re I PER CENT.—Money to loan. Stephen 
O* SON Sc Dickson, barristers. Manning Ar
cade._______________ ____________________ 18

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
$ OCTOBER 11 AND 13.

nun GROVE PARK.

TORONTO.
Pittsburg... n 53
EoulevGte. 64 62
Cincinnati. 59 65
Athletics .. 55 66
Metrepol’ns 48 71
Baltimore.. 42 76

ft......... 78 ■
York.... 66 41 !.. K 41 

.. 48 57 
8LLouis....;. 41 68 
Kansas city.. 29 78 
Washington.. 20 83

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost, Per cent. 
- 62 33 .653

new
the

and sold. J. A. CampiuT Sc Co., Estate and
Financial Agents, 62 Kin# street east_________
dkililil ON HAND to lend to build- •$>WVV.VVV era to.buy lands and erect 
buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
falHy good securities. Liberal advances and 
reasonable tonne. No delay. Clients'business 
private. 8. R. Clarke, Barrister, 75 Yonge 
street, northeast cornez of Yonge and King 
streets..' '

Inaugural
and Running. Wednesday and Thura- 
6 and 7. «2,200 in Premiums.

Day, Wednesday, October 6. Cana
dian Sportsman Four-year-old Trotting Stake. 
*.500.-2300 to 1st, SIM to second, «80 to 3rd, 
*30 to 4th. Also a Gold Medal and a *100 Suit 
of Clothing, the gift of Charles Brown Sc Co., 
of this city, to the winner. Closed on the 17th 
February with the following 16 entries :

Grand
Trotting

d%8*
Autumn Race Meeting.

.s*FIRST DAY, TUESDAY.
2.50 Class—Trotting...........................................«176. divided

«106 to 1st, «50 to 2nd, *25 to 3rd.
2.34 Class—Trotting...........................................«175, divided

«100 to lstTfSO to 2nd, «25 to 3rd.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY.

140 ^Mfetofod,
Free for all—Trotting......................................«175, divided

*100 to 1st, «50 to 2nd, «25 to 3rd. 
nning Race—A sweepstake of «lMeach,

«100 added, of which «40 to 2nd, and 3rd horse 
to save his stake; mile heats, handicap, top 
weights 128 lbs.
Admission 25 and 50 cents.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Trotting races will be governed by the roles 

of the Canadian Turf Association. A horse 
distancing the field will receive first money 
only. Four horses to enter and three to start. 
Entrance In trotting races, 10 per cent, of purse, 
and mast positively accompany each nomina
tion. Entries close Saturday, Oct. 9th. Horses 
must bo eligible at date of bill, Sept, 21.1886.

Running races will be governed by Canadian 
Turf Association rules, which are the same as 
tfaiw of the American Jockey Club.

jockeys must be dressed in proper jockey 
costume and owners must give their colors 
when entering, under penalty of forfeiting their 
entrance money.

Stewards reserve right to postpone races and 
Miter them.

Races commence at 2.30.
Remember dates, OcL 12 andJS.

John F. Schoï.ks,
, Treasurer.

To jjlay.

4
Club.

Utica..
Rochester........... 55 39
Toronto..
Hamilton 
Bufiblo...

IS»*:::::; F 47CW ego .....

A85 » «5.. 52 41
„ 52 42
.. 50 45 \4 4

.526 3 Pan Handle, Waldorf, Fusilier, Maud Stanton, 
Carlisle, Josh Bilungs, General Strange, 
Jewell, Maggie B., Barney B„ Cuticnra, 

« Peacemaker, Scotland, Cigarette, eh. m. by
teDRAOsl-MSelMS, «400; «200to 1st,*100to 

2nd, «65 to 3rd and «35 to 4th.
3rd Race—«150.00 Steeplechase, about 1| 

miles—Handicap. Top weight 170 lhs. Entrance 
•10, to go to the racing fund. «100 to 1st, «35 to 
2nd, *15 to 3rd. Weights to be announced on 
October 4th.

.500 4

I herein
Prince

withRn Men’s All-Wool Tweed Pants to order, at 
$2.60, $3.60, $4.50 and up.

Men’s All-Wool Tweed,Worsted and Serge 
Suits to order, at $12, $15, $18 and up.

Boys’ Clothing to order, a Specialty,

None but first-class Cutters and Workmen 
employed.

56 .38»
23 73 .239

BUH1XKM CARDS.
BXJïl^SrCIfirÊSgGéér ini P.X

\_jt Surveyor, surveying in city and country
promptly attended to. ________
OIL AS JAMES. Dominion and Provincial 
© Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and Draughtsman, Toronto-street, Toronto!
Ont. Room 20, Union Block._________________
Ml MOFFATT, 195f Yonge street—-Fine or 

1 , dered Boots aid Shoes. As I pay the 
highest wages in the dty, customers can rely on 
getting flrsPclasa hand-sown work. No team or 
factory work. 1 36

Fair Balls.
Shindle and M. Griffin of the TJtieas have 

received offers from the Detroit» and Chicago» 
respectively.

That’s a very good story, Mr. Spec, about 
Mr. McConnell, but unfortunately for the
veracity of your informer, it’s a------, well, a
mistake.

The Wiltons and Alerts 
game on the Don Flats this 
has won a game, and this 
the question of supremacy.

The disbandment of the Binghamton club 
was signalized by an unpleasant personal 
encounter between Manager Sullivan and 
Third Baseman Corcoran. Corcoran got the 
worst of the tight.

A Manufacturers’ League match will be 
played on the Jarvis-street Grounds this after
noon between Gooderham * Worts’ team and 
Ewing Sc Cat, commencing at 3 o’clock. The 
winner will play Cobban Manufacturing Com- 
pany for the championship of the league, i 

At a meeting of the Dominion club last 
night the following officers were elected : J." 
Cairns, re-elected manager; 3. Lindon, cap
tain; J. Burns, assistant captain; J. McFaa- 
gen, president; M. Fitzbenry, vice-president; 
B. Flint, secretary; M. Fitzbenry, treasurer, 

Hamilton, Guelph and Toronto will play a 
Canadian series of games next week. On 
Monday the Toronto» play at Hamilton, 
Tuesday they pla ; here, and on Saturday at 
Hamilton. Wednesday and Thursday the 
Maple Leafs play here, and on Friday To
ronto goes" to Guelph.

Secretary While, who took it upon himself 
to say that Haxvlton must play in Toronto 
to-morrow, has la- . reminded by the Hamil
ton» to attend to his own business. He has 
no more authority than anybody else to say 
that a postponed game for which no date 
had been fixed must be played on a certain 
date.—Ham. Times. But at the same time 
the Hams will play here this afternoon never
theless.

So tar as discovered Toronto has one honest 
man, and that gentleman is Mjjte McConnell, 
known far and near. McConnell had $25 on 
the Toronto» Thursday, and when the 
game was over the stakeholder handed Mc
Connell his «60. McConnell handed $25 of it 
back to the man he had bet with. “ When I 
win money,” said he, “I want to win it fairly. 
I have no desire to get it by robbery.” Honest 
Mike McConnell ! Where is Diogenes, with 
his lantern now?—Hamilton Spectator. This 
is a very pretty story, at least it would be if 
there were a tittle of truth in it. The fact is 
that Mr. McConnell hadn’t a cent bet on the 
game.

Shake, Utica. We always thought that 
you would “get there.” Rochester will have 
tile pennant next year or “ bust” a trace in 
making the attempt. * * * Bob Barr
will leave for his home in Wash
ington at 7 o’clock this morning. 
Ho has received official notice that 
he passed the civil service examination for a 
clerkship in the Patent Office, and it is prob
able that he will not appear on thé diamond 
next season. * * * Manager Bancroft will 
leave for the east this evening, and will not 
return again until next season. He will stop 
at Newark, N.J., and endeavor to induce the 
Baseball Association of that city to become a 
member of the International League for the 
season of 1887. Hartford will also be visited 
with the object of inducing that city to be 
represented in the league next season. Either 

x city would be far preferable to Oswego or 
Binghamton. —Rochester Herald.

The Ham. Spec, say» ; " In the ninth in
nings Wood, it is true, ran off the line ingo- 
iag to first after making a safe base hit. This 
was contrary to rule; out tl.« ml» k«» •>«» 
been enforced during the season, ana there is 
uo other ump,.e ip the leegue who would have 
given Wood rat, it being generally conceded 
that when a man makes a safe base hit he is 
entitled to his hose. Of course the umpire in 

X, this case had the rule to back him .up." So 
then at critical fiointo the Spec, thinks rtles 
can be ignored. WM the Spefc. kindly point 
ou» where and when the particular rule in 
question was violated this season in a league 
game and a claim made and not allowed. It 
w posa^ that jjkyem bave bepp generous

—It is truly the star of the day. The Star 
sewing machines. All who use them are de
lighted, and only «30. Call and see our goods. 
The Peoples Company, 60 Adelaide-street west.

I Impérial

3rvf
135xri

What Makes the Ladles Smile?
—It’s an awfully hard question to put to any 

one, but so easily answered. It takes quite a 
bit to make some women look pleasant, but 
inthe West End the husbands can only ac
count for the “angelic countenances" their 
wives have through the fact that they get their 
“Tea" at Wiggins Sc Lewis, cor. Queen-street 
and Dovercourt-road. A carload just come in. 
A good cup^pf tea produces the “smile.” edz

Creamery Butter.
—We have made arrangements with a first 

class creamery to supply ns with choice butter. 
We also keep in Stock cream cheese in half 
pound packages. Mara Sc Ca, family grocers 
and wine merchants, 280 Queen-street west, 246

Second Day, Thursday, Oct. 7. Canadian 
Sortsmsm Three-year old Trotting Stake.

2 in 31—«225 to 1st,'*100 to 
id, «50 to 3rd, «25 to 4th and a gold medal to 

winner. Closed on March 24th, with the fol
lowing 94 entries :
Victoria

play their third 
day. Each club Si

TPSMile Hoate.FEUSOSAL

Vv and Shorthand Institute, Public Library 
Building, Toronto, opens September 15. Book
keeping, penmanship, shorthand, typewriting 
and all business branches. Thomas Bengough, 
President; Charles H. Brooks. Secretary 
[EDUCATIONAL — FOURTH year Honor 
Ej undergraduate, Toronto University, gives 
private lessons ; mathematics a specialty. 213 
Huron-atreet. ■_____________

afternoon’s will settlet

I e. Young Cream, Bay Billie, Gustos 
Clay, Howard H., Aberdeen Star, Tom T. 
Patchen, Almont Wilkes, br. a by Brown 
Douglas, bay m. by General Keane, Red 
Chief, Minnie, Bella M., Lome Doom oh. c. 
by Moonstone, Mike Scott, Right-Eye-See, 
bay L by Caledonian Chief, tittle Annie, 
Maggie May, Alice Hall, Dara, Billy Button, 
Clan Alpine.
2nd Race.—«400; open to all stallions owned 

and trained this season in Canada. *200 to 1st, 
*100 to 2nd, *70 to 3rd, «30 to 4th.

3rd Rage—«150. Handicap, top weight 130 
lbs. About a mile and a quarter. Entrance, 
«10; to goto the racing fund. «100 to 1st, «35 to 
2ndamf*15to3rd. Weights to be announced 
on October 4th.

e.
i

\ Pur 
for on tiiT. J. Best,

Secretary.
Address all communications to Queen City 

Driving Club, No. 7 Glare-street, Toronto.

Catmdlan Athletic I h.unplous. GlrardePs Celebrated Clarets.

A^i.rr3 MrSSrSSsB
Canada were held on the Shamrock Lacrosse For sale by first-class dealers.
Grounds this afternoon in the presence of five 
or six hundred spectators. The track w- 
ficially measured this morning yd %
3) in. over, allowance - bia>-. ùihjt 
events

Three-mile walk—Won bv 
the Manhattan Athletic 
24.08$. D. Earle of Montreal set '‘a.
Three started.

Throwing 56 lb. weight—Queckbemer won, 
with 26 ft. 1 in. ; Cotpsecond, with 23 ft. 5 in.

Hundred yards’ ran—First heat: Thornton,
N.Y.AA., first; Robertson, M.AAA, 
second. Second heat: Thompson, M.AAA, 
first, and Malcolm Ford, N.Y.AC., second.
Final heat : Malcolm Ford first in 10J sec., 
with hands down. •

Half-mile—J. W, Moffat. M. A A A, won 
in 1.591, which is the Canadian record.
Smith, N.Y.A.A., second.

Putting the shot—Queckbemer first, with 
40 ft-5 in., and Coxe of Yale second with 39 
ft. 9) in.

Running high jump—Ford of New York 
beat hie own record and jumped 6 ft. 11 in.,
Rienhart of New York being second with 5 ft.
10 in.

Throwing the hammer—Won by Queck- 
berner with 90 it. 3 in., with Coxe second with 
89 ft. 4) in.

Two mile race—Carter, Stillman and Ryan 
of New York starters. Stillman dropped rat 
early. Carter prot sted against Ryan as a 
professional The latter started under pro
test and a terrific race ensued. Carter winning 
on the tape. Both fell exhausted and had to 
be carried off the track. Time 9.67$, the Ca
nadian record.

Pole leap—Baxter of New York won with 
10 ft. 6 in., beating Wilson, who could only 
clear 9 ft» 6 in. ^

220 yards run—Ford won by about two 
yards. It was discovered that the men ran 
i!50 yards, the finishing post being mistaken.
Time for full distance, 26$ secs. Tom Robert
son was second.

Running broad jump—Ford jumped 21 ft.
6 in., and "Phillips 21 ft. $ in.

Moffat, of the M.AAA, broke another 
Canadian record in the mile race; time 
4.34. Stillman, New York, second.

In 120 yards hurdle race—Jordan of New 
York Athletic Club won two straight heats, 
with H. S. Young of the same club second, 
and Rienhart of the Manhattan Club third ; 
time 16j sees, and 16) secs.

440 yards run—won by Robertson of M.A 
A A handily in 512-6 secs., with Brsdish of 
the New York Athletic Club second.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Associa: ion held in the 
Windsor Hotel to-night, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing yean President,
J. Pearson, Toronto; First Vice-President,
Geo. R. Storks, Montreel; Second Viee-Preri- 
dent,H. Brock.TorontojHonorary Secretary,
L. Dwight, Toronto; Honorary ■hasnrer,
Capt. J. O. McGee, Toronto; Executive Com
mittee, Messrs. Geo. Tracy, Halifax;
Garvin, ToronttifM. J. Poian and 
Monk, Montreal; J. Massey, Toronto;

5f__________ . ZJtOAL CARDS.’____________
~X DrTEKEÏ^SMriatërPsÔÏÏcItra etc.— 

. Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 Wei-
llngton street east. Toronto,__________________

A RTllUR W. MORPHY—Barrister, Notary
eta—Room 65 and 67 Yonge street______

«ri EGKRTON RYER80N date of Howland. 
I/, Arnold! Sc Ryereon) Barrister, eta, York 
Chambers, 9 Toronto street. _________

Petley & Petley,l i
the

*» , perte!I

BIS246
t

ed rosin
1 he portance.

. essential that the human body 
, pure blood, aa that a tree or plant 

,-TOe sap to nourish and invigorate its 
-,wth. Nearly all our bodily ills arise from 

unhealthy blood. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies this fountain of life, and regulates all 
the vital organs to a healthy action. 246

BILK» AND BBC
Trotting races wfllhe governed by the rules 

of the Canadian Turf Association. Ahoreedls- 
tanctng the field will receive first money only. 
Four hones to enter and three to start. En
trance in trotting races. 10 per cent, of purse, 
and must positively accompany each nomina
tion. Horses in the 2135 class must be eligible 
on the 21th of August.

Entries to all races will close with the Secre- 
tory a* 10 o clock p.m. on Saturday, the 2nd 
day of Oct., at the office of the Canadian Sports- 
man, No. 102 King-street west.

(Men Qrove P&fic, just completed at a cost of 
$30,000, is one of the best half-mile tracks in 
America. In fact there is no faster track on 
earth. It is located on Yonge-stroet, miles 
from the corner of King and Yonge-street. 
Street cars to the Park gates.

Admission 25, 50 an* 74 cents.
C. D. WARREN. " E. KING DODDS, 

Treasurer. Secretary.
P. O. Box, 2,465.

4 U1AT40N8 l *1 d»ly
/ lANNIFFfidCANNIFF.Barristera.Solicitors, 
\_j eta, 36 Toronto street, Toronto. J. Fos
ter Cannot, Henry T. Cannot. 24

lKING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. tentasi ' • ’ ker
ZNAMERON, CASWELL Sc ST. JOHN—Bar- 
Yv risters, Solicitors Conveyancers, Notaries 
—64 King street east, Toronto.

Int ira
<

\ F ' j.
, I ii»-'

<, in 
.■26.38. M

IjXDWARD MEEK—Barrister. Solicitor, eta. 
Mit 65 King street east, Toronto. 
«7IULLEHTON, COOK Sc MILLER. Barris- 
r tors, eta Money to lend. 18 King-street 

east.

TV
To parties visiting Toronto don’t fail to call 

and see the finest bar and lunch rooms in Cana
da and the 
ion at the 
Mossop prop.

—No doubt there are many who require 
Pianoe, Organs, Sewing Machines waiting to 
have a general inspection at onr Fair. See The 
Peoples' Co's. Exhibit. Prices are lower than 
others and goods of the finest quality. 135

—F. H. Sefton. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office open till fl p.m. 246

—Thompson's Pile and Costive Cure rares in 
every case.____________............................... ' Elf

àVgreatest oyster house in the Domin
ât. Charles, 70 Yonge-street. Fred

I^°etc.&MUHchiunp’s BuiSbSjsjSl Affidavit 

street east. Money to loan.

PROPERTIES TOR BALE.______
CHOICË U^rfi5KgraJSriKraS'and 

J\_ dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on 
receipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Fee 
ton Sc Co.. 50 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

HELP WASTED,462 aCl ERVANT-GENERAL—Clean, smart and 
^ tidy, for family of two. Mrs. Smith. 231
University-street.________________________
riYHEATRICAL—WANTED-a good man for 
J. general business; also a good juvénile; 

most have experience. Apply to Manager, 
Richardson House, between 1 and 3 0 clock.

36
*86G. S. LINDtiEY, Barrister, Solicitor, Con

veyancer, etc.
Gr,
Cnam

sarnsLer, aoncitor, con
veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 

bera, Toronto-street, Toronto. ______
EORGE BEAVERS, B. A., Solid tor,"Notary 

«JT Public, Conveyimcer, etc,, Galt, Ont, ed 
iSrQXB 8c tftlNt—Barristers. Sollcitom, 
\-T Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street G. W. Grots, 
A. J. Flint,

ALL, DEWART Sc CO., barristers, solici
tors, attorneys, notaries, eta, 30 and 32 

g-street east Toronto,
XT UGH MACMAHON, Q.G, Barrister, etc, 
XX 10 King street west l.y

H I

Z IOLLINS. JONES fit CO.. Real Estate, Loan 
Vy and Financial Brokers,67 Yonge-streetTo- 
ronto, have a large amount of money to loan in 
sums of «5000 to *100.000, at 6 per cent No So-

fees. C.J. * CO.. 87 Yonge-street «

LOST OR POCSD.MAY BLOSSOM New Toronto 
Opeba House. *I fUlAKKN FROM King-street car between 5 

I and 6 o'clock Friday evening a silk um
brella. Kindly return to Street Railway office

licitors 
Room 6.

»

i C. A. Shaw,H lUefoinBIRTHS.
PARMENTER—On September 15th, at 217 

Gerrard-stieet east tire wife of W. W. Parame
ter, of a daughter.

Manager
[710R 8ALE—Desirable 
X on Church-street neâr 
age by 100 feet deep. Apply to 
Morphy, brokers, 67Yonge-street

building lot 
il feet front-

and receive reward. comer
— Bloor, 81 feet-------
Apply to Morphy St

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2 
Matinee price»-25c. Reserved seats 36a 

LAST TH#B TO-NIGHT

»hoSITUATIONS WASTED. 
T~AÎSV 8TÊTO5GKÂPSKR "of several years es61S9 MARRIAGES.

HOFF--CRA WFORD — In this city, on 

Hoffiof ThomhilL Winchester-streets. C. C.

1 "N- BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
of. Company’s buildings, 65 Yonge street 
Toronto. The Popular Benj.Maginley. 20. World

1NG8FORD, BROOKE&GREENBF-Bar
ton, Ontario—No. to1Mannlng>,Arca^1; Main 
Street Sutton West ; money to loan on city and

a k C.
Brooke. G»orge Greene.

WOOD ENGRAVERS.

ml. laide street east, Toronto. Promrt atten
tion to all orders and work guaranteed satis-

Baines. 23 Toronto-atrect.
« 1NDÉN-8TREET-Splendid building led 
I A 9Ux 130; finest part of city; fruit trees. Ap,

ply 1 Llnden-etreet.__________________________
TF YOU WANT a lot dwelling or store goto
| HgQneen-etrev j west____________

"T C. BE A VIS has for sale property in Park- 
«J . dale, Oakville. Guelph and Toronto. 412 
Queen-street west._________________________ _

Comedian
Admission, 15i 25 and 35 cents. Reserved 

Seats, 35. 60 and 75 cents,
Row on Me at the Box Office.

__ Next week, “The Planter!» Wife.” tt

DEATHS.
CLEMENTS—On 24 th September, at 85 Mark- 

ham-street the youngest eon at Frank and 
Chris. Clements, aged 6 months, 1 week and 4

“Y<536yfactory.
i R. McDEltMOTT, designer and artistic 

»| „ wflBd engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east Orders exe-
ented nromotiy._____________

”4 MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
>S1g8rÊA'iffiClMu'reT"EAmiî5T3crarêiT 
It general agent; money to loan at 6 per 
cent Court House. Residence!, 1S8 Carlton
street_________________ ;___________
XI a Mara, Issuer Marriage Licenses and 
XX. Marriage Certificates. Office—Ground 
floor, York Chambers, No. 6 Toronto street. 
near King street Hesidenae, 459 Jarvis street 
| OS. LAWSON Jasurerof Marriage Licenses' 

ef Insurance, Estate and Lora Agent 4 
King street east ; Residence 460 Church street

SC;®KH. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON Sc

itfis-wtss
/uneral from above residence, bn Sunday at 

3 o’clock. Friends will please accept this inti
mation.

“ Vj !.

JUICING AT SIGHT.

Adas» for the study of sight-staging will meet 
under the auspices of the 

. TORONTO CHORAL SOCIETY,
At Richmond Hall, 19 Richmond-strcet west 

every Monday evening, beginning Oct 4th. 
The class will be conducted by Mr. 8. H. Pres
ton, teacher of music. Provincial Normal rad 
Model Schools.

street Toronto.
J. K. Kerb. 0.0. 
Wm. Davidson,

FAIRCLOTH—At the residence of hie mother,

Kœcrïœt
Funoralfrom Se*shove place eh Sunday, the 

26th instant, at 4 o’clock.
WILLMAN—On September 23rd, at her 

brother's residence, E. Honklra » Esther- 
street Clara Sophia, beloved wife of Chas. A. 
WUhnra. aged *3 yeue and « menthe.

please accept this intimation.
SINCLAIR—At Parkdale, Thursday evening, 

23rd Sept, Maggie_tsabeUa. iafratdaughterof 
George and Maggie Sinclair, aged 6 months 
and ID days.

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.

AWRENCE. MILLIGAN 6c Me ANDREW" 

Toronto.

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bathmfo
V afreet for rale; thirty dollars per foot A. 

H. Mallooh fc Co., 9 Victoria-street - 
\T ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Mark-
V ham-street tor sale; twenty dollars pet 

foot A. H. Mal loch Sc Co.. 9 Viotorla-street 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTO nW“
V avenue for sale; twenty doUars psrfool. 

A. H. Malloch Sc Co., 9 Victoria-street _ 
TTALU ABLE BUILDING LOTonV avenue for sale; Twenty dollars per fee*- 

lloch Sc Co., 9 Victoria stress■

7 4
St]

mumi
ronto street.

ILLS & HKIGHINGTON

&Second Week-The Hit of the Season
$t

136 o A. H. Ma

(^HILTON, ALLAN Sc HAIRJJ, barristara 

Moray 7&SWSfr2Sft

!»

Mesmeric Mysteries. Fun. Laughter Sc Scienra 
lo-Is lght / TEMPERANCE HALL,
LA*t appearance, \ Temperance-street.

Admission 25c. Doors open at 7.15, commence 
8 o clock. Don’t forget last appearance in 
HÉIW > '

FSiKü:Ss
form bis friends and the citizens of Toronto, 
that he bas located a permanent office at No. 
250 Yonge-street for the treatment and rare of 
all diseases of the feet. His operations are 
nataleee, using no caustics, and guarantees the 
most scientific treatment to all who may desire 
his services. “20 rears experience," Office hours 
9 a.m. to 8 n.m.. Sundays 10 a.m to 4 p.m,

: An
w

ELECTRO AED STERBOTTfMM^

VT'SESSKSS!
km-Jtss ssaaa
FjiMmiM^iMJ^j;gnarrateeu. _

rt.

HE FELL IN LOVE 
WITH HIS WIFE.

Mit

Spatriig and Training School i The

Classes now open. Terms—«10 per quarter. 
Beat Boxing Gloves made to order. 116 Bay- 
street, Toronto. PAUL PATTILLO,

*6 Proprietor.
MPÜBtiMti ASP BOARD.___________

$3.00.

B. P. ROB’S LAST BOOK.

NASMITH’S.J. D.NOW ON SALE
The.........  PATENTS. ______

X and foreign countries. Do’sat.D C. Rid- 
out 3c Co;, SolCiltors of Patenta tt King street 
east, Toron Uj.

At 89 Yonge-street, Rear Kin*. 
JOHN P. MCKENNA & CO Ways ready. 12 and 14 Adelaide-st. West» 4 

doors from Yonge^d.

F. W.

aw!I ; Ir.
I
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